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Preface
This little volume is remarkable, even before it is read,
because it is a model for the future of Caribbean integration.
My co-authors are from across the region, from Suriname in
the east to Belize in the west, and from The Bahamas in the
north to Trinidad and Tobago in the south. Everyone joined
the project out of a conviction of the importance of the issue
of fiscal sustainability, and for the opportunity to enrich our
understanding of this controversial topic. We all worked
together enthusiastically, and the experience has been richly
rewarding for us all. I would therefore like to say a heartfelt
thanks to everyone who participated in the analysis and
writing of this book, and to offer congratulations to everyone
for helping to produce a study which breaks new ground and
makes a persuasive case for a novel and improved way of
assessing fiscal sustainability.
Our thanks go also to the Caribbean Centre for Money and
Finance, its interim Executive Director, Dr Compton Bourne,
and the staff of the Centre, for sponsoring the study, funding
the participation of some authors, arranging and hosting
conferences for the team, and assuming responsibility for
editing and publishing our book. Collaborations of this kind
have been among the most enduring outputs of the Centre
over the years, and with the effective use of
telecommunications they can be undertaken more efficiently
than ever before. In this regard we hope our study will set the
template for much of the future activity of the CCMF.
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Our thanks go also to the Governors and presidents of
participating central banks, for their endorsement and support
of this project, to the staffs of the banks who provided our
support, and to our reviewers, Dr Tarron Khemraj, Dr Shelton
Nicholls, Dr Winston Moore, and an anonymous referee from
the Centro de Estudios Monetarios Latinoamericanos
(CEMLA), who all provided comments that helped to
improve the book. As always with reviewers, they do not bear
any responsibility for the views expressed in this book, and as
with all publications of the CCMF, the opinions expressed are
not intended to be representative of the views of any
participating institution.

DeLisle Worrell
November 15, 2014
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Introduction
The adverse impact of sovereign debt defaults on the
international financial system has occasioned intense interest
in methodologies for assessing sovereign debt risks. This is
manifest in an outpouring of studies, research which has
uncovered the fact that the riskiness of sovereign debt is
determined in each case by a complex interaction of factors,
including Government tax, expenditure and financing policies
over time, and the state of domestic and international financial
markets. The large number of factors, many of them unique to
individual cases, and the fact that social and political
considerations enter into the mix, all serve to complicate the
task of arriving at generalisations that are robust in application
across countries.
The most comprehensive approach to the problem, by the
World Bank and the International Monetary Fund (IMF),
attempts to address this problem by placing countries in
categories, and developing guidelines specific to advanced
countries on the one hand, and emerging market and
developing countries on the other. They also classify countries
by the strength of institutions and other factors that bear on a
country's ability to finance high levels of debt. However, the
Fund-Bank analysis is flawed in at least two critical
dimensions, which may call into question the conclusions
drawn from their analysis of sovereign debt: they concern
themselves exclusively with the question of sustainability, and
they use the same tools for small countries and large.
The fact that a country's fiscal strategy is sustainable, and that
debt obligations are serviced fully and on time, is not the only
consideration in deciding whether that strategy should be
continued. Other considerations relate to the efficiency with
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which Go
overnment delivers
d
publiic services, the
t
extent oof
Governmeent involvem
ment in comm
mercial services, and thee
degree off domestic maarket distortio
ons caused by
y Governmennt
activity, among
a
otherss. Some of th
hese factors may
m be relatedd
to the oveerall developm
ment of the economy,
e
in ways that aree
not easily
y generalised.
There is therefore a need to distinguish
d
beetween fiscaal
strategies that are nott sustainable – those thaat will fail oor
dissolve into
i
crisis if continued
c
– and
a those wh
hich should bee
altered in
n the interestss of economic and social developmentt,
even thou
ugh they are perfectly su
ustainable in any practicaal
sense of the term. Agents
A
in financial mark
kets, whetheer
domestic or abroad, arre interested in sustainabillity above alll.
The principal risk to th
he credit they provide to so
overeign state s
is that fiscal strategy
y will drive the budget to
t a crisis, a
situation in which gov
vernment willl be unable to service itts
debt, no matter
m
how committed
c
it might
m
be to do
d so. That i s
the risk to
o be analysed in this study.. The major contribution
c
oof
the presen
nt study is to
o provide an objective meeasure of thiis
risk, cond
ditional on th
he structure of the econom
my, the size oof
the deficitt and the way
y in which thee deficit is finaanced.
There rem
mains a risk th
hat a sovereig
gn with a susttainable fiscaal
strategy may
m nonetheleess decide to renege on itss obligation too
service deebt in full. Th
hey may do th
his for good reeason – that iit
is not in th
he best long run
r interests of
o the country
y – or for badd.
The proceess may be do
one in a way that is desiraable – throughh
fully info
ormed discusssion among all parties, and
a a genuinee
search forr a solution that
t
is the beest for everyo
one under thee
circumstaances – or it may
m be done in an arbitrarry or coercivee
way. How
wever, lendeers have pow
werful weap
pons to deteer
borrowerss from reneging, even when the borrower is a
sovereign
n, among them
m the ability to
t shut the bo
orrower out oof
credit marrkets in the fu
uture. Sovereiign borrowerss are aware oof
2 | Page
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this, and have avoided
d arbitrary deefaults in who
ole or in partt,
with only
y a handful off ill-advised exceptions. This
T
is true oof
the Caribb
bean, as we will
w show in Chapter
C
3.
The focuss of our study
y is fiscal susttainability, th
hat is, whetheer
Caribbean
n sovereigns have
h
a strateg
gy in place thaat will avoid a
situation where,
w
with th
heir best efforrts, they are unable
u
to fullyy
service th
heir debt. Th
his is a mattter about wh
hich definitivee
statements can be maade for most countries ov
ver a medium
m
term horizzon, both in circumstancees that we maay reasonablyy
expect, and underr worst-casse assumptiions. Fiscaal
sustainabiility in this sense is what finan
ncial markeet
participan
nts need to bee concerned about.
a
Beyond
d this, lenderrs
should tak
ke a case-by
y-case approaach, taking fu
ull account oof
each coun
ntry’s circum
mstances when
never they arre approachedd
to discusss changes in the
t structure of existing debt.
d
As in thee
case of an
n individual mortgage,
m
the appropriate procedure
p
is too
arrive at a mutually ag
greed maturity
y and interestt structure thaat
is in the best
b interests of the countrry and of the lender. Thesee
are issuess that are claarified in Ch
hapter 3, and
d that will bee
pursued elsewhere.
A major contribution
c
of
o our study is to bring greeater clarity too
the discu
ussion of susstainability. We
W develop an objectivee
measure of sustainabiility, based on
o the ability
y to pay: thee
fiscal straategy becom
mes unsustain
nable at the point wheree
Governmeent does not have
h
the wherrewithal to fu
ully service itts
debt oblig
gations. It is important to
o limit the no
otion of fiscaal
sustainabiility to a con
ncept that can
n be objectiveely measuredd,
because the fiscal susttainability indicator is clo
osely watchedd
by financial marketss. If the in
ndicator used
d is heavilyy
influenced
d by arbittrary judgm
ments and inappropriatee
calculations, market participants
p
may
m be misin
nformed, andd
may judg
ge sound cred
dits to be risky, while un
nderestimatingg
the risks in other creedits which appear soun
nd. Our studyy
Page | 3
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therefore focuses on th
he objective "ability
"
to pay
y" criterion oof
sustainabiility, about which
w
unamb
biguous statem
ments can bee
made, con
nditional on th
he state of thee world.
Long befo
ore this pointt is reached, the burden of debt servicee
may be diverting
d
finaancing from activities thaat are priorityy
from the point
p
of view of acceleratin
ng economic developmentt.
The way in which th
he fiscal defficit is financced may alsoo
inhibit development,
d
by transferrring funds to relativelyy
wealthy bondholders
b
frrom relatively
y poorer taxpayers, therebyy
worsening
g the distribu
ution of inco
ome. Apart from
f
all thiss,
there maay be reaso
ons to alter fiscal strattegy becausee
Governmeent is perceiv
ved to be too large, ineffficient or tooo
intrusive.
It is impo
ortant to distin
nguish between the sustain
nability of thee
fiscal straategy, which may be objeectively determined undeer
specified circumstances, and the other consid
derations jusst
mentioned
d, which cann
not be determ
mined in the same way. Wee
may estim
mate the con
nditional prob
bability of a default evennt
because Government
G
does
d
not havee the wherewiithal to pay; a
similar caalculation of a limit on the size of Goveernment, or itts
ability to divert finance from develo
opment priorities, involve s
a large ellement of jud
dgment, and the
t computatiion cannot bee
done in an
n objective faashion.
Our seco
ond innovatiion is to distinguish
d
between largee
economiees and smalll economiess such as those
t
of thee
Caribbean
n. A small economy is oblliged to concentrate on thee
export off a limited nu
umber of com
mmodities in which it cann
attain suffficient produ
uction size to
t become internationally
i
y
competitiv
ve. Compareed to this export
e
list, the
t
range oof
producer and consumeer commoditiees required by
y the growingg
economy is very larrge. The sm
mall econom
my grows byy
generating
g sufficientt foreign exchange
e
in
nflows from
m
4 | Page
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the interrnationally competitive
c
sectors, to supply thee
increasing
g import need
ds of the grow
wing economy
y. By contrastt,
large cou
untries have additional growth optiions, throughh
import sub
bstitution and
d the growth of domestic production
p
foor
domestic consumption
n. The balan
nce of extern
nal paymentts
assumes an
a importancee for small co
ountries that it
i does not foor
large coun
ntries.
Our stud
dy employs this structural reality to
o develop ann
objective measure of the
t sustainabiility of the fisscal strategie s
of Caribb
bean countriies, which are
a all smalll and highlyy
specialiseed in international commerrce. If the com
mbined impacct
on foreig
gn currency demand
d
of Government
G
external debbt
service an
nd the wealth
h effects of domestic
d
debtt results in ann
excess deemand for fo
oreign exchan
nge, Governm
ment will, inn
time, exh
haust the coun
ntry's foreign
n reserves in its efforts too
service th
he debt. If corrective actio
on is not takeen in a timelyy
manner, Governmentt will be unable to service thee
foreign deebt at that po
oint. In the cu
urrent study we develop a
methodolo
ogy which en
nables us to make
m
a condittional forecasst
of the po
oint of unsusstainability, and
a we do evaluations
e
oof
Caribbean
n countries ussing this tool.
Our study
y provides an
a objective measure, for small openn
economiees, of the riisk that fisccal policy may
m
render iit
impossiblle for Government to fully serviice its debbt
obligation
ns. The metho
odology we develop
d
does not
n depend onn
judgmentss about a foreecast growth rate,
r
interest rates,
r
discounnt
rates, sociial stability, political
p
will, institutional resilience, thee
ratio of debt to GD
DP or any of
o the usual caveats andd
assumptio
ons of the co
onventional analysis.
a
Thee test may bee
applied without
w
regard
d to product or
o factor mark
ket structuress,
or the maccroeconomic model preferrred for the an
nalysis.
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Chapter 1,
1 entitled "F
Fiscal sustain
nability in th
he small openn
economy"" uses an inttuitive concep
pt of sustain
nability whichh
correspon
nds to the imaage in the popular mind and
d in the mindds
of financcial market agents: the fiscal strateegy become s
unsustainaable when Government does not have financee
sufficient to meet its obligations
o
in full and in th
he currency oof
the debt. Our
O concept of
o sustainabillity is an objeective one; wee
do not sp
peculate on Governmentss' willingnesss to pay, buut
focus on the
t ability to pay.
p
Our study
y distinguishees between su
ustainability and
a what mayy
be consid
dered the op
ptimum fiscaal strategy. We
W focus onn
sustainabiility, and we have nothing
g to say abou
ut what mighht
be the op
ptimum fiscal strategy, otther than to point out thee
many non
n-quantifiablee factors that must
m be taken
n into accounnt
in decidin
ng what is thee optimum. We
W also point out that muchh
of what is written under
u
the heeading of fiiscal or debbt
sustainabiility is in factt not about su
ustainability as
a most peoplee
understan
nd that word. In normal usage,
u
a strattegy become s
unsustainaable at the point
p
when you
y are no lo
onger able too
continue along
a
that patth. That is thee sense in whiich we use thee
term in th
his study. In contrast,
c
mucch of the literrature cited inn
Chapter 2 does not identify a point at which the fiscal strategyy
collapses;; instead, they
y argue that the fiscal or debt strategyy
slows gro
owth beyond a certain threeshold. In oth
her words theyy
identify a point at whiich, in their view,
v
the fisccal deficit andd
debt are optimal, butt the strategy
y may be su
ustained welll
beyond th
hat point, and for many yeaars.
Chapter 2 explains the logic beehind the to
ool we havee
developed
d to pinpo
oint when fiscal strateegy become s
unsustainaable in the small open economy (SOE). Foreignn
exchange plays an esssential role in
n the growth
h of the SOE
E.
These co
ountries expo
ort a limited
d range of internationally
i
y
traded goods and serviices in which
h they are com
mpetitive, andd
6 | Page
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employ th
he foreign exchange earnin
ngs to imporrt the range oof
consumerr and produccer goods th
he economy needs. Smalll
economiees do not hav
ve the capaciity to achieve an efficiennt
scale of production
p
for more than a handful of commoditiess,
and therrefore there is virtually
y no scopee for imporrt
substitutio
on. It followss that a fiscaal strategy thaat provokes a
demand for
fo foreign exchange that iss in excess off the availablee
supply caannot be sustained. That is
i the princip
ple underlyingg
the metho
odology used in this study.
In Chapteer 1 we introd
duce a forecaasting model which show
ws
the impaact on the balance off external payments oof
Governmeent debt seervicing and
d the finan
ncing of thee
Governmeent deficit. Th
he model is fully
f
articulatted in Chapteer
4. The channels thrrough which
h the fiscal deficit willl
principally
y affect thee balance of payments are via thee
servicing of the exteernal debt, and
a
the imp
pact of fiscaal
expansion
n and domesttic financing on aggregate expendituree
and impo
orts. In Chap
pter 1 we ex
xplain that there
t
may bee
several reeasons why fiscal
f
consoliidation and the
t reform oof
Governmeent operation
ns may be warranted,
w
ev
ven when thee
fiscal straategy is sustaiinable. These reasons inclu
ude the desiree
to achievee greater effiiciency of th
he delivery off Governmennt
services, and/or a national consenssus that the siize and scopee
of Govern
nment activitiies are inappro
opriate.
Chapter 2 reviews the literatu
ure on debtt and fiscaal
sustainabiility, illustratting the div
versity of th
heoretical andd
empirical approachess to the subject. Th
he availablee
methodolo
ogies are all flawed in onee way or another, and theyy
are inconssistent with each
e
other. At
A the end of the
t review noo
unambigu
uous concept of fiscal susttainability em
merges, and noo
indicator, suite of indicces, or methodology can be identified aas
offering the most reeliable guidaance. The ap
pproaches alll
involve ju
udgments, so
ometimes abo
out things wh
hich are nonnPage | 7
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economicc in nature, such
s
as a go
overnment's willingness
w
too
meet its payment
p
oblig
gations. In add
dition some methodologie
m
s
require conceptually troubling assumption
ns, such aas
intergenerrational equiity, and arbiitrary choice of sensitivee
parameterrs such as rates
r
of disccount of futu
ure paymentts
obligation
ns.
Chapter 3 reviews the fiscal experiience of seveeral Caribbeann
countries in the last on
ne and a half to
t four decad
des, dependingg
on the co
ountry. The fiinances of alll the countriees included inn
the study have weaken
ned over time,, and debt lev
vels have beenn
on the in
ncrease, relattive to GDP
P. The 2008 internationaal
economicc recession aggravated the situation
n, and fiscaal
consolidation is underrway in all th
he economiess analysed foor
this study
y. Four of 15 countries in the Caribbean
n Communityy
(CARICO
OM) and the Dutch
D
Caribb
bean (the grou
up covered byy
our studiees) had exchaanged or resttructured gov
vernment debbt
since 2008.
Chapter 4 is the coree of the stud
dy, where wee describe thee
methodolo
ogy for determining fiscall sustainabilitty in the smalll
open econ
nomy, and use
u it to evalu
uate the fiscal strategy oof
several Caribbean
C
co
ountries. We identify perriods of passt
unsustainaability for each country, assess the current fiscaal
situation, and conduct stress tests to
t show how
w far distant iis
the curreent fiscal situation
s
fro
om the point of fiscaal
unsustainaability.
Our study
y aims to provide reliable information
n to financiaal
markets about
a
the objeective limits to
t Caribbean Governmentss'
ability to
o service theeir debt. Wee have no opinion
o
abouut
Governmeents' willingn
ness to servicee debt, or thee optimality oof
the overrall fiscal strategy in terms of th
he economicc
developm
ment of cou
untries. Whatt we do show
s
is thaat
Governmeents that have not reached th
he point oof
8 | Page
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unsustainaability do have the abillity to servicce their debbt
obligation
ns. We are also
a
able to assess the way
w in whichh
Governmeents may losee the ability to
o pay.

Page | 9
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FISCAL
L SUSTAINABIILITY IN THE
E SMALL OPE
EN ECONOM
MY

Chapteer 1
Fiscal Sustainability in the Small Opeen Econom
my
The aim of
o the project is to measu
ure the practiccal limits to the
financing of governmeent deficits in
n small open economies, aand
what imp
plications this may have for governm
ment debt. T
This
approach lends clarity to the discussion of the sustainabilityy of
fiscal straategy. The fisscal strategy becomes
b
unsu
ustainable whhen
successivee deficits driv
ve the govern
nment to the upper limit tthat
exhausts its
i ability to fully service its debt oblig
gations. View
wed
in this waay, the conceept of sustain
nability is un
nambiguous: the
fiscal straategy is unsu
ustainable if the conditio
onal forecast of
future deeficits over the medium
m term push
hes governm
ment
finances to
t the point where
w
debt service obligaations cannot be
met in fulll; the fiscal sttrategy is susttainable otherrwise.
At botto
om, economiic policy iss about keeping inflattion
acceptably
y low, and achieving th
he highest ratte of econom
mic
growth th
hat may be sustained ov
ver time. In the small oppen
economy (SOE), government cannot drive ecconomic grow
wth
through fiscal
f
expansiion, because government services do not
earn foreiign exchange; in the SOE import propeensities are vvery
high, and additional fo
oreign earnin
ngs are needed to finance the
imports reequired by th
he growing ecconomy. Susttained growthh of
SOEs is led
l by the trradable sectorrs of their ecconomies; fisscal
policy co
ontributes to growth to the extent that
t
it providdes
incentivess and infrasttructure to accelerate
a
thee production of
tradables. On the distaaff side, fiscal expansion has
h the potenntial
to reduce growth rates and generatee inflation to the
t extent thaat it
pushes aggregate exp
penditure and the deman
nd for impoorts
beyond the
t
amount of foreign inflows. Th
he ensuing 22
devaluatio
on drives up inflation rattes and creattes an uncerttain
climate fo
or investors. The
T key to fisscal sustainab
bility is thereffore
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to ensure that fiscal policy
p
facilitaates the grow
wth of tradablles,
and that government activity doess not drive the
t demand for
xchange abov
ve the supply.
foreign ex
An essenttial differencee between thee SOEs of thee Caribbean aand
large, relaatively self-co
ontained econ
nomies such as
a Brazil, is tthat
for SOEss the impact of fiscal defficits and deb
bt on econom
mic
growth an
nd inflation iss indirect, viaa the balance of payments.. In
the case of
o large econ
nomies, the im
mpact of fiscal expansion on
output and inflation is direct: the multiplier effects of
governmeent spending, whether laarge or smaall, add to the
domestic income streaam, for the most
m
part, an
nd only a sm
mall
n leaks abro
oad via imp
ports. If therre is monettary
proportion
expansion
n to finance the
t additionaal governmen
nt spending, tthat
too has in
nflationary efffects that are mostly domeestic. In contraast,
governmeent expansion
n in the SOE creates
c
a dem
mand for impoorts
that is alm
most as large as the expan
nsion in most cases, and m
may
in fact bee larger than
n the governm
ment expansiion, if there are
multiplierr effects. Furtthermore, mon
ney creation to finance fisscal
expansion
n also has its largest potential effects viia the balancee of
payments: direct effeccts are limited
d to such dem
mand as mayy be
stimulated
d for non-tradable commo
odities, but th
hey in turn w
will
create a demand
d
for imports. Morre important,, though, is the
direct impact of mon
ney creation on imports, because of the
addition to
t aggregate spending pow
wer. The infllationary imppact
of money creation is th
herefore mod
dest, until the point where the
imbalancee of external payments results in a dev
valuation of the
exchange rate.
g this logic we
w may defin
ne the point where
w
the fisscal
Following
deficit of an SOE beco
omes unsustainable, as thee point when the
additionall foreign exch
hange demand
d resulting from fiscal pollicy
exceeds th
he supply to such an exteent that the fo
oreign exchannge
reserves become deplleted. The fiscal
f
stimulu
us to aggreggate
demand and
a
imports comes princcipally from the impact of
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money creeated to fund the deficit, an
nd there will be an additioonal
charge to service any new external debt. If fisccal expansionn is
funded en
ntirely by cred
dit from the domestic
d
priv
vate sector, thhere
is an imp
pact on the foreign balan
nce only to the extent tthat
bondholdeers have a lo
ower spending propensity than taxpayeers,
and this effect
e
will reduce pressure on the balaance of exterrnal
payments. At some point before forreign reservess are complettely
exhausted
d, the market comes to exp
pect a large deevaluation. T
That
often prov
vokes capital flight, the ex
xhaustion of foreign
f
reservves,
and a deep
p devaluation
n which amou
unts to overkilll.
"Sustainab
bility" has a clear and speecific meanin
ng when view
wed
in this way.
w
If fiscal policy does not succeed in steering the
economy away from this
t
point, a balance
b
of paayments crisiss is
inevitablee. It is worrth pointing out the critical differennce
between this
t sustainab
bility indicato
or and conven
ntional measuures
such as th
he debt-to-GD
DP ratio: when
n the foreign reserves limiit is
reached, there
t
is a viiolent markett reaction, an
nd a balance of
payments crisis ensuess. In contrastt, the conventtional indicattors
do not mark
m
any mark
ket-driven traansition, and their purporrted
thresholdss are academ
mic, because market ageents observe no
change at the point the presumed thrreshold is reaached.
t assess fiscaal sustainability in the opeen economy, we
In order to
need to determine
d
thee impact of deficits
d
and financing
f
on the
balance of
o external accounts, and measure
m
the resulting
r
imppact
on foreign exchange reserves. Thiis impact maay be estimaated
using any
y appropriate macroecono
omic model of
o the econom
my.
Our study
y which intro
oduced this methodology
m
(Belgrave
(
et al.,
2010) usses a simplee monetary model of the
t
balance of
payments, but in practtice a more fully
fu articulateed model of the
economy is preferablle, if availab
ble. The mo
odel is used to
estimate the impact of fiscal vaariables on the balance of
payments; to this is ad
dded the cost of governmeent external ddebt
service. The
T resulting
g foreign excchange surplu
us or deficitt is
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applied to
o the level of foreign exchaange reservess in the previoous
period. Iff, as a result, the reserves level falls beelow a threshhold
level by the
t end of thee period, the fiscal
f
deficit is deemed too be
unsustainaable. In Belg
grave et al. (2
2010), a thresshold equivallent
to 12 weeeks of imporrts is used, because
b
that is
i the minim
mum
level with
h which the Barbadian foreign exch
hange markett is
comfortab
ble. This is a commonlly used threeshold, but the
methodolo
ogy permits us
u to employ
y whatever th
hreshold prevaails
in the foreeign exchangee market in eaach country.
The appro
oach to fiscal sustainability
y recommend
ded in this stuudy
is simple, intuitive an
nd empiricallly based, in contrast to the
onal approach
h, which is more comp
plicated thann is
conventio
usually admitted,
a
som
metimes cou
unter-intuitivee, and impooses
thresholdss that are arb
bitrary. Our approach
a
prov
vides a clear--cut
definition
n of sustainaability which
h is intuitiv
ve: the systtem
becomes unsustainable
u
e when failuree occurs.
In the SO
OE, theory an
nd experience dictate thatt policy makkers
should haave an exchan
nge rate objecctive. The on
nly differencee of
opinion nowadays
n
is about
a
whetheer the objective should bee to
target a raate or to min
nimise the vo
olatility of thee exchange raate.
Successfu
ul exchange raate targeting requires
r
that the central baank
maintain adequate
a
foreeign reserves to intervene appropriatelyy as
and when
n necessary. That
T in turn im
mplies that extternal balancee is
maintaineed, and that the inflows of foreign ex
xchange on the
current an
nd capital acccounts are sufficient
s
to cover outflow
ws.
Fiscal pollicy affects th
hose outflows, by virtue of
o its impact on
aggregatee demand. Fisscal strategy becomes
b
unsu
ustainable whhen
it drives foreign curreency demand
d to exceed inflows, andd to
exhaust foreign
fo
exchaange reserves. At this poin
nt the exchannge
rate targett becomes unobtainable an
nd there is pollicy failure. T
This
is the point where fisscal policy becomes
b
unsu
ustainable. T
This
y be clearly identified, an
nd scenarios and conditioonal
point may
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forecasts can be analyssed, as to whether they steeer the econoomy
he point of faiilure.
clear of th
Our app
proach expllicitly incorrporates thee transmiss ion
mechanism
ms by which
h the fiscal strategy drivees the system
m to
failure. The
T proposed
d methodolog
gy allows uss to model aand
observe the econom
mic behaviou
ur which ch
haracterises the
economy and to obseerve how it reaches
r
the point
p
of failuure.
Fiscal expansion geneerates a foreeign exchange deficit whhich
eventually
y grows largee enough to deprive
d
the au
uthorities of the
essential ammunition
a
for
f foreign ex
xchange manaagement, thatt is,
foreign exchange
e
reserves. In th
he simplest model,
m
we ccan
capture the transmiission mech
hanism through just ttwo
parameterrs: the fiscal multiplier an
nd the propensity to impoort.
More sop
phistication may
m be introd
duced with strructured moddels
that inco
orporate weaalth effects and indicattors of pollicy
credibility
y, as well as feedback an
nd second rou
und effects. An
examinatiion of the traansmission meechanism len
nds clarity to the
discussion
n of policy options, wh
hose effects may be tracced
through th
he system.
This app
proach incorrporates indiicators of external
e
marrket
pressure (EMP), the exchange ratte and the level
l
of foreeign
exchange reserves; in SOEs peoplee care about EMP, and thhey
are right to do so. Bllanchard et al.
a (2010) ad
dmit that cappital
inflows an
nd outflows may
m cause laarge fluctuatio
ons in exchannge
rates whicch can resultt in big disru
uptions in eco
onomic activ ity.
"A large appreciation
a
may
m squeeze the tradable sector
s
and maake
it difficullt for it to grrow back if and
a when thee exchange rrate
decreases. Also, when a signifficant portion
n of domesstic
contracts is denominaated in foreig
gn currency (or
( is somehhow
linked to its movementts), sharp flucctuations in th
he exchange rrate
(especially
y depreciations) can causee severe balan
nce sheet effeects
with negaative consequ
uences for financial
f
stab
bility, and thhus,
output." This
T
paper, co-authored
c
by
b the Econo
omic Counselllor
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and head of the IMF'ss Research Department,
D
and
a intended for
the guidan
nce of Fund staff
s
in their analysis
a
of meember countrries'
policies, gives
g
that insstitution's offiicial sanction to what has for
decades been
b
standard
d practice in small
s
open ecconomies witth a
superior track
t
record. The exchang
ge rate target,, whether it iis a
peg or a rate that movees in a predicttable way witth low volatil ity,
is highly prized in SOEs preciselly because th
hey are acuttely
aware of the
t adverse co
onsequences of failure. Policies to balannce
the extern
nal account and preserv
ve adequate foreign reseerve
levels gaiin traction in
n these econo
omies becausse of that, evven
when they
y involve a co
ontraction in real
r output.
This apprroach is the appropriate one for SO
OEs, becausee it
respects the structurral nature of
o their forreign exchannge
constraintt. The implications may be
b appreciated
d by comparring
the transsmission mecchanism in SOEs, whicch are foreeign
exchange constrained, with large ecconomies, wh
hich do not haave
a foreign exchange con
nstraint on gro
owth. In the SOE,
S
as outlinned
above, th
he transmission channels by which fiscal
f
expanssion
drives the economy to a point of failure are
a via exterrnal
imbalancees, and there is a defined
d failure poin
nt, marked byy a
balance of payments crisis. In a larg
ge diversified
d economy thhere
is no corrresponding deefined point of
o failure and
d crisis. Insteead,
the conveentional story
y is that the larger the deficit, the m
more
expensivee it becomes to finance it; if the debt keeps on rissing
too fast, the cost of debt
d
service becomes pro
ohibitive, andd a
default en
nsues. Howev
ver, there is no clearly defined
d
pointt of
failure, beecause what is “prohibitiv
ve” is a mattter of judgmeent,
and the point at wh
hich the cost of debt seervice becom
mes
prohibitiv
ve cannot be uniquely paarameterised. This approaach
relies on rules
r
of thum
mb, for example with respect to the interrest
cost of government debt, as a percentage of governm
ment
revenue. These rules of thumb hav
ve proven to
oo imprecise for
practical policy
p
guidan
nce. More seriiously, becau
use this approaach
is not focu
used on the balance
b
of pay
yments, if app
plied to SOE
Es it
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may sugg
gest that fisccal policy is sustainable even thoughh a
balance of
o payments crisis is imm
minent. This was
w the casee in
Barbados in 1991, wh
hen even tho
ough debt-to--GDP and tootal
interest/reevenue ratioss were low, the fiscal strategy of the
preceding
g years was cllearly unsustaainable, and ultimately
u
droove
the economy to a balan
nce of paymen
nts crisis. Thee Belgrave ett al.
(2010) methodology
m
clearly show
ws the fiscaal policy to be
unsustainaable in thosee years, wheereas the fisccal roots of the
balance of
o paymentss crisis cann
not be detected using the
conventio
onal methodollogy.
Converselly, conventio
onal analysiss may suggest SOE fisscal
strategies are unsustaiinable even though
t
they will
w not leadd to
balance of payments faailure even in
n worst case sccenarios. Thi s is
the case, in particularr, with studiies which pu
urport to findd a
relationsh
hip between government debt and eco
onomic grow
wth.
There is no
n convincin
ng evidence of
o such a relationship in the
Caribbean
n or elsewheere, and theree is no reaso
on in theory or
practical observation
o
th
hat leads us to
o expect any relationship tthat
holds goo
od across man
ny countries. The intuitive argument rellies
on the faact that government borrrowing to build social aand
economicc infrastructurre clearly pro
omotes econom
mic growth, but
borrowing
g to finance current spend
ding may not necessarily be
growth-en
nhancing. Ho
owever, it do
oes not follo
ow that at llow
levels off debt, borrrowing is for
fo infrastruccture, and tthat
governmeents finance current spen
nding by borrrowing onlyy at
high leveels of debt. Nor is it th
he case that all governm
ment
investmen
nt is in appropriate social and economiic infrastructuure,
produced at fair mark
ket prices forr products an
nd finance. Itt is
therefore no surprise that
t
there is little empiriccal evidence for
the purpo
orted relationsship between debt and gro
owth, much lless
that there is an optimall level of debt. A test by ecconomists at the
IMF has recently
r
unco
overed no relaationship betw
ween the ratioo of
debt to GDP
G
and econ
nomic growth
h, across the widest rangee of
countries so far tested
d (Pescatori et al. 2014). The
T exposuree of
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the flaws in the Reinh
hart-Rogoff analysis
a
that was previouusly
cited in evidence hass been an accute embarraassment for the
economiccs profession (Herndon, Ash and Pollin
n, 2013). In fa
fact,
the evidence is scant and inconsistent; in an overview paaper
published
d in 2012, Reiinhart, Reinh
hart and Rogo
off (2012) fouund
only six studies globallly that tested the relationsh
hip in the perriod
since 180
00. They all used differeent methodollogies and ddata
definition
ns, and their results
r
are nott comparable. A recent stuudy
for the Caribbean
C
app
pears in Greeenidge et al.,, (2013), andd is
discussed in Box 1 on page
p
34.
plicated. In a recent guidannce
The conventional apprroach is comp
o debt sustaainability forr market acccess
paper to IMF staff on
gy involved the
t estimationn of
countries,, the suggesteed methodolog
the net prresent value (NPV) of futture primary fiscal balancces,
for compaarison with th
he NPV of thee public debt,, and forecastting
forward for
f a decadee (IMF, 2008
8). This invo
olves choice of
interest rates,
r
exchan
nge rates, growth
g
rates and deflatoors.
Because parameterisat
p
ion is largely
y arbitrary, strress tests on the
parameterrs are advised
d, as well as a range of scenarios for the
growth off the economy
y. With all th
hat, the paperr admits that the
achievement of the so
olvency criterria may not be
b feasible, tthat
the calcullation says nothing
n
aboutt the level of debt (only its
evolution)), and that th
he methodolo
ogy is blind to the risk tthat
maturing debt will not be rolled oveer.
F-World Bank
k guidance for the assessment of ddebt
The IMF
sustainabiility in low income
i
coun
ntries is also complex (IM
MF,
2004). It involves "(i)) a standardizzed forward-llooking analyysis
of the deb
bt and debt-seervice dynam
mics under a baseline
b
scenaario
and in th
he face of plausible shoccks; (ii) asseessment of ddebt
sustainabiility guided by
b indicative country-specific debt-burdden
thresholdss related to the quality of a country
y's policies aand
institution
ns; and (iii) an appropriaate borrowing
g (and lendinng)
strategy th
hat contains the
t risk of deebt distress." Sustainabilityy is
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based on
n notional th
hresholds forr the net prresent value of
projected debt, the NP
PV of debt to exports, the NPV of debtt to
governmeent revenue, debt
d service to
o exports, and
d debt servicee to
revenue. The
T threshold
ds are differen
ntiated in eveery case betweeen
countries depending on
o whether th
heir institutio
ons and policcies
d to be poor, medium
m
or sttrong.
are judged
The conv
ventional app
proach is som
metimes coun
nter-intuitive.. A
recently cited
c
examplee of this is thee fact that thee fiscal and ddebt
profile off the UK is currently siimilar to that of Spain, but
whereas there
t
is a geeneral percep
ption that thee Spanish fisscal
policy is unsustainable, the UK fiscal policy is deemed to be
sustainablle by the finaancial markets. As a resultt the UK is aable
to avoid the punitivee debt servicce costs wh
hich the marrket
imposes on
o Spain. It iss also the casee that Barbados' debt-to-G
GDP
ratios are of the same magnitude
m
as those of indu
ustrial countriies,
and Barb
bados' policy making institutions are strong by
international compariso
on, yet Barbaados' debt is judged
j
not too be
of investm
ment grade, whereas mo
ost industrial countries w
with
comparab
ble debt levelss and instituttional strength
h are deemedd to
be of inveestment gradee.
The conventional apprroach uses thresholds whicch are arbitraary.
In the peeriod before the
t recent fin
nancial crises, the generaally
accepted maximum
m
lim
mit for fiscal sustainability
y was thoughtt to
be a debt--to-GDP ratio
o of about 60
0 per cent. Jap
pan, with a raatio
more thaan twice the maximum, which had persisted forr a
decade, was
w thought to
o be the excep
ption that pro
oved the rule.. In
the afterm
math of masssive financiall rescue pack
kages, howevver,
there werre few industrrial countriess left with rattios of less thhan
60 per ceent. A new norm
n
of 100 per cent haas taken holdd in
financial markets, at leeast for develloping countrry debt, but iit is
bitrary as its predecessor.
p
just as arb
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The sustainable and the optimal
There is a considerablle difference between whaat is sustainaable
and whatt is optimall. In the reecent discusssions on fisscal
sustainabiility these terms have been
b
used interchangeab
i
bly.
However,, it is obviious that su
uboptimal po
olicies may be
sustained indefinitely, if there are no market fo
orces at workk to
cause a deeviation. Thee recent study
y on Caribbeaan economies by
Greenidgee et al. (2013)) offers no op
pinion on the sustainabilityy of
debt or fiscal
f
policy; their claim is that the growth rate in
countries with a debt-tto-GDP ratio above 56 peer cent, is bellow
that of co
ountries with lower ratios, all other thin
ngs being equual.
All other economic circumstances are
a not equal, of course. W
What
is more, for
f countries with
w higher ratios,
r
their beest policy miight
well be to
o allow the raatio to remain
n high, or even to increase , in
circumstaances where debt
d reduction
n would require an immediiate
and certaiin contraction
n of income, whereas
w
the presumed grow
wth
benefit off a lower deb
bt-to-GDP rattio is hypotheetical and in the
future.
t paradoxiccal conclusion
n that in ordeer to enhance the
We have the
growth raate (by reduccing the debtt-to-GDP ratiio) the requiired
policy ch
hange involvees a reduction
n in growth. In general, the
presumed
d benefit from
m a reductio
on in debt-to
o-GDP ratioss is
hypotheticcal and poorlly grounded in theory and
d evidence, aand
offers no useful guidaance for fisccal policy. In
n particular, the
presumed
d relationship offers no guidance on the sustainabilityy of
fiscal poliicy. Using th
he ratio as a trigger
t
for po
olicy adjustm
ment
carries a risk of impllementing po
olicies with deleterious
d
loong
term con
nsequences for
fo growth, such as deb
bt haircuts tthat
undermine domestic fiinancial mark
kets and damaage internatioonal
market acccess.
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A useful way of reprresenting posssible states of the worldd is
he matrix below:
given in th
y Sustainable??
Is Fiscal Policy
(Top answ
wer)
YES
S
NO
N
Is Fiscaal Policy Optiimal?
(Bottom
m Answer)

YES
S
YES
S

YES
Y
NO
N

NO

NO
N

hich element in
i this matrix
x best represeents
It is vital to assess wh
the countrry’s circumstaance, becausee the policy reesponse mustt be
tailored to
t the circum
mstances. In
n general, an
n unsustainaable
situation demands a more urgeent responsee than doess a
suboptimaal one. Whaat is more, we
w argue thaat the signs of
unsustainaability are cllear, and thatt one may deemonstrate w
what
tendencies and under what
w assumptions fiscal po
olicy will leadd to
a point at which the au
uthorities will lack the wheerewithal to fuully
service th
he national debt.
d
In contrrast, the optimality of fisscal
policy iss hypotheticaal: it requires a counteerfactual of an
alternativee fiscal policcy which pro
oduces faster growth. In the
absence of
o a counterfa
factual, the prractice is to draw inferennces
from coun
ntries and episodes which are presumed
d to be similarr to
the countrry that is the focus of atteention. What we need alwaays
to bear in
i mind is the
t
range off assumption
ns we make in
presuming
g that countriies are sufficiiently alike th
hat similar fisscal
strategies will have sim
milar outcomees. These include similaritties
of tax systems, prefereences for publlic provision of public gooods,
financial structures, prroduction sysstems, openneess to trade aand
finance, technology,
t
leevel of econo
omic develop
pment, financcial
market development,
d
labour marrket flexibility, institutioonal
developm
ment, developm
ment of the institutions of
o civil socieety,
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size of po
opulation, lan
nd area, etc. Most studiess also make the
assumptio
on that econo
omic episodes are comparrable over tim
me,
which is counterintuiitive in an age of rapid technologiical
change.
Our study
y focuses on methods
m
of deetermining thaat fiscal strateegy
is unsustaainable, for th
he reasons jusst cited: it is the most urggent
problem, and the one that is most readily
r
detectted. An analoogy
may be drrawn with can
noeists on an unknown river. The roar oof a
waterfall up ahead iss a signal of
o unsustainaability, wherreas
arriving at
a a fork in the
t river posses a question
n of optimal ity,
because if you choosee the wrong fork
f
you will need to retraace
pter 2, not on
nly does mostt of
your stepss. As we shalll see in Chap
the literatture ignore th
he roar of thee waterfall, th
hey imagine tthat
the choicee of tributary is a problem of the same order
o
of urgenncy
as is the avoidance off the waterfaall. Indeed, many
m
writers are
unable to distinguish th
he unsustainaable from the suboptimal, aand
write as th
hough they arre the same.
Sustainab
bility limits at the point of insolvency
i
The appro
oach to fiscall sustainabilitty which is advanced
a
in tthis
paper, to define the po
oint of unsusttainability viaa the flash pooint
where ex
xchange mark
ket pressure becomes exp
plosive, may be
derived frrom conventio
onal notions of
o solvency. For
F conveniennce
of exposittion, let us consider separrately a dictio
onary definittion
of insolveency, i.e. inab
bility or failu
ure to pay deb
bt obligationss as
they fall due (Webster's definition
n), and what we may term
m a
"technicall" insolvency, where th
he value of governmennt's
liabilities exceeds the value of its assets. We will
w show thaat a
technical government insolvency
i
is an academic curiosum, off no
practical interest and having no economic
e
consequence. T
The
inability or
o failure to meet
m repaymeent obligation
ns most certaiinly
has harmfful economic consequences, in contrast..
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Suppose we determ
mine the po
oint of inso
olvency whhere
governmeent is unable to meet its ob
bligations to pay interest aand
repay prin
ncipal amoun
nts when theey fall due. If
I all debt iss in
domestic currency, rep
payment is assured, throu
ugh the issuannce
of new debt at the appropriate internationaally competittive
market intterest rate. (T
That is, the ratte that includees the prevailling
country riisk premium.) Extremely large stocks of debt, relattive
to GDP, may
m be refinan
nced in this way.
w
Some diffficulty may em
merge, in thee case of dom
mestic debt, if the
country risk
r
premium
m becomes very large, ass a deterrentt to
capital flight or for any
y other reason. Jamaica is a case in point,
untry risk prremiums havee been high for most of the
where cou
past two decades. How
w can we deffine a point at
a which interrest
costs on domestic
d
debtt trigger an ecconomic reacttion that definnes
the point of unsustainaability? The reason
r
no succh point existss is
that in th
he aggregatee, the recipieents of the interest incoome
(domesticc income earn
ners) are the same collecttive which paays
taxes and benefits from
m governmen
nt services. Jaamaican incoome
earners ass a group recceive the entirre amount co
ontributed in tax
payments that go tow
ward interest payments
p
on
n domestic deebt.
Naturally,, within the group of national incom
me earners, the
bondholdeers receiving
g interest aree fewer (and
d wealthier, on
average) than the tax
xpayers who contribute to
t governmennt's
revenue. This is the nub of the issue: the service
s
costs of
domestic debt are, at bottom,
b
a mattter affecting the distributtion
of incomee. One canno
ot observe a defined poin
nt at which the
distributio
on of income becomes too
o unequal, and it follows tthat
a maximu
um sustainable debt and debt
d
service level cannot be
defined in
n this way.
This logiic applies to
o concerns about
a
the crrowding out of
governmeent services by
b interest pay
yments which
h absorb a laarge
proportion
n of revenu
ue. The interest paymen
nts constitutee a
transfer from
f
those who would have beneffitted from the
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governmeent services foregone, to bondholderss. That transsfer
may not be
b welfare-en
nhancing, bu
ut there is no clearly definned
point or raange of valuees at which it becomes
b
unsu
ustainable.
In sum, with
w respect to
o domestic deb
bt raised at market
m
rates frrom
private do
omestic sourcces, there is no
o point or ran
nge of values for
interest or
o principal where
w
govern
nment is unab
ble to pay ddebt
principal and/or intereest obligation
ns as they beecome due. W
We
cannot telll whether gov
vernment mig
ght be unwilling to pay, orr to
pay in full,
fu at any point, even with relativ
vely low ratiios.
However,, sustainabilitty is about th
he ability to pay, not abbout
willingnesss to pay.
The circu
umstances aree quite differrent with resp
pect to exterrnal
debt. In this case, go
overnment may
m not be able
a
to meet its
obligation
ns because of an inad
dequate supp
ply of foreeign
exchange. There is also
o a major problem if domeestic financingg is
by way of credit proviided by the ceentral bank, rather
r
than frrom
private do
omestic sources. In this case there iss an additionn to
financial wealth,
w
which
h may be exp
pected to stim
mulate aggreggate
demand and
a
a demaand for foreiign exchange, sufficient to
seriously deplete the foreign reseerves. Using an appropriiate
model, on
ne may produce a forecast of the trajjectory of fisscal
deficits an
nd their impact on the balance of extternal paymeents
and receip
pts, condition
nal on altern
native expectaations about the
international economy. If the forecaast indicates that
t
the exterrnal
balance deteriorates to the point wh
here foreign exchange
e
marrket
pressure becomes ex
xplosive, go
overnment will
w
experiennce
difficulty in meeting external
e
debtt service obliigations, as w
will
the private sector.
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If we emp
ploy the dictiionary definittion of insolv
vency, therefoore,
the ability
y to fully service its exteernal debt ob
bligations is the
only unaambiguous measure off fiscal susstainability. By
forecastin
ng the impactt of the fiscaal strategy on
n the balancee of
payments over the pollicy horizon, one may derrive the pointt at
ge market preessure builds to
t an extent tthat
which forreign exchang
external debt
d
service is
i likely to beecome probleematic. Theree is
no correesponding market-determ
m
mined limit to domesstic
imbalancees that do nott spill over to the external balance throuugh
loss of confidence
c
in
i economic policy and
d capital fligght.
Governmeent is always able to roll over
o
domesticc debt so longg as
the fiscal policy is crredible, and credibility iss determined by
external market
m
pressu
ure. If foreig
gn reserves remain
r
adequuate
and the exchange
e
ratee is not exceessively volaatile there is no
motive to
o switch ou
ut of domesttic assets, and
a
governm
ment
bondholdeers are happ
py to roll ov
ver maturing debt at marrket
rates. Inccreasing leveels of domesstic debt and
d rising interrest
payments may adverseely affect thee distribution of income, bbut
they do not trigger any mark
ket event that
t
prejudiices
governmeent’s ability to
o service its debt. Of courrse, governm
ment
may choo
ose not to hon
nour its debt obligations,
o
whether
w
domesstic
or external, even thou
ugh it has th
he ability to do so, but tthis
behaviourr is both unp
predictable an
nd irrational, because of the
lasting efffects of debtt default on the governm
ment’s abilityy to
finance fu
uture investmeent.
The techn
nical definitio
on of governm
ment insolven
ncy – the exccess
of liabilitties over asseets – is a theeoretical curiosum. The ssum
total of assets owned by governmeent in any co
ountry is selddom
measured, but it will always
a
exceed
d the nationaal debt by ordders
of magniitude. The flaw
f
in the textbook approach to ddebt
dynamics, which com
mpares the eco
onomic grow
wth rate and the
real rate of
o interest, is that is assum
mes, incorrectlly, that solvenncy
is defined
d by the excess of nation
nal income over debt, ratther
than the excess
e
of natio
onal wealth over
o
debt, whiich is the corrrect
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measure. A country beecomes insolv
vent only wheen its debt to the
rest of thee world exceeeds the total value
v
of the country’s weaalth,
which is difficult to calculate beccause there is
i no markett in
which it can
c be valued.
Fiscal susstainability an
nd the foreign
n exchange co
onstraint
We build a methodolo
ogy for testin
ng the sustain
nability of fisscal
strategy on
o the basis off the exchang
ge market presssure that resuults
if
from thee strategy. The
T
fiscal strategy is unsustainable
u
exchange market preessure buildss to the po
oint where the
authorities' exchange rate target cannot
c
be meet, whether tthat
target is an
a exchange rate anchor orr achieving an
n acceptably llow
degree off volatility. The
T procedurre is shown conceptuallyy in
Figure 1, which uses the
t level of foreign
f
exchaange reservess as
the indicaator of exch
hange markett pressure. Starting
S
with an
initial lev
vel of reserves of R0, a fisscal forecast that follows the
trajectory labelled A is sustainable, whereas thee trajectory B is
not. In th
he case of fo
orecast B, wh
hen foreign reserves
r
reachh a
minimum
m level Rmin with which the market is comfortabble,
capital fliight is likely
y, and an inttensification of the exterrnal
market prressure. The point C may
y therefore bee considered the
point at which
w
the fisccal strategy becomes unsustainable. In the
studies un
ndertaken fo
or the curren
nt project wee prepare fisscal
forecasts and project th
heir estimated impact on foreign reservves
and/or oth
her indices of external maarket pressure, and we wrrite
alternativee scenarios to stress the
t
outer liimits of fisscal
sustainabiility.
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Figure 1.
1

Foreign Exchange
Unsustaina
ability

Market
M

Deteermined

Fisscal

FXRs
A
R0

Rmin

C

B

F
Fiscal
Deficit

bt is sustainab
ble
Sudden sttops when deb
Small cou
untries that beelong to a currrency union may experiennce
a "sudden
n stop", an unwillingnesss on the paart of financcial
institution
ns and the priv
vate sector to
o roll over gov
vernment debbt at
market prrices, even th
hough the cou
untry's fiscal stance does not
cause thee balance of payments of
o the union as a whole to
deteriorate. The finance previoussly made av
vailable to the
governmeent affected remains within
w
the union,
u
but not
necessarilly within the country. Thee actions of the
t central baank
of the currency union
n will determine how this fiscal situattion
may be reesolved. Let us
u consider thee possibilitiess.
First, if the
t previous holders of government
g
paper
p
switchh to
investmen
nts outside th
he currency union
u
altogetther, the foreeign
exchange constraint kicks in and thee analysis is no
n different thhan
for smalll countries that have their own currency. O
Our
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methodolo
ogy will pick
k up the fact that
t
the fiscaal strategy of the
country in
n question th
hreatens the external
e
balan
nce of the unnion
as a whole. The fiscal stance strateg
gy will in effeect have becoome
unsustainaable, not beccause of “fun
ndamentals”, but becausee of
capital fllight. Let uss consider only those caases where the
investmen
nt stays with
hin the unio
on. If investo
ors deposit the
proceeds from maturin
ng governmeent bonds with the domesstic
banking system,
s
the banks'
b
treasurry accounts with
w the centtral
bank incrrease by an equivalent
e
am
mount. The ceentral bank m
may
repair gov
vernment finaancing by adv
vancing this liiquidity increease
to govern
nment at mark
ket interest raates. In this case there are no
real effectts.
A shortag
ge of financee for govern
nment does occur,
o
howevver,
where thee central bank
k does not red
direct the add
ditional liquiddity
which hass accumulated
d in banks’ trreasury accou
unts, in the foorm
of additio
onal lending to
t governmen
nt. In the case of the ECC
CU,
for examp
ple, the centraal bank does not
n lend to go
overnments. T
The
appropriate response in
n this case miight be to relaax the restricttion
on centrall bank lending
g to government; in effect the central baank
may reverrse financial transfers
t
with
hin the union that
t are initiaated
by the private
p
sectorr. This centrral bank sup
pport would be
conditionaal on the im
mplementatio
on of an ap
ppropriate fisscal
strategy by
b the govern
nment in quesstion, designeed to restore the
confidencce of domesticc investors in its sustainabiility
In circum
mstances wherre holders of maturing gov
vernment bonnds
invest the proceeds in private
p
sectorr projects with
hin the union, or
with the governmentss of other cu
urrency union
n members, the
central bank would need
n
to creaate new money to fill the
financing gap, with im
mplications for the balancee of paymentss of
the union as a whole. If the impact on
o the balancee of paymentts is
small, thee fiscal deficiit would be considered
c
su
ustainable, ussing
the foreig
gn exchange sustainabilitty criterion. However, thhere
might be financial transfers withiin the curren
ncy union ass a
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result, witth some private sector fun
nding being transferred
t
frrom
the counttry affected by
b the suddeen stop, to otthers within the
union.
on for the lo
oss of confideence by inveestors may bee a
The reaso
sharp inccrease in thee fiscal defiicit and the need for nnew
financing,, or it may bee that investorrs have becom
me alarmed bby a
persistent trend of rissing fiscal deeficits. In eitther case, fisscal
correction
n is indicated
d. Were the central bank
k to buy bonnds
issued by this governm
ment, it might be financing capital flightt, to
the extentt that investo
ors lose confiidence in thee stability of the
union as a whole.
The sustaainability of the aggregatte fiscal strattegy of a sm
mall
currency union like the ECCU may
m
be asseessed using the
foreign reeserve adequaacy criterion, because
b
the union
u
as a whhole
is subjectt to the foreeign exchang
ge constraint. However, tthis
criterion will
w not alert us to the posssibility that private financiiers
may deny
y financing att market ratess to countries in whose fisscal
strategy th
hey lose conffidence, even though theree is no dangerr of
reaching the
t minimum
m foreign reseerve threshold
d for the uniion.
The probllem is similarr to that facin
ng the Europeean Union. Frrom
a strictly economic perspective th
he deficits off small memb
mber
countries may be easily
e
financced, but prrivate financcial
institution
ns, the centraal bank or member
m
goveernments of the
union are not prepared
d to provide finance
f
or traansfers beyonnd a
certain po
oint. Howeveer, no method
dology existss by which tthat
point may
y be uniquely
y determined, although it is now clear tthat
the three per cent fisscal deficit-to
o-GDP limit to which bboth
members of the EU an
nd ECCU hav
ve agreed is too
t restrictivee to
be practiccal. In both reegions this lim
mit is most offten observedd in
the breach
h.
The European Central Bank (ECB)) has shown how the centtral
bank of th
he currency union
u
may reelieve the finaancial constraaint
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on an individual goverrnment by offfering financee, directly or via
commerciial banks, co
onditional on the achievem
ments of targgets
for fiscal consolidation
n. In the case of central bank of a unionn of
small verry open econ
nomies like the
t OECS, a limit for suuch
financial accommodation would bee guided by the prospecttive
c
on th
he foreign ex
xchange reservves
impact off this money creation
of the uniion. The acco
ommodation would
w
be to buy
b time for the
fiscal adju
ustment to be implementeed and to tak
ke effect, andd it
would be limited so thaat it does not create unsusttainable exterrnal
market prressure for thee union as a whole.
w
Debt markket structuress and econom
mic growth
The relattionship betw
ween fiscal policy,
p
debt and growthh is
influenced
d by the effiiciency of thee financial market.
m
A useeful
measure of market efficiency
e
is the real in
nterest rate, the
differencee between th
he nominal in
nterest rate and
a
the rate of
inflation. A high real rate
r of interest makes it diffficult to borrrow
profitably
y for the long term: the borrrower would
d need to empploy
the funds in ways that yield
y
very hig
gh nominal reeturns, year affter
year. What is more, anyone
a
who borrows
b
at to
oday’s high rreal
rate will find themselv
ves at a com
mpetitive disad
dvantage shoould
the real raate decrease at
a any time du
uring the life of the projectt in
which thee funds are in
nvested. In th
hese circumstances, a stroong
bias towards short term
m funding em
merges, and th
he availabilityy of
funding for
fo fixed capittal formation
n and employm
ment generattion
is severely
y inhibited.
Countriess that experieence deep dev
valuation of their currenccies
often fin
nd themselvees in this siituation, oncce the exterrnal
accounts have stabiliseed after the devaluation,
d
and
a devaluatiooninduced inflation hass subsided. During the period of the
exchange rate crisis thee financial markets
m
restruccture themselvves
towards the
t short end
d of the mark
ket: the supply of long teerm
finance for
f fixed inv
vestment driees up, and funds
f
reposittion
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themselvees to take advantage
a
off the high nominal
n
retuurns
available at short term
m. However,, there is no
o mechanism
m to
redress th
his bias tow
wards short-tterm finance, once balannce
returns to
o the extern
nal accountss, the depreeciation of the
exchange rate is contaiined, and inflaation rates come down.
kely that the market will correct this bias
b towards the
It is unlik
short term
m of its own accord, becaause it is diffficult to achieeve
real rates of return on long term investment in fixed cappital
projects th
hat are compaarable to the short term reeal interest rattes.
Moreoverr, there is thee ever-presen
nt danger of a new roundd of
devaluatio
on, an additio
onal source off uncertainty for anyone w
who
invests fo
or the long teerm, thereby losing the flexibility
f
thaat a
short horiizon offers. In
n these circum
mstances the country mayy be
stuck in a path of insuffficient supply
y of finance for
f employmeentgenerating
g projects. Th
his is an equ
uilibrium path
h, because thhere
are no forrces which drrive the econo
omy away fro
om it, but it iis a
path of low potential growth.
However,, there existss an alternattive path of higher grow
wth,
which maay be stimullated by a reestructuring of
o the financcial
incentive system towards the lon
ng term. Thaat path may be
attained by
b reducing the
t real rate of interest to
o a level thatt is
closer to the
t social opttimum. For many
m
years, Jaamaica soughtt to
achieve a reduction in the real interest rate through fisscal
contractio
on, supporteed by conv
ventional monetary
m
toools.
However,, that strategy
y was repeattedly frustratted by the hhigh
cost of seervicing the government debt, largely because of the
high inteerest cost. Because
B
of th
he establisheed market bbias
towards the
t
short terrm and uncertainty abou
ut future rattes,
attempts to
t reduce thee rate throug
gh monetary policy failedd to
bring the rate down past a relativeely high thresshold, even w
with
tight fisccal policy. That
T
in turn
n meant thatt interest coosts
absorbed more than haalf of all goveernment reven
nues, a situattion
y of long term
m investment financing.
that starveed the country
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The two Jamaica debt exchanges were designed to move the
Jamaican financial markets
m
from
m a low-gro
owth, high-reealinterest equilibrium,
e
to
t a higher growth, low
wer-interest raateequilibriu
um. The mo
otive for the exchangess was not the
imminencce of a financcial or balancce of paymen
nts crisis, or aany
other event that would
d render it im
mpossible forr governmentt to
service itts debt oblig
gations in fu
ull. The fiscaal strategy w
was
sustainablle, in the sen
nse that, weree it to be continued withhout
alteration,, it would no
ot trigger any
y market reacction that woould
drive it off-course. However,
H
the strategy was
w clearly not
optimal, because
b
it inh
hibited investtment and co
ontributed to the
long term
m stagnation of
o economic output.
o
The fact
f
that a fisscal
strategy is sustainable does not neccessarily meaan that it shoould
be continu
ued. Fiscal su
ustainability is
i only one off several criteeria
by which the fiscal strrategy should
d be judged. A second reasson
might be to reduce exccessively hig
gh real interesst rates, in orrder
to correctt a bias agaainst long terrm funding of
o fixed cappital
formation
n.
Structurall issues of thee medium term
m fiscal strateegy
Other reaasons to mak
ke changes in
n fiscal strateegy might bee to
change th
he scope and/o
or efficiency of
o governmen
nt services, orr to
reduce th
he size of gov
vernment. Th
hese motives may be stroong
even in circumstances where fiscall deficits and
d debt levels are
low, by international
i
comparison. Moreover, efforts to reduuce
fiscal defficits and co
ontain debt may
m
add to the burden of
taxation, in circumstaances when the electoratte has come to
believe th
hat it is alreeady too hig
ghly taxed. The
T factors tthat
inform pu
ublic perceptiion of the app
propriate sizee of governm
ment
are too numerous
n
and
d complex to
o admit of easy
e
analysis or
generally applicable guidelines.
g
These
T
factors include soccial,
political and
a psycholo
ogical features of the society; preferennces
with resp
pect to the ch
hoice of pub
blic or privatte delivery oof a
variety of
o services such as eleectricity, tran
nsportation aand
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sanitation
n; cultural traaditions and history; and
d the perceivved
levels of efficiency in
i the deliveery of govern
nment servicces.
Perhaps the
t only gen
neralisation which
w
would
d be universaally
accepted throughout the
t Caribbeaan is that tax
xpayers do not
currently get value forr money, in terms of the efficiency w
with
which pub
blic services are delivered
d. Over time, fiscal strateggies
everywheere should aim
m to reduce the
t burden off taxation, whhile
at the sam
me time deliveering addition
nal services an
nd/or servicess of
a much hiigher quality.
Summary
Our study
y provides fin
nancial markeets with a tool for improvved
managem
ment of sovereign risk of SO
OEs, one thatt measures, inn an
objective way, the pro
obability that the governm
ment is unablee to
fully serv
vice its debtt obligations.. At the mo
oment, no suuch
measure exists.
e
The best of the av
vailable indicaators involvees a
large elem
ment of indiviidual judgmen
nt, and is theerefore not ideeal.
In additio
on to the abillity to pay, fiinancial lendeers also needd to
assess thee borrower's willingness
w
to pay, but thatt is an inherenntly
subjectivee matter, abou
ut which no generalisation
g
ns can be maade.
A tool which
w
allows financial marrkets to distiinguish betweeen
the abilitty to pay, the more tractable
t
eleement, and the
willingnesss to pay, grreatly facilitaates the better assessmentt of
overall rissk.
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Box. Greenidge et al.,, 2012
A recent IMF workin
ng paper 1 co
oncludes that,, for Caribbeean
countries,, “as debt rises beyond 30 per cent, the effects on
economicc growth dim
minish rapidly and at debt levels reachhing
55-56 perrcent of GDP, the growth impacts
i
switcch from posittive
to negativ
ve. Thus, bey
yond this threeshold, debt becomes
b
a ddrag
on growth
h.” The title of the paperr makes no reference
r
to the
sustainabiility of fiscal policy or deb
bt levels. It iss concerned w
with
the optim
mal level of deebt. It followss that no concclusions mayy be
drawn fro
om the results of this study about the risk
kiness of debbt at
any level.
The resullts raise a nu
umber of questions. The raw
r
data for the
study are plotted in thee figure below
w. The paper’s authors do not
explain ho
ow they are able
a to conclude from this data
d that theree is
a maximu
um value debt at 55-56 per cent on the horizontal axxis.
To the naaked eye, no pattern
p
is disccernible for debt
d
ratios bellow
200 per cent.
c
Other qualifications
q
s to the resu
ults that deseerve
further ex
xploration incclude whetherr the sample of
o countries w
was
large and diverse enough to yield reeliable estimattes, and whetther
all the relevant variab
bles (for exam
mple, exchange rate changges
and exch
hange rate reegimes) weree taken into account in the
estimation
n.

1

Greenidg
ge, Kevin, Rolaand Craigwell, Chrystol Thom
mas and Lisa
Drakes, “T
Threshold Effeects of Sovereig
gn Debt: Evideence from the
Caribbean,,” IMF Workin
ng Paper No. 12/157,
1
June 20
012.
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Box (conttinued)
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Chapterr 2
A Rev
view of thee Literaturee on Debt and
a Fiscal
Sustainabiility
Introducttion
In this seection, the maain literature regarding deebt and fiscaal
sustainabiility is revieewed. First, the main th
heoretical andd
empirical literature associated with
h the topic iss explored. Inn
the theoreetical literaturre, the concep
pt of sustainaability and thee
various frameworks
f
that
t
have em
merged to explain
e
it aree
examined
d. In the em
mpirical literaature, an analysis of thee
literature that uses econometrric models to explainn
sustainabiility is underttaken. Finally
y, a review of
o the relevannt
Caribbean
n studies on fiscal
fi
and debtt sustainabilitty is providedd.
Theoreticcal and Emp
pirical Litera
ature on Deb
bt and Fiscaal
Sustainab
bility
Theoretical Literature
The termss “sustainabillity”, “solvenccy” and “liqu
uidity” as theyy
appear in the literaturee are used in many
m
differen
nt senses, andd
inconsisteently from on
ne study to another. Thee IMF (20022)
establishees two conditiions such thatt fiscal policy
y is consideredd
sustainablle: (i) the government’s
g
s budget can
n be readilyy
financed without larg
ge future adjjustments in revenue andd
expenditu
ure or with
hout resortin
ng to defaault or debbt
monetizattion; and (ii) external sho
ocks do not result in debbt
problems.. The IMF’s guidance
g
wass that fiscal adjustments bee
economiccally, socially, and politicaally feasible. However,
H
thiis
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involves judgments
j
ab
bout things which
w
cannot be measuredd
objectivelly. Blanchard
d et al. (1990)) define a susttainable fiscaal
policy as one in whicch tax and ex
xpenditure po
olicies can bee
maintaineed without a persistent inccrease in pub
blic debt, thuus
ensuring that the debtt-to-GDP ratiio eventually converges too
a Pak (2010) distinguishh
its initial level. Adams, Ferrarini and
between static
s
and dyn
namic sustain
nability. They
y explain thaat
static susttainability reffers to the situ
uation in whiich the budgeet
can be easily finan
nced between
n periods and
a
dynamicc
sustainabiility refers to the situation
n in which thee budget doees
not causee a long-term
m explosion of debt. Wy
ypolsz (20077)
argues thaat the presentt discounted value of the government’ s
current an
nd future exp
penditures sho
ould not be greater
g
that itts
current an
nd future income, net off the initial debt. Natixiis
Economicc Research (2
2010) maintaains that Gov
vernment mayy
encounterr temporary funding
f
probllems due to an
a anomaly inn
the functioning of finan
ncial marketss even where there may noot
be an und
derlying liquid
dity problem.
The varieety of definitiions for fiscaal sustainabillity leads to a
diversity of theoretical framewo
orks providing conceptss,
definition
ns, and possiible inter-relations betweeen economicc
variables relevant to th
he determinattion of fiscal sustainabilityy.
The frameworks may not be consistent with eaach other, andd
may lead to different conclusions.
c
Sarvi
S
(2011) examines fivee
different approaches for analyzing
g fiscal susttainability: (ii)
fiscal lim
mits and debt ceilings, (ii)) summary in
ndicators, (iiii)
Model-Baased Sustainaability, (iv) the inter-tem
mporal budgeet
constraintt (IBC) and (v) generatio
onal accountiing. The IBC
C
approach is widely used when
n assessing governmennt
solvency. The strength
hs and weaknesses of each
h approach aree
pared in what follows.
analyzed and are comp
d the presentt value budg
get constrainnt
The IBC, also called
a
foccuses on equ
uality betweeen the presennt
(PVBC) approach,
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value of the flow of prrimary balancces and the prresent stock oof
net debt. Bagnai
B
(2004
4) argues that the IBC is not sufficientlyy
restrictivee, because it allows for ex
xplosive trajeectories of thee
debt-to-G
GDP ratio. Hee argues thaat the IBC iss a constrainnt
imposed on debtors in defined inter-tempora
i
al equilibrium
m
a therefore unsustainable debt paths will never bee
models, and
observed. Roubini (2001) argues th
hat the IBC criterion
c
is tooo
flexible, since
s
accordiing to it, a government co
ould run veryy
large defiicits for a len
ngthy period as long as it runs primaryy
surpluses in the long run, which would affect governmennt
credibility
y. He suggeests instead that
t
governm
ment debt bee
considered sustainable as long as th
he public debtt-to-GDP ratioo
is non-inccreasing. Ano
other commo
on and simplee criterion foor
fiscal susstainability iss the converg
gence of the debt-to-GDP
P
ratio to a finite value, also called the boundedn
ness criterionn.
The condition requiress that eventuaally, debt can
nnot grow at a
t economy
rate greateer than the growth rate of the
Recently, some innovaative approach
hes have been
n developed too
estimate the
t public deebt ceiling fo
or a country.. One tries too
determinee the fiscal limit for a country, and
d the secondd
approach estimates the debt ceilin
ng for a coun
ntry based onn
past fiscall policy. Bi (2011) definess fiscal spacee, which gives
the maxiimum level of debt th
hat the gov
vernment cann
accommodate with fiscal policy. Determining
D
th
he fiscal limiit
of a coun
ntry and com
mparing it to the present and projectedd
future lev
vels of debt giive an indicattion as to how
w much fiscaal
policy spaace a govern
nment has. Bii attempts to estimate thi s
limit by constructing an infinite-h
horizon modeel of a closedd
economy in which fiscal
f
limits arise endogeenously from
m
Laffer cu
urves. Ostry et
e al. (2010) introduce th
he concept oof
fiscal spaace, based on the degree of
o flexibility a governmennt
has in its spending choices. This flexibility
fl
is determined
d
byy
examining
g the historical record of the
t country’s fiscal policyy.
Fiscal spaace is defined
d as the diffeerence betweeen the currennt
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level of public debt and the deebt limit im
mplied by thee
country’s historical reccord of fiscal adjustments.
y indicators arre perhaps thee most utilizeed approach too
Summary
analyze su
ustainability in
i practice. These indicato
ors are derivedd
from the budget
b
constrraint, which determines
d
thee evolution oof
debt as a function of in
nterest rates, the growth raate, and futuree
primary balances.
b
Theey include th
he finite horrizon tax gapp
indicator, the infinite horizon
h
tax gap
g indicator, the financingg
gap, and the
t primary gap.
g The finitee horizon tax gap indicato r
describes the evolutio
on of net deebt per outpu
ut, defining a
specific tiime horizon and a debt to
o output targ
get level to bee
achieved at the end of the time horizon. Th
his gives thee
condition for adjustment to primary
y balance relattive to outputt,
dividing the
t burden eq
qually betweeen generationss. The infinitee
horizon ta
ax gap indiccator measurees the permaanent constannt
adjustmen
nt to the prim
mary balance--to-output ratio required too
satisfy thee inter-tempo
oral budget co
onstraint in an
n infinite timee
horizon. This
T indicatorr is used by the
t European Commissionn.
The finan
ncing gap tak
kes the flow of
o predicted future
f
primaryy
balances and comparees it with the current leveel of net debtt,
measuring
g the adjustm
ment required in presentt value term
ms
relative to
o output. Thee primary gap
ap assumes co
onstant futuree
primary balances, an
nd determinees the consstant primaryy
balance that
t
would satisfy
s
the required
r
infin
nite or finitee
horizon su
ustainability conditions.
c
A perenn
nial issue with summaary indicato
ors of fiscaal
sustainabiility is whetther to use infinite or finite
f
horizonn
indicatorss. Infinite horizon indicattors require extreme
e
longgterm pred
dictions but fiinite horizon analyses are very sensitivee
to the paarticular debtt target that is establisheed (Andersenn,
2010). Ad
dditionally, the
t time horizon has to be
b continuallyy
modified, causing chan
nges in the value
v
of the in
ndicator whenn
nothing else
e
changes. Other issuess with summaary indicatorrs
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are that they
t
do not account for interactions between thee
variables, such as the interactions between
b
the debt
d
level andd
interest raates. Addition
nally, these in
ndicators do not explicitlyy
consider uncertainty
u
in
n their estimations. Most sustainabilityy
reports th
herefore inclu
ude scenario and sensitiv
vity analysess.
Giammariioli et al. (20
007) extend some of the in
ndicators theyy
present to
o account for uncertainty.
u
Bohn (20
005) introdu
uces the Model-Based Sustainabilityy
(MBS) criterion.
c
He assumes in
nfinitely-livin
ng optimizingg
credit ageents, a govern
nment that does not run neegative debt inn
the long run, and com
mplete financcial markets. He explicitlyy
includes a stochastic discount factor for contiingent claimss.
The MBS
S criterion diiffers from th
he IBC sincee the discounnt
rates of fu
uture surplusees depend on the distributiion of primaryy
surpluses across the staates of nature.
onal accountin
ng, first introd
duced by Aueerbach et al. inn
Generatio
1991, asssumes that th
he fiscal burrden is distriibuted evenlyy
among geenerations. Iff most of the fiscal burden
n is shifted too
future gen
nerations the policy is un
nsustainable. The approachh
disaggreg
gates the surp
plus of contriibutions madee by differennt
generation
ns and the sustainabilitty of publicc finances iis
determineed through a compariso
on of the projected
p
neet
payments to be made by
b the new generation
g
to the calculatedd
net paym
ments to be made
m
by futu
ure generations. Howeverr,
similar to
o the summ
mary indicatorrs, the meth
hod does noot
account fo
or uncertainty
y and interactiions between the variabless.
Wright an
nd Grenade (2013)
(
definee an optimal debt-to-GDP
P
ratio as one
o that max
ximizes econo
omic growth but does noot
reduce priivate investm
ment nor increase credit cossts. Thereforee,
social welfare is also maximized.
m
In
I order to bee optimal, thee
debt mustt also be sustainable, otheerwise that persistent
p
debbt
would ev
ventually decrrease the cou
untry´s GDP growth ratee.
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However,, a sustainab
ble debt-to-G
GDP ratio need not bee
optimal. A debt may
y be sustainable, but it may not bee
maximizin
ng the coun
ntry’s econo
omic growth
h and sociaal
welfare, implying
i
thatt either a hig
gher or lowerr debt-to-GDP
P
ratio may be optimal.
Empiricall Literature
Time Seriies Models
Various
theoretical
frameworrks
and
econometricc
investigattions includin
ng unit root an
nd co-integrattion tests havee
been pro
oposed to test fiscal susstainability. Deyshappriyaa
(2012) ex
xamines long-run fiscal susstainability off both the debbt
and deficiits of Sri Lan
nka using the theoretical IBC approachh.
He definees fiscally sustainable policy as one th
hat causes thee
debt-to-G
GDP ratio to ev
ventually con
nverge to its in
nitial level, oor
in other words,
w
the disscounted valu
ue of future debt converge s
to zero. The debt serries is modeeled as a sto
ochastic Autoo
Regressiv
ve Integrated Moving
M
Averrage (ARIMA
A) process. Too
test fiscall sustainability, Dickey Fuller,
F
Augm
mented Dickeyy
Fuller, an
nd the Phillip Perron unit root tests aree employed too
assess wh
hether the deebt series folllows a statio
onary processs.
The resultts indicate thaat current fisccal policy is unsustainable
u
e,
since the tests
t
indicate a non-station
nary process reflecting
r
uniit
root process, which in
ndicate that with currentt policies, thee
expected discounted vaalue of futuree debt does no
ot converge too
zero. The study determ
mined that thee main factorrs to influencee
the increaase in net deb
bt in 1950-20
010 were the GDP growthh
rate, budg
get deficit and
d political insttability.
Mahmood
d and Raouf (2012) use a similar approach too
examine debt sustainability in Paakistan durin
ng the periodd
1971-2011. They use the
t theoreticaal PVBC apprroach and twoo
time seriees tests: unit root
r
tests for the discounted debt serie s
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(exactly like
l
Deyshapp
priya), but allso use co-inttegration testts
between the governm
ment expendiiture and revenue seriess,
where thee presence of
o co-integrattion implies sustainabilityy.
Both testss are carried out
o in the preesence of stru
uctural breakss.
Augmenteed Dickey Fu
uller and Philllips Perron tests reject thee
presence of a unit roott, therefore allso rejecting the stationaryy
hypothesiis and implyin
ng that publicc debt does no
ot converge too
zero. Then
n tests are em
mployed to deetermine the stability
s
of thee
co-integraation vector between
b
expeenditure and revenue
r
undeer
structural breaks, whiich was also
o rejected. Both
B
tests aree
consistentt in the sensee that they im
mply that fisccal policy waas
unsustainaable in Pakisttan during thaat period.
Bohn (200
05) applies unit root tests for real variaables unscaledd
by GDP for
f the period
d 1972 to 200
03 in the U.S., and finds noo
credible evidence
e
of unit root tests in the debt-GDP
d
andd
deficit-GD
DP ratios. Th
hat is, all deficit measures are proven too
be station
nary. He find
ds evidence in
i favour of sustainabilityy
since therre is a robust positive resp
ponse of prim
mary surplusees
to fluctuattions in the deebt-to-GDP ratio.
One of th
he first attemp
pts to test susstainability with
w the PVBC
C
methodolo
ogy was carriied out by Haamilton and Flavin
F
(1986)).
They carrried out Dickey-Fuller uniit root tests to
o the series oof
discounted public debtt to determinee whether thee IBC holds inn
the data for
f the U.S. during
d
the peeriod 1960-19
984, and theyy
find that it
i does hold.
A limitatiion with thesee econometricc solvency tessts is that theyy
are retrosp
pective; they tell us wheth
her the historiical fiscal dataa
can be su
ustained, but not how shocks to imporrtant variable s
will affecct the debt stock, and they
t
do not provide debbt
thresholdss.
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Marini an
nd Piergallini (2007) propo
ose that both indicators
i
andd
tests can be integrated
d to provide additional in
nformation onn
governmeent solvency issues. Indicaators, such as
a the primaryy
and tax gap
g indicators, are in a sense
s
forward
d-looking andd
provide in
nformation on
o current and future conditions, whilee
tests rely
y on historiccal data and
d are therefo
ore backwardd
looking. Indicators
I
and tests reinfo
orce each oth
her when theyy
provide th
he same resullts. In the casee of conflictin
ng results, thee
indicatorss may signal a change in
n the policy regime. Theyy
advocate testing for structural
s
breeaks via the Chow test too
determinee a break in the fiscal po
olicy regime, and establishh
that fiscall indicators should be acccepted only iff this break iis
found, beecause otherwise the ind
dicators coulld simply bee
reflecting current cycliical factors.
odels try to estimate
e
debt thresholds in
n a variety oof
Other mo
ways thaat include esstimated gro
owth equatio
ons, thresholdd
techniquees, and even simple desccriptive statistics. Reinharrt
and Rogo
off (2010) im
mposed a 90 per cent thrreshold usingg
simple deescriptive stattistics. Égert (2013) used
d the Reinharrt
and Rogo
off data set to
o endogenously identify the
t thresholdds
with bivaariate thresh
hold models. Cecchetti et
e al. (2011 )
specify an
nd estimate a growth equattion, derived from Solow’ s
neoclassiccal growth model
m
but ad
dding variouss measures oof
nonfinanccial debt to asssess their im
mpact on grow
wth. Padoan eet
al. (2012
2) combine theory stem
mming from the negativee
relationsh
hip between debt and gro
owth of the government’ s
IBC to co
onstruct a “baad” and “good
d” equilibrium
m frameworkk,
which is subsequently used to speccify and estim
mate a growthh
equation. A limitation of some of th
hese studies is
i that they doo
not alway
ys explicitly consider the differences of income levells
between these
t
countriies. Debt threesholds vary according too
country income
i
for a variety off reasons: th
hey have les s
developed
d financial markets,
m
their institutions are
a frequentlyy
less develloped, and th
hey have diffeerent degreess of opennesss.
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Caner et al. (2010) consider th
his and use a thresholdd
regression
n model to estimate
e
the long term av
verage publicc
debt-to-G
GDP ratios of 101 dev
veloped and
d developingg
s
countries,, taking into account inittial country characteristic
c
such as initial GDP
P, inflation, and trade openness too
hem.
differentiaate between th
Multiple Equation
E
Mod
dels
Multiple equation mod
dels are thosse in which the
t dependennt
variables are determin
ned by the siimultaneous interaction oof
several reelationships, or equations,, which obey
y the classicaal
assumptio
ons and each one
o can be co
orrectly estimated by OLS..
Tanner an
nd Samake (2008) examinee the sustainab
bility of fiscaal
policy un
nder uncertain
nty in Brazill, Mexico, an
nd Turkey. Inn
contrast to
t other stu
udies, they make
m
an efffort to asses s
sustainabiility both rettrospectively (based on the historicaal
data) wiith the Vector Autoreegression ap
pproach, andd
prospectiv
vely (what policies
p
shoulld be implem
mented todayy)
with Mon
nte Carlo Simu
ulations, wheen most emph
hasize only thee
retrospecttive approach
h.
García an
nd Rigobon (2004)
(
assess the debt susstainability oof
Brazil fro
om a risk man
nagement perrspective. Th
hey use a debbt
accumulattion equation
n that inclu
udes stochasttic correlatedd
variables, such as the stochastic reaal interest ratee, growth ratee
of GDP, primary
p
deficcit, debt shoccks, the real exchange
e
ratee,
and the in
nflation rate. They
T
proposee a VAR mod
del to estimatee
the correelation patterrn of macro variables and
a
use it too
implemen
nt Monte Carrlo Simulatio
ons, which allow
a
them too
determinee that the debt-to-GDP ratiio exceeds the threshold oof
75 per cen
nt. They also find that eveen if the debt is sustainablee
in the abssence of risk
k, there are paths in which
h it is clearlyy
unsustainaable.
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Other studies that use these approaaches are Cro
oce and JuannRamón (2
2003), Talvi and Vegh (2
2000) and Blaanchard et all.
(1990). These
T
authorss have estim
mated the priimary surpluus
necessary
y to ensure fiscal sustaainability. Ho
owever, theyy
assume fu
ull knowledgee of certain key
k variables based on thee
historical data. That is,, they assumee that the futu
ure path of keyy
variables can be pro
ojected utilizzing only hiistorical dataa,
without considering
c
the
t
possibilitty of external shocks. A
simple veector autoreg
gression (VA
AR) model th
hat takes intoo
account industrial prroduction, prrimary surpllus, the reaal
exchange rate, and thee real interestt rate, is emplloyed to yieldd
the historrical decompositions of the
t sustainability of fiscaal
policy, th
hat is, whetheer or not the debt would have risen iif
certain sh
hocks had nott occurred. Fo
or the prospecctive analysiss,
Monte Carlo
C
Simulaations are employed
e
to assess debbt
sustainabiility, by deteermining the probability that
t
debt willl
rise abovee their currentt levels for a certain
c
period
d of time.
Dynamic Stochastic Geeneral Equilib
brium Modelss (DSGE)
This sectiion analyzes studies of pu
ublic finance sustainabilityy
that use general
g
equilibrium modells. Using thesse models is a
theoreticaally accuratee way to implement sustainabilityy
estimates,, since they model
m
the eco
onomic struccture in detaill.
The DSG
GE allows on
ne to capturee interactionss between thee
economicc variables. The level of effort
e
needed to build suchh
detailed models
m
of econ
nomies is trem
mendous.
Veld et al.
a (2012) pro
opose a fram
mework for so
overeign debbt
sustainabiility assessm
ment for Spaiin based on an estimatedd
DSGE model,
m
which accounts forr feedback efffects of debbt
ratios, sov
vereign spreaads and fiscaal policies on
n growth rate s
and tax baases, and therrefore capturees the impact of changes inn
the comp
position of GDP
G
during fiscal conso
olidation. Thee
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model is estimated on
n quarterly daata for the peeriod 1995 too
2011, ussing Bayesian inference methods to estimatee
parameterrs and shock
ks. They th
hen run fourr MetropolissHastings chains to estimate th
he posterior distributionn.
Parameterrs are calibrated to maatch the maain economicc
aggregatees for the period 1995
5-1999. An analysis oof
rebalancin
ng scenarios is undertak
ken based on
o the modeel
estimates,, in order to produce projections
p
for
f all modeel
variables from 2012 onwards.
o
It iss shown that lower growthh
projection
ns can negatiively impact debt projections, but thaat
fiscal con
nsolidation effforts to redu
uce debt may
y have shorttterm costs in terms off growth, butt would avoid
d the costs oof
higher intterest rates.
Sakuragaw
wa and Ho
osono (2010
0) investigatte the fiscaal
sustainabiility of Japan
n with a DSG
GE model thaat incorporate s
intermediation costs. Specifically,
S
they
t
extend Bohn’s
B
(19999)
model with financial intermediatiion costs to a stochasticc
environment. With thee introduction of intermeediation costss,
they are able
a
to explain
n the relation
nship between
n interest rate s
and GDP growth ratess, since interm
mediation cossts reduce thee
interest raate and hence the return off a governmen
nt bond. Theyy
find that when the reaal GDP growtth rate is 2.5
5 per cent, thee
average real
r
interest rate becom
mes 2.57 per cent in thee
presence of significan
nt intermediattion costs and
d the debt-tooGDP ratio
o gradually in
ncreases to beecome unsustaainable. To bee
sustainablle, the primarry surplus must be 0.2 per cent
c of GDP.
Furceri an
nd Mourougaane (2009) an
nalyze the eff
ffects of fiscaal
policy on GDP and deb
bt sustainability in the Eurro Zone, usingg
a DSGE Fiscal Modeel with endo
ogenous goveernment bondd
rates. This study fills a gap in the literature
l
by examining
e
thee
trade-offs between ecconomic actiivity and thee increase inn
interest raates when evaaluating fiscal policy, sincce the increasee
in interesst rates may
y crowd ou
ut public inv
vestment andd
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consumpttion and lead
d to unsustain
nable debt leevels. In factt,
one of thee key featurees of their mo
odel is that in
nterest rate onn
governmeent debt is ex
xplicitly modeeled as a funcction of fiscaal
policy. Th
he simulation
ns show that fiscal policy boosts shorttterm output, without afffecting long--term debt susstainability.
her useful stu
udies that hav
ve applied thee DSGE. Vann
Three oth
Ewijk et al. (2006) an
nd Andersen and Pedersen
n (2006), andd
Moraga and
a Vidal (20
004). Van Ew
wijk et al. usee a large scalee
applied general equ
uilibrium model
m
with overlappingg
generation
ns of househ
holds to study
y ageing and
d its effect onn
public finance
fi
sustaainability in
n The Neth
herlands. Byy
constructiing a baselinee projection that
t
forecasts the evolutionn
of public finances und
der current po
olicies from 2006
2
onwardss,
they find that Dutch pu
ublic finances are not susttainable in thee
long run, due primarilly to populattion ageing which
w
leads too
significan
nt increases in
n pension and
d health care expendituress.
Andersen and Pederseen (2006) usse a large scale dynamicc
computab
ble general equilibrium oveerlapping gen
neration modeel
to study the long-ru
un sustainability of fisccal policy inn
Denmark.. They calculaate sustainabiility indicatorrs with respecct
to an unchanged poliicy scenario which repreesents currennt
policies. They show that
t
in the un
nchanged po
olicy scenarioo,
expenditu
ure increases faster than revenues,
r
exceeding them
m
around 2020. Moragaa and Vidal (2004) inveestigate fiscaal
sustainabiility in a geneeral equilibriu
um overlappiing generationn
model witth endogenou
us growth ressulting from human
h
capitaal
formation
n. Interest ratte and growtth rates have a significannt
effect on
n long-run sustainabilitty and aree determinedd
endogeno
ously in the model.
m
They calibrate the model to thee
European Union dataa. They sho
ow that the demographicc
change is not sustainab
ble unless fisscal policies change. Theiir
theoreticaal specificatio
on of the econ
nomy allows them to studyy
the impacct of various shocks
s
and off fiscal rules.
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Standard DSA
D
Analytical Approach
h
The threee main bu
uilding block
ks of the IMF’s Debbt
Sustainability Analysiis (DSA) are the one period
p
budgeet
constraintt, forecasts, and
a stress sccenarios (IMF
F, 2002). Thee
frameworrk consists of the analysiis of the susstainability oof
total publlic debt and of total exteernal debt. It analyzes thee
current deebt structure,, vulnerabilitiies in the strructure of thee
policy frramework, and
a
the imp
pact of alterrnative debttstabilizing
g policy pathss in cases wheere difficultiees can emergee.
It defines public debt as
a sustainablee when the priimary balancee
needed to
o at least staabilize debt under baselin
ne and stres s
scenarios is economiccally and politically feasib
ble, such thaat
debt is co
onsistent with
h an acceptaably low rollover risk andd
with preseerving healthy
y growth.
The fram
mework estim
mates a basseline scenarrio based onn
macroeconomic projecctions, intend
ded policies, assumptionss,
and then sensitivity analyses are applied to this baselinee
scenario, which provid
des a probabiilistic upper bound
b
for thee
debt pathss. These debtt paths under the baseline scenarios andd
under streess tests allow
w policymakerrs to determin
ne a country’ s
vulnerabillity to a criisis. Howeveer, DSA results must bee
assessed in the co
ontext of relevant country-specificc
circumstaances. Thereffore, two ty
ypes of fram
meworks weree
designed, those for market-access
m
s countries (i.e.
(
countriees
with acceess to internaational capitaal markets) and
a
those foor
low-incom
me countries. A Staff Guidance Note in May 20133
improves DSA for market acceess countriess under highh
scrutiny through more realism of baseline assumptionss,
identificattion of risks associated
a
witth the debt prrofile, analysiis
of macro--fiscal risks, analysis
a
of vu
ulnerabilities related to thee
level of public debt,, and coveraage of fiscaal and publicc
aggregatees.
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To increaase the realiism of the baseline
b
assu
umptions, thee
growth asssumptions off booming cou
untries are co
ompared to thee
historical experience of
o boom-bust cases. They
y define as a
boom wh
hen the outp
put gap has been positiive for threee
consecutiv
ve years or when
w
the threee-year cumu
ulative changee
in credit to GDP ratiio exceeds 15
1 per cent for emergingg
markets and
a 30 per ceent for advan
nced countriees. A positivee
growth raate that is not above this th
hreshold may be consideredd
acceptablee. The main macro-fisccal risks th
hat the Notee
establishees are sho
ocks that cause prim
mary balancee
deterioration, real GDP
G
growth rate reducttion, nominaal
interest raates increase, real exchang
ge rate overvaaluations, andd
the interaactions betweeen these variiables. Somee of the stres s
risks on debbt
tests invo
olve the impaact of these macro-fiscal
m
profile ind
dicators, such
h as the debt-tto-GDP ratio and the gros s
financing needs to GDP
G
ratio, wh
hich reflect solvency andd
liquidity, respectively.
unt contingennt
The revissed framework also takess into accou
liabilities,, such as exp
plicit or impliicit guaranteees to banks oor
other entiities. The DSA
A framework
k for low-inco
ome countrie s
follows th
he same generral principles,, but also con
nsiders the facct
that these countries ob
btain external financial reso
ources mostlyy
through concessions.
Caribbean co
c
ountries classsified as low
wincome in
nclude Domin
nica, Grenad
da, Guyana, and
a St. Luciaa.
The DSA
A for low-in
ncome countrries aims to
o guide thesee
countries’’ borrowing decisions in a way that matches theiir
funding needs
n
so that they
t
can serviice their debt.. In each casee,
the fram
mework is applied to the countrry’s specificc
circumstaances. The frramework atttempts to en
nsure that thee
concessional resources that are provided
p
by creditors andd
donors aree provided in
n a way that iss consistent with
w long term
m
fiscal susttainability.
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However,, the DSA do
oes have som
me weaknessees. It does noot
elaborate on what is po
olitically feasiible, it does not
n distinguishh
between the
t ability and
d willingness to pay, does not explicitlyy
define rolllover risk, an
nd provides no
n criteria fo
or establishingg
how long the historical period shou
uld be to prod
duce forecastss.
Additionaally, no sensiitivity analysis has been conducted onn
the metho
odology itselff.
Within th
he Eastern Caaribbean Currrency Union (ECCU), thee
IMF has continually
c
carried out DS
SA analyses for
f Dominicaa,
Grenada, St. Lucia, an
nd St. Vincent and the Grenadines.
G
Inn
their latesst assessmentts, they deterrmine that St. Vincent andd
the Grenaadines (2011)) public debtt remains on a sustainablee
trajectory over the meedium term and external debt distres s
remains moderate,
m
witth a public deebt-to-GDP raatio of 52 peer
cent by 2021, due the authoriities’ adoption of fiscaal
consolidation measurres. For Grrenada (2010) the IMF
F
determinees that Grenad
da’s debt disttress risk is high
h
under thee
baseline projections,
p
that
t
Grenadaa exceeds thee ratio of thee
present vaalue of extern
nal debt to GD
DP and to ex
xports, and thee
debt serviice to exports ratio. Grenad
da has to achiieve a primaryy
surplus off around two per cent of GDP
G
in the meedium-term too
achieve th
he ECCU ben
nchmark of reeducing the public
p
debt-tooGDP ratio to 60 per cent by 202
20. For Dom
minica (2012)),
improvem
ment in publiic spending management
m
is needed too
reverse th
he upward deb
bt trajectory to
t achieve thee ECCU targeet
of 60 per cent by 2020
0. For Guyana (2011), deb
bt distress riskk
remains moderate,
m
sin
nce authorities are still committed too
fiscal con
nsolidation and
a
structuraal reforms, which
w
wouldd
facilitate a stronger growth
g
rate. For St. Luciia (2010) thee
baseline scenario
s
indiccates that debtt will remain sustainable inn
the mediu
um term, un
nless externaal shocks succh as naturaal
disasters occur and asssuming succcessful fiscal consolidationn
occurs, which
w
requiress a primary surplus of 2.0 per cent oof
GDP in th
he medium terrm.
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Kawakam
mi and Romeu
u (2011) exteend a basic sttochastic debbt
forecastin
ng algorithm for Brazil to
t capture feeedback from
m
fiscal policy in its forecasting
f
projections,
p
capturing
c
thee
second-ro
ound effects of fiscal policy.
p
First, the primaryy
balance iss modeled ass a function of past debt--to-GPD ratioo
and otherr fundamentaals, and a fiscal
f
reaction
n function iis
estimated to producee the distrib
bution of fiiscal reactionn
function coefficients. Second, a restricted VA
AR is used too
simulate economic scenarios
s
by
y combining
g the laggedd
macroeconomic coeffficients with
h the distribution of thee
estimated VAR coefficcients. Third,, a debt motio
on equation iis
simulated
d that links the two blocks and incorporatees
uncertaintty. The evideence suggestss that second--round effectts
are imporrtant.
Hadjenberrg and Romeeu (2010) exttend the prob
babilistic DSA
A
to explicitly consider parameter
p
esttimation erro
ors in the debbt
projection
n algorithm,, which illlustrates thee uncertaintyy
resulting from the vo
olatility of debt
d
determin
nants and thee
inaccuracy
y of parametter estimates. The revised framework iis
applied to
o Uruguay, by
b employing
g a restricted
d VAR and a
country-sp
pecific fiscaal reaction function. Th
he improvedd
specification of the ecconometric model
m
reducess the variancee
of debt projections,
p
an
nd therefore more precisee estimates oof
economicc variables and fiscal policy reacttion functionn
delivers a more accu
urate debt forecast
fo
and sustainabilityy
analysis.
d Ley (2009) allow for strructural break
ks in the VAR
R
Frank and
model fo
or macroecon
nomic variab
bles. Additio
onally, in thee
Monte-Caarlo simulatiions they draw
d
from the
t
empiricaal
distributio
on of shockss instead off drawing fro
om a normaal
distributio
on, which allows for assymmetries. Finally, theyy
obviate th
he need for a reaction function by focusing onn
destabilizing balances when produ
ucing baseline projectionss.
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This specification seerves as a sensible refference whenn
g debt and fisscal sustainability.
examining
Focus Stu
udies for the Caribbean
Wright an
nd Grenade (2
2013) estimatte the optimall debt-to-GDP
P
ratio for selected Caribbean cou
untries, com
mparing thosee
against th
he actual raatios through
h calibration
n. The studyy
employs a debt-grow
wth model by
b using paanel dynamicc
ordinary least
l
squares, a threshold debt model to
o estimate thee
debt-to-G
GDP ratio ab
bove which debt negatiively impactts
economicc growth, an
nd a modifi
fied Blancharrd model too
determinee the optimal debt levels fo
or the individ
dual countriess.
It was deetermined thaat Grenada, Jamaica,
J
and St. Kitts andd
Nevis haave debt leveels above th
he optimal, and those oof
Antigua and Barbudaa and Barbaados increaseed above thee
optimal leevel after the financial crissis of 2008. They
T
find thaat
debt negaatively affectts economic growth for the
t Caribbeann
region aftter a debt-to-G
GDP ratio off 61 per cent is reached. A
weakness of the study
y is that it does
d
not expllicitly includee
debt service paymentss, which in many
m
Caribb
bean countrie s
are substaantial. Additio
onally, since the optimal debt
d
levels foor
individuall countries aree estimated, the
t debt thresh
hold of 61 peer
cent for all
a the Caribb
bean countriess may not be of that muchh
use for po
olicymakers.
Greenidgee et al. (2012)) use a thresh
hold least square regressionn
which is modified to include
i
a dum
mmy variablee to study thee
threshold effects betw
ween public debt and growth
g
in thee
CARICOM
M2 countries from 1980 to
o 2010. They
y determine aat
2

Includes Antigua
A
and Barbuda,
B
The Bahamas, Barbaados,
Dominica, Grenada, Guy
yana, Jamaica, St. Kitts and Nevis,
N
St.
Lucia, St. Vincent
V
and th
he Grenadines, Suriname, Trin
nidad and
Tobago.
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a threshold debt-to-GDP of 55-56
6 per cent, debt
d
increase s
negatively
y affect econ
nomic growth
h. However, they
t
find thaat
dynamics change below
w this thresho
old. At debt-tto-GDP ratio s
below 30 per cent, an increase in the
t ratio is co
orrelated withh
more gro
owth. Howev
ver, at ratioss above 30 per cent, thee
positive effects on grow
wth rapidly decrease,
d
and beyond 55-566
per cent of GDP, it affects grow
wth in a negative way. A
limitation
n of this stud
dy is that the thresholds th
hat are foundd
apply to the
t average of
o the CARIC
COM countriees, but it mayy
not be true for any individual
i
co
ountry of thee sample. Foor
example, the threshold
d for Grenad
da may be ab
bove or below
w
55-56 peer cent, so it is not eaasy to extrap
polate policyy
conclusions for indiv
vidual countries based on
n the resultss.
Additionaally, when ch
hanging debt/G
GDP threshollds the resultts
are not significant,
s
and
a
the stud
dy does not consider thee
possible effects
e
of deb
bt servicing an
nd total facto
or productivityy
when stud
dying the debtt-growth relattionship.
The findin
ngs of Aceveedo and Thaccker (2010) for
f the ECCU
U
countries are in line with
w those off Greenidge et al. (2012)).
They fin
nd that debtt increases in these co
ountries havee
significan
ntly constraineed economic growth. Specifically, theyy
find evidence that sho
ows debt-to-GDP ratios above
a
30 peer
cent reducce growth, an
nd debt-to-GD
DP ratios abov
ve 60 per cennt
negatively
y impact grrowth. They
y also find evidence oof
crowding out, as go
overnment spending
s
seeems to havee
d private invesstment.
decreased
Grenade (2011) exaamines the fiscal susttainability oof
Barbados,, Jamaica, an
nd St. Kitts an
nd Nevis, all of which hadd
public deb
bt-to-GDP raatios that excceeded 100 per cent at thee
end of 20
010. She builds on Sahay
y (2005) by exploring thee
scale of fiscal
f
adjustm
ment required
d to achieve sustainabilityy.
This was done with thee accounting approach, wh
hich, given itts
simplicity
y and manageeability, lend
ds itself easily
y to use. Thee
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accountin
ng approach underpins
u
the primary gap indicator, thee
debt-stabiilizing primarry surplus ratiio under finitte horizon, thee
debt-reducing primary
y surplus und
der finite horrizon, and thee
fiscal susttainability or convergencee indicator. The
T analysis iis
based on each countrry’s debt ratio and primarry balance too
10 and the medium-runn
GDP rattio at the end of 201
assumptio
ons of macroeeconomic agg
gregates, whicch are used too
construct baseline, opttimistic, and pessimistic scenarios.
s
Thee
main find
ding is that medium-term
m
fiscal sustain
nability was aat
risk in theese countries,, but more so
o in Barbadoss and St. Kittts
and Neviss, and therefo
fore large-scale fiscal adju
ustments weree
needed to
o put these co
ountries on a sustainable path. Althoughh
the accoun
nting approacch is simple and
a intuitively
y appealing, iit
does havee some weakn
nesses. First, it
i is assumed that liabilitie s
can grow at the rate of GDP, thereefore ignoring
g the potentiaal
role that creditors can
c
play in determining
g sustainablee
policies. Second,
S
in on
ne of the ind
dicators that underlines
u
thee
approach,, the primary
y gap indicato
or, cyclical variations
v
andd
unrealisticc medium teerm assumptions can easiily distort thee
estimate of
o the requirred fiscal adjustment. In this regard, a
probabilisstic approach
h can somettimes be mo
ore useful too
estimate future
f
sustain
nability, sincee it projects the
t likelihoodd
of achiev
ving a sustaainable debt ratio and therefore thee
probabilitty of success in
i fiscal adjusstment.
Craigwelll, Wright, an
nd Ramjeesin
ngh (2009) use both coointegration and primary
y gap indicators to determ
mine Jamaica’ s
fiscal susttainability con
nditions for the period 199
99 to 2008. Inn
contrast to
t previous studies,
s
this one complem
ments the coointegration analysis with
w
primary gap indicato
ors. First, thee
Augmenteed Dickey Fuller
F
(ADF) and Phillipss-Perron (PP
P)
unit root tests
t
are appllied to govern
nment expend
diture to GDP
P
ratios and
d revenue to GDP ratios, which indicaated that bothh
series aree stationary and
a
have a long run trend. Then thee
Johansen unrestricted
d co-integraation test was
w
appliedd,
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supplemen
nted with thee Engle-Gran
nger two-step
p approach too
analyze th
he residuals for
f unit rootss and possiblee variable coointegration, finding thaat both the reevenue and expenditure
e
too
GDP ratiios are co-in
ntegrated and
d therefore trrend togetheer
towards a long term eq
quilibrium, in
ndicating that the country’ s
debt position is sustaiinable, and th
he primary gap
g indicatorrs
support th
his conclusio
on. The fact that this sttudy uses thee
primary gap
g indicator exposes it to the same weeakness of thee
Grenade (2011) study
y: the primaary gap indicator is veryy
sensitive to cyclical variations, which can affect futuree
projection
ns. Additionaally, the co-integration teests employedd
are retrosp
pective, they tell us that Jamaica’s
J
fisccal policy wass
sustainablle during the period 1999
9 to 2008, bu
ut they do noot
necessarilly offer any guidance
g
as to
o whether fisccal policy willl
remain on
n a sustainable path in the near future. Moreover,
M
coointegration tests frequeently require long data seets in order too
be valid. According to Kennedy
y (2008), in order to bee
sufficientlly robust, Jo
ohansen co-in
ntegration teests require a
sample sizze of about 30
00, and this sttudy uses 37 observations..
Branch an
nd Adderley (2009) use th
he calibration
n technique onn
static eq
quations to compute bo
oth the fisccal and debbt
sustainablle ratios for The Bahamaas. To find th
he sustainablee
fiscal-to-G
GDP ratio, they
t
calibratee the variablles of centraal
bank finan
ncing, the forrecasted nom
minal growth rate,
r
the debttto-GDP ratio,
r
and thee inflation raate for the peeriod 1985 too
2005, and
d the results in
ndicate that a primary defficit of 3.2 peer
cent of GDP
G
is necesssary to achiev
ve fiscal susttainability. Too
compute the
t sustainable debt-to-GD
DP ratio, they
y use data foor
the perio
od 1984-200
05 in the modified
m
verrsion of thee
Blanchard
d and Fischeer (1993) mo
odel with the modificationn
that Fraseer (1999) intrroduced, usin
ng the primarry deficit, thee
change in
n central bank
k financing of
o Governmen
nt deficit, thee
real intereest rate, and th
he nominal GDP,
G
and find
d that the debttto-GDP ratio at that tiime is sustain
nable. A weaakness of thiis
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study is that
t
no sensittivity analysiss is undertaken to observee
how the results chaange when varying thee parameterss.
Wheneverr calibration is utilized, there is greaat uncertaintyy
regarding the parameters used, and
d significant analysis musst
be underttaken to justiify their valu
ues, frequently
y referring too
past stud
dies in which
h they are used and ju
ustifying theiir
intuitive nature.
n
This brings us to
o another weaakness of thee
study: thee use of thee parameter values is no
ot thoroughlyy
justified, since the use
u of certaiin values when
w
definingg
parameterrs is not explaained.
Scott-Joseeph (2008) aims to deteermine the most
m
suitablee
approach for assessing
g debt sustaiinability in th
he Caribbeann.
She find
ds that thee most suittable metho
odologies foor
determinin
ng fiscal su
ustainability in
i the Carib
bbean are thee
primary gap
g indicatorss and the eco
onometric app
proaches. Thee
argument stems from
m the fact thaat primary gap
g indicatorrs
signal thee timing and size of the ad
djustment neeeded, and thaat
they are not complex and thereforre may be used
u
easily byy
governmeents when implementin
ng fiscal policy. Thee
economettric approach,, which consists of unit root tests (e.gg.
Augmenteed Dickey Fu
uller, Phillips--Perron) and co-integratingg
tests, perrmits the utiilization of quantitative
q
techniques
t
too
support macroeconom
m
mic theory. Sccott-Joseph used
u
both coointegration and PVBC approaches to
t analyze su
ustainability inn
Dominicaa, Jamaica, Stt. Kitts and Nevis
N
and St. Vincent andd
the Gren
nadines. Similar to Craigwell,
C
Wright,
W
andd
Ramjeesin
ngh (2009), she conclud
des that pub
blic debt waas
sustainablle only in Jam
maica. A weak
kness of this study
s
is that iit
uses the primary
p
gap in
i a retrospecctive approach
h; to calculatee
the gap between
b
the periods
p
of stu
udy. In anoth
her study, thiis
indicator has been used
u
with a more forw
ward lookingg
approach,, to estimatee medium term
t
fiscal sustainabilityy.
Another weakness
w
is that
t
by defin
nition, the PV
VBC approachh
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assumes that
t
parameteers are fixed over time, which
w
may noot
necessarilly be true.
Sahay (2
2005) examines fiscal sustainability
y using thee
accountin
ng approach in the most
m
indebteed Caribbeann
countries:: Antigua and
d Barbuda, Belize,
B
Domin
nica, Grenadaa,
Jamaica, and St. Kittss and Nevis, all of which had a publicc
debt-to-G
GDP ratio abo
ove 90 per cent at the end of 20033.
Specificallly, she aimss to determiine the magn
nitude of thee
primary balance
b
needeed to reduce public
p
debt raatios to 60 peer
cent of GD
DP in five yeears and whatt the ratio of public
p
debt too
GDP willl be in 2008. The main fin
nding is that large primaryy
surpluses were requireed for debt reeduction rangiing from 23. 1
per cent to four per
p
cent of GDP. Therrefore, fiscaal
consolidation is criticaal to reduce public debt to
t sustainablee
levels. Th
he main weak
kness of this paper
p
is its asssumption thaat
the 60 perr cent debt-to-GDP ratio iss optimal, in the
t absence oof
any empirrical test.
Archibald
d and Greenid
dge (2003) ex
xamine the su
ustainability oof
Barbados’ policies regarding th
he financing
g of publicc
expenditu
ure and deb
bt managem
ment after the country’ s
independeence, the period
p
1976--2001. They
y follow thee
accountin
ng approach and
a the PVB
BC approach, and with thee
latter they
y carry out Augmented Dickey-Fulle
D
er (ADF) uniit
root tests and the Johan
nsen and Johaansen co-integration test oof
expenditu
ure and reven
nues, using bo
oth fixed and
d time varyingg
coefficien
nts. Archibald
d and Greeniidge conclud
ded that fiscaal
policy in
n Barbados is sustainablle due to prudent
p
fiscaal
policies. This conclussion was sup
pported by Belgrave et all.
(2011), who
w find that Barbados’ fiiscal deficit had
h been on a
sustainablle path since 1993, and reemained so deespite the risee
in debt-to
o-GDP ratios after the finaancial crisis. An
A interestingg
feature off this study is that it addrresses the weeakness of thee
PVBC approach
a
th
hat assumes fixed parrameters, byy
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remodelin
ng co-integraation equatio
on as a Time Varyingg
Coefficien
nt Model. Although
A
in this
t
case the results weree
similar to
o the fixed coefficient
c
model,
m
it is an
a innovativee
feature th
hat may be used
u
in studiees to see if there are anyy
variationss when the fix
xed parameterr assumption is relaxed.
Kufa, Pellechio and Rizavi
R
(2003) examine the sustainabilityy
of public debt using the public seector budget constraint too
derive thee maximum public debt-to-GDP ratio
o that can bee
sustained based on a country´s
c
projjected steady--state primaryy
balance, interest
i
rate on public deebt, and econ
nomic growthh
rate. According to thiis framework
k, the govern
nment deficitts
i Antigua an
nd Barbuda, Dominica,
D
and
d St. Kitts andd
and debt in
Nevis app
peared unsusstainable and represented a risk to thee
stability of
o the Currenccy Union. Th
he high publicc debt-to-GDP
P
ratios in Grenada and
d St. Vincent and the Greenadines weree
b concerning
g but did not pose
p
a great th
hreat.
found to be
Summary
y
The literaature review gathered
g
the most importaant theoreticaal
and empirrical studies related
r
to deb
bt and fiscal sustainabilityy.
First, the main theoretical literaturee was discussed. We begann
by distin
nguishing bettween the concepts of solvency
s
andd
liquidity, elaborating on how thee IMF and other
o
source s
define theese interrelateed concepts. We
W then explaained how thee
IMF defin
nes sustainabiility and its reelationship to
o solvency andd
liquidity. Afterwards,, five theorretical frameeworks weree
presented and explained: fiscal limits and debt
d
ceilingss,
summary indicators, Model-Based Sustainaability, InterrTemporall Budget Con
nstraint, and Generationall Accountingg,
explaining
g their main theoretical
t
un
nderpinnings and why theyy
may not be
b consistent with
w each oth
her. The empirrical literaturee
reviewed different econometric ap
pproaches that have beenn
used to study fiscal su
ustainability. The Time Series
S
Modells
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section ex
xamined stud
dies that havee used co-inteegration testss,
unit rootts, and threeshold regreession models to asses s
sustainabiility. The Multiple Equation Mo
odels mainlyy
examined
d Vector Autto Regression
n models that have beenn
used. Thee Dynamic Stochastic
S
Geeneral Equilib
brium Modells
section ex
xamined variaations of DSG
GE models th
hat have beenn
used to asssess sustainaability, which
h includes thee inclusion oof
sovereign
n spreads, finaancial intermeediation costss, endogenouus
governmeent bond rates, and ov
verlapping geenerations oof
household
ds. The DSA
A section anallyzed the maain theoreticaal
and empirrical underpin
nnings of thee IMF framew
work and alsoo
examined
d other studiees that havee applied this frameworkk.
Finally, a section was includ
ded to anallyze specificc
sustainabiility studies undertaken
u
fo
or the Caribbean, in whichh
debt grow
wth models, threshold mo
odels, co-inteegration testss,
summary indicators, and calibratiion techniquees have beenn
used.
w uncovered
d varying deefinitions foor
The literrature review
sustainabiility resulting
g in seemingly
y contradictin
ng conclusionns
and poliicy implicatiions. Some commonly used toolss,
including the IMF’s in
nfluential debtt sustainabilitty analysis, doo
not distin
nguish betweeen sustainab
bility and op
ptimality, andd
none of th
he established methodologies providess an objectivee
measure of
o a threshold
d beyond wh
hich fiscal po
olicy and debbt
become unsustainable
u
e. The availaable methodo
ologies use a
variety off incompatible approachees, and depen
nd on a largee
number of assumption
ns, including the
t choice off time horizonn
for the assessment, thee rate of disco
ount, and the effects of taxx
policy on
n growth. Th
he studies rev
viewed inclu
ude those thaat
depend on ill-defined concepts, su
uch as “fiscaal space”, andd
others succh as the outtput gap whicch are difficu
ult to measuree
objectivelly in economiies which aree growing in a world wheree
tastes and
d technology are
a among thee main driverss.
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In
nter-tempora
al Budget Con
nstraint App
proach
This apprroach starts with
w the goverrnment’s bud
dget constrainnt
in real terms P, as follo
ows:
(1))

d N periods and assume constant reaal
We iteratte 1 forward
interest rates, so th
he inter-tem
mporal budget constrainnt
becomes:
∑

(2))

g that the preesent value of
o governmen
nt debt in thee
Assuming
indefinite future conv
verges to zerro, then in the
t limit, thee
second terrm in 2 is to zero
z
(i.e. the government does
d
not run a
Ponzi sch
heme), so thaat at any poin
nt in time, the governmennt
debt mustt equal the present value of
o future prim
mary surplusess.
The assum
mption that the governm
ment will nott run a Ponzzi
scheme iss feasible sin
nce it is harrd to believee that lenderrs
would alllow a govern
nment to indeefinitely pay all
a its interesst
obligation
ns through in
ncreased borro
owing. The inter-tempora
i
al
budget co
onstraint thereefore becomess:
∑

(3))
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Chapterr 3
Fisccal Deficitss and Debtt in the Carribbean
Introducttion
The publiic finances of
o the countriies of CARIC
COM and thee
Dutch Caribbean (the countries
c
cov
vered in this research)
r
havee
all weakeened over thee past decade or more. This
T
tendencyy
predated the
t 2008 glob
bal recession,, but the perv
vasiveness andd
s
magnitudee of that even
nt severely worsened
w
the circumstance
c
of all cou
untries. Howeever, the coun
ntries have escaped
e
fiscall,
financial or balance off payments crises
c
in the post-recession
p
n
period, with the excepttion of St Kittts and Nevis and Grenadaa.
Together these crisis-h
hit countries account for no more thann
3.24 per cent of totaal GDP of CARICOM
C
an
nd the Dutchh
Caribbean
n. Both Stt Kitts and Grenada rescheduledd
governmeent debt as paart of an overaall adjustmen
nt programmee.
In addition, there were two countriees which did not
n experiencee
a crisis, but nevertheeless negotiated debt resstructuring, inn
order to contain pub
blic expendiiture. Jamaicca exchangedd
outstandin
ng local bon
nds for obligaations at lon
nger term andd
lower (bu
ut still mark
ket-competitiv
ve) interest rates on twoo
occasions, and Belize restructured
r
itts largest foreeign debt, alsoo
with interrest and maturrity adjustmen
nt, but with a small haircuut
on princip
pal. The prop
portion of ex
xternal debt of
o CARICOM
M
and the Dutch
D
Caribbeean that has been
b
affected by these fouur
operationss amounts to
o 6.67 per ceent, and the proportion oof
regional domestic deebt represen
nted by the restructuredd
Jamaican debt is aboutt one third.
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The trajecctory of public debt prior to
t 2008.
Governmeents of the co
ountries coveered by this study
s
have alll
struggled to contain fiscal deficits over the pastt four decade s
or more. This is parrtly a reflecttion of expaansion in thee
coverage and quality of physical infrastructurre and publicc
utilities, and
a the deliveery of health, education and other publicc
services. This helps to accoun
nt for the improvemennt
manifesteed in the humaan developmeent index sincce 1980 for alll
countries. Additional pressure
p
on spending
s
has derived from
m
demand for
fo job creatio
on in the publlic sector, to help
h
to relievee
the burden
n of stubborn
nly high levelss of unemploy
yment.
A third factor
f
animaating public sector financces has beenn
Governmeents' initiativ
ves to spur economic developmentt.
Investmen
nt in infrastru
ucture (roads, ports and airports)
a
madee
for impro
oved compettitiveness, bu
ut the beneefits of otheer
initiativess are less cleear. Many off these incenttives were byy
way of tax
t
concessio
ons; they arre a fact off internationaal
commercee, so all cou
untries are constrained
c
to
t offer suchh
incentivess. However, because
b
thesee incentives are universall,
there is no
o marginal ad
dvantage to th
hem, at the same time thaat
the cost of
o not having
g them is pro
ohibitive. (If all others aree
offering incentives, potential
p
inveestors simply
y walk awayy
from any country that doesn't offerr them.) All countries
c
havee
employed
d a wide variiety of direct efforts to accelerate
a
thee
pace of ecconomic deveelopment, viaa financing, marketing
m
andd
promotion
n, and equity
y participation
n in commerrcial venturess.
These hav
ve usually been
b
controveersial, and many
m
financiaal
institution
ns and companies created
d for these purposes
p
havee
now been
n liquidated.
Tax reven
nues have strruggled, and largely failed
d, to keep upp
with perceeived governm
ment spendin
ng priorities. This
T led to thee
emergence of fiscal and balance of payments
p
crisses in Jamaicaa
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and Guyaana in the 19
970s, and in Trinidad and
d Tobago andd
Suriname in the early
y 1980s. Barrbados, Belizze, and somee
ECCU co
ountries conttained fiscal pressures sufficiently
s
too
avoid threeat of crisis at
a that time. Countries
C
of th
he ECCU andd
the Dutch
h Caribbean benefitted from
fr
grants, transfers andd
concessional finance from
f
Canada,, the UK, thee Netherlandss,
the US, th
he CDB, IDB
B, World Baank and otherr national andd
multinatio
onal sources, which con
ntributed sig
gnificantly too
closing th
he gap betweeen revenues an
nd expenditurres.3
In the lasst three decaades, since th
he difficultiess of the earlyy
1980s, thee Caribbean has
h avoided balance
b
of pay
yments crisess.
Barbados averted a crrisis in the early
e
1990s by
b pursuing a
vigorous fiscal contraaction strateg
gy. This wass appropriatee,
because the
t
proximatte cause of the balance of paymentts
pressure was
w a loss of
o investor co
onfidence afteer a series oof
expansion
nary fiscal deficits financeed by central bank lendingg.
Jamaica suffered
s
the laargest financiial crisis the Caribbean
C
haas
so far witn
nessed in the second half of
o the 1990s, but there waas
no noticeaable effect off the financiaal crisis or its resolution onn
the real ecconomy or thee balance of payments.
p
Over tim
me the fiscall support fo
or ECCU co
ountries from
m
external sources has diiminished, and
d it has been a challenge too
reduce deeficits and seecure adequaate financing
g. There havee
been ongo
oing efforts to
t boost goveernment reven
nues, with thee
re-introdu
uction of the income
i
tax in
n Antigua and Barbuda, andd
taxes in som
the introd
duction of value-added
v
me countriess.
Nonetheleess, there were several debt defaults
d
andd
restructurings in the ECCU beforre the onset of the 20088
recession.. Dominica negotiated
n
a restructuring
r
of US dollaar
debt in 2004;
2
Grenaada secured a restructureed settlemennt
3

And, in th
he case of Arub
ba, debt forgiv
veness in 2003 helped to bringg
down the debt-to-GDP
d
raatio.
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through th
he agency off the Paris Club
C
in 2005;; Antigua andd
Barbuda rescheduled
r
external
e
debtt in 2006, an
nd in 2007 ann
Italian ban
nk wrote off a loan to the St Vincent go
overnment foor
an unsucccessful yacht servicing faccility at Ottleey Hall. Nonee
of these caused
c
financcial or balancce of paymen
nts distress foor
the ECCU
U as a whole.
In Guyan
na and Jamaaica, burgeon
ning fiscal deficits
d
in thee
1970s preecipitated baalance of pay
yments diseq
quilibria withh
which thee countries strruggled for more
m
than a decade. Boostedd
by fiscal expansion,
e
th
he demand forr imports excceeded foreignn
exchange inflows, an
nd foreign reeserves were depleted. Inn
utflow was aggravated
a
byy
Guyana, the foreign exchange ou
compensaation paid to overseas ow
wners of comm
mercial assetts
taken into
o state ownerrship, includin
ng the producction of sugaar
and baux
xite. The relentless
r
ex
xchange marrket pressuree
triggered large capitaal flight, an
nd the supplly of foreignn
exchange on the formaal financial markets
m
largelly evaporatedd.
After morre than a decade of expeeriments with
h a variety oof
exchange regimes, botth Jamaica an
nd Guyana abandoned
a
thee
n the 1990s.
exchange rate anchor in
wo countries, Guyana
G
was the
t one wherre the externaal
Of the tw
debt could
d not be fully
y serviced. Gu
uyana was a beneficiary
b
oof
the IMF-W
World Bank programme for debt relief for Highlyy
Indebted Poor Countrries (HIPC). As a resullt of freezingg
external debt
d
obligatio
ons under thee HIPC arran
ngements, andd
the excep
ptionally hig
gh inflation levels in Gu
uyana as thee
exchange rate depreciaated from abo
out 50 US cen
nts to 1/2 of a
US cent, Guyana is now
n
among the
t region's least
l
indebtedd
nations, in
n relation to GDP. Howeever, over thee same periodd
the coun
ntry's econom
mic developm
ment has laagged badlyy,
compared
d with The Bahamas, Barbados,
B
Beelize and thee
ECCU.
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In all, theese fiscal currrents over thee decades lead
ding up to thee
Great Reccession of 2008 had left th
he countries of
o CARICOM
M
and the Dutch Cariibbean with a challeng
ge for fiscaal
containmeent that was serious but manageable.
m
At
A the end oof
2013 the aggregate
a
deb
bt-to-GDP rattio for the gro
oup was abouut
98 per cent; that fig
gure is not informative, as this studyy
demonstraates. What do
oes matter for sustainabiliity is the ratioo
of externaal debt servicce to foreign exchange eaarnings, whichh
was approximately 16
6 4 per cent. The fact thaat the foreignn
currency reserve
r
coverr was about 16
1 5 weeks sug
ggests that thee
Caribbean
n as a whole does
d
have a su
ustainable fiscal strategy.
Comparissons among countries sin
nce the onsett of the 20088
global reccession.
The onseet of the glo
obal recessio
on found mo
ost Caribbeann
countries with little sccope for cou
untercyclical policies. Thiis
was becaause avenues for attractin
ng foreign caapital inflow
ws
turned outt to be limited
d for several reasons.
r
(In the
t Caribbeann,
fiscal stim
mulus has to be
b funded by foreign finan
nce to providee
the foreign exchange needed
n
to buy the additionaal imports thaat
result fro
om the stimu
ulus.) The global recessiion depressedd
tourism demand,
d
and
d consequen
ntly the attraactiveness oof
investmen
nt in tourism. The collapsee of the real estate
e
bubbles
in the UK
K and elsewh
here depressed
d the demand
d for vacationn
homes in
n the eastern Caribbean, and
a the inflo
ow of foreignn
finance associated
a
with
w
those purchases.
p
Some
S
foreignn
financial institutions fell into in
nsolvency on
n the eve oof
initiating projects in the Caribbeaan, and the projects havee
struggled to find allternative sou
urces of fu
unding. Somee
countries lacked accesss to internattional capital markets, andd
4

Data for all
a countries was
w only availab
ble for 2010.
Removing Trinidad and
d Tobago, the foreign
f
currenccy reserve
cover was 13.3 weeks at the end of 2013.
5
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those thatt did have acccess found th
he costs of bo
orrowing weree
often pro
ohibitive. In
n addition, it proved im
mpossible too
acceleratee Governmentt projects for which foreign funding hadd
already beeen secured.
Deliberatee countercycclical fiscal policy,
p
in th
he absence oof
additionall inflows on
n the long teerm capital and
a
financingg
account, causes
c
a deteerioration of external paym
ments for anyy
Caribbean
n country. An
ny such attem
mpt, in the face of decliningg
inflows from
f
exportss, tourism an
nd internatio
onal businesss,
causes serrious erosion of levels of foreign exchaange reservess.
The fact that foreign
n exchange reserve
r
levells have beenn
008 is prima facie
f
evidencee
sustained across the region since 20
of the abssence of coun
ntercyclical fiiscal policy siince the onseet
of the glob
bal recession.
Maintenan
nce of adeq
quate foreign
n exchange reserves haas
protected Caribbean countries fro
om balance of paymentts
crises in the
t wake of th
he 2008 recesssion. Howev
ver, there havee
been som
me scares, because off weakening governmennt
finances. Governmentt revenues have weaken
ned in mosst
countries because off worsening unemploym
ment, reducedd
profitabiliity and loweer consumer spending, which
w
affectedd
taxes on income and spending. Co
ontainment off Governmennt
expenditu
ures proved a challenge, because of rising imporrt
prices of fuels and oth
her supplies, increases in unemploymen
u
nt
compensaation and social support, and
a the cost of
o servicing a
sharply wider
w
fiscal deficit.
The situattion was espeecially acute in many coun
ntries becausee
of an inh
herited overh
hang of exp
pensively-finaanced, poorlyy
designed projects, very
y high real in
nterest rates, low levels oof
productivity in the pub
blic service, and
a structural issues relatedd
to tax pollicy and the organisation
o
and
a managem
ment of publicc
services.
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In all cou
untries excep
pt Aruba thee centrepiece of economicc
adjustmen
nt strategy in the wake off the 2008 glo
obal recessionn
was fiscall consolidatio
on and a redu
uction in the fiscal deficitt.
In the cases of Jamaicaa and St Kittss and Nevis, th
he adjustmennt
programm
me was suppo
orted by an IM
MF financing
g programmee.
The IMF assisted the authorities
a
in Jamaica with
h the two debbt
exchangess and the Fun
nd continues to
t assist St Kitts
K
and Nevi s
with nego
otiations with
h its creditorss for the resolution of debbt
on which the country has defaulted
d. However, the Fund haas
clarified that, while there
t
may bee circumstan
nces in whichh
Fund pro
ogrammes will
w
respect authorities' decisions too
restructure debt, the Fu
und always advises
a
countrries to honouur
their oblig
gations in full (IMF, 2014). The Belizeean authoritiees
failed to secure Fund
d support fo
or their debt restructuringg
i 2012.
initiative in
Fiscal pollicy and the balance
b
of payyments.
It is noteworthy thatt full blown
n economic crises in thee
Caribbean
n were alway
ys associated with externaal imbalancess,
excess off demand forr foreign excchange over the availablee
supply, an
nd exhaustion
n of the foreig
gn exchange reserves
r
of thee
central baank. In Guyan
na, Suriname and Jamaica the prolongedd
balance of payments diifficulties, lassting from thee late 1970s too
the early 1990s, caused their econ
nomies to lo
ose ground inn
terms of economic deevelopment relative
r
to th
he rest of thee
Caribbean
n (UNDP, 20
013). Barbado
os, which too
ok appropriatee
fiscal acttion to resto
ore balance of paymentss stability inn
1991/2, av
voided a balaance of paym
ments crisis, an
nd maintainedd
its develo
opment advan
ntage. So long
g as the balan
nce of externaal
payments was not afffected, coun
ntries were able to copee
successfully with major
m
fiscal, financial an
nd structuraal
economicc changes, with only min
nor pauses on
n the upwardd
path of economic development.
d
Jamaica was
w
the mosst
outstandin
ng example of
o this, with a financial reescue packagee
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in the latte 1990s thatt amounted to
o 30 per cen
nt of GDP byy
some estimates 6 . Ho
owever, theree was no im
mpact on thee
balance of payments or the growth of the econom
my. A currennt
example of seamlesss financial restructuring
r
that has noo
adverse effects
e
on th
he real econo
omy is the Trinidad andd
Tobago Government
G
resolution prrogramme for a dominannt
financial conglomerate
c
e.
The Carib
bbean offers,, in addition, examples of
o remarkablee
transform
mation of ecconomic pro
oduction bases, effectedd
without in
nterrupting grrowth, becau
use there was no excessivee
pressure on foreign exchange
e
maarkets. The economies
e
oof
ountries havee been largeely transform
med from ann
OECS co
agriculturral export baase to focus on tourism as the mainn
foreign ex
xchange earneer, beginning in the 1970s with Antiguaa
and Barbu
uda, and contiinuing throug
gh the 1980s and
a 1990s.
Countriess that avoided
d balance of payments criises advancedd
in the developmen
nt rankings, notwithstaanding fiscaal
challenges and rising debt levels. This is a maanifestation oof
the fact th
hat foreign ex
xchange is th
he binding con
nstraint in thee
open econ
nomy, and th
hat economicc strategies arre feasible soo
long as th
hey respect thaat constraint.
The Caribbean expeerience also offers an example oof
devaluatio
on in the serv
vice of fiscall adjustment. The Trinidadd
and Tobag
go dollar has been devalueed on three occcasions, eachh
time with
h a substantiial fiscal ben
nefit. Becausse the largesst
percentag
ge of Trinidaad and Tobaago Governm
ment revenuee
comes fro
om energy-baased exporterss and is receiv
ved in foreignn
exchange,, a devaluattion immediaately improv
ves the fiscaal
balance in
i Trinidad and
a
Tobago in the proportion of thee
6

IMF, 'Jam
maica - selected
d issues,' Coun
ntry Report no. SM/98/166,
Rev 1, Octt 29, 1998.
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devaluatio
on. In this resspect Trinidad
d and Tobago
o is unique; noo
other cou
untry derivess the overwh
helming perccentage of itts
revenue from
f
a singlee foreign exchange earniing sector. Inn
Trinidad and
a Tobago'ss case, the app
parent fiscal benefit has too
be weigheed against thee inflation ind
duced by the devaluationss,
and the cost-benefit off alternative action to red
duce the fiscaal
nt amount.
deficit by an equivalen
bbean provid
des evidence in support of
o the widelyy
The Carib
observed coincidence of financial and balance of paymentts
crises. Th
his is a reflecttion of the sm
mall domesticc market sizee,
limited diiversification possibilitiess, and lack of
o competitivee
import su
ubstitutes. In economies
e
off this kind, fiscal, financiaal
and econo
omic policies become unsu
ustainable wh
hen they comee
up against the balance of payments constraint. So
S long as thaat
restraint is respected, very
v
large pro
ogrammes maay be effectedd
he real and fin
nancial economies.
successfully, both in th
Country experiences – countries that
t
have nev
ver
ured debt
restructu
Aruba
In recent years Aruba
a has strugglled to contain
n governmennt
deficits and
a
the grow
wth of debt. The countryy started withh
moderate debt-to-GD
DP ratios at the onset of the 20088
internatio
onal recession
n, but the ratio has increa
ased to 74 peer
cent of GD
DP in 2013.
In January
y 1986, Arubaa seceded from the Netherrlands Antille s
and obtain
ned an autono
omous status (i.e., Status Aparte)
A
withinn
the Kingd
dom of the Netherlands. The
T oil refinerry, which waas
the main economic pilllar for close to 60 years, terminated itts
operationss in early 1985. Aided by
y fiscal incen
ntives, tourism
m
emerged as the new backbone of
o Aruba’s economy.
e
Ann
nt boom in th
he late 1980s and the early
y 1990s moree
investmen
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than doub
bled the hoteel room inven
ntory, resultin
ng in doubleedigit grow
wth rates in th
he real GDP, accompanied
a
by increasingg
inflation rates
r
to someewhat above five per cen
nt in the earlyy
1990s (seee Chart 1). Although thee oil refinery
y reopened inn
1990, its economic im
mpact was mu
uch less than prior to 19855
dustry becamee
due to thee smaller scalee of its operattions; this ind
the second
d economic pillar
p
in Arubaa (after tourism).
Figure 2. Aruba:
A
Real GDP
G
and Infla
ation Rate (percent change))
30
In percent
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0
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Re
eal GDP growtth

Source: Cen
ntral Bank of Aru
uba.

Following
g a leveling off
o of the inveestments in th
he hotel sectoor
by 1991, economic growth subsideed in the yearrs 1992-20000,
while thee average an
nnual inflatio
on fell back to somewhaat
below fo
our per cen
nt. In the years
y
2001-2002, Arubaa
experiencced its first economic
e
reccession after slightly moree
than 15 years.
y
In 2003
3, Aruba’s ecconomy startted to recoveer
from this economic do
ownturn, exp
panding by on
n average 2.44
per cent in
n the years 2003-2008. Th
he average an
nnual inflationn
rate in this period edgeed up to 4.7 per cent, assocciated with thee
07, and higheer oil and foodd
introductiion of a turnover tax in 200
prices. In
n 2008, thee repercussio
ons of the internationaal
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economicc and financiaal crisis brou
ught the Aru
uban economyy
almost to
o a standstilll. In addition
n, the oil refinery ceasedd
operationss between mid-July
m
2009
9 and end-20
010, resumingg
again in 2011,
2
and terrminating its activities in March 20122.
Between 2008
2
and 201
13, real outpu
ut fell by a cu
umulative 12.44
per cent. In
I 2013, real output was sttill nine per cent
c below thee
level of 2008.
2
The ann
nual inflation rate averaged
d 0.5 per cennt
in the periiod 2009-2013.
Fiscal perrformance
86, the govern
nment of Aru
uba has generrally recordedd
Since 198
deficits, with
w
some ex
xceptions rellated largely to incidentaal
revenues. In the latte 1980s an
nd the early
y 1990s, thee
governmeent of Arubaa used expaansionary fisccal policy too
stimulate the econom
my and mainttained a histtorically highh
level of caapital expend
diture. In the following
f
yeaars, increasingg
interest expenses,
e
a rising
r
public sector wagee bill and thee
introductiion of a generral health insu
urance in 200
01 contributedd
to persisttent fiscal deeficits. In add
dition, the halving
h
of thee
turnover tax rate in 2010 as well as lowerr governmennt
revenues related
r
to the economic slo
owdown afterr 2008 led to a
further deterioration in governmeent finances. Governmennt
financial deficits rose to on averagee eight per ceent of GDP inn
the period
d 2011-2013 (see Chart 2),
2 despite reeforms in thee
health carre and the pen
nsion systems.
Until the mid-1990s, somewhat
s
lesss than 60 perr cent of totaal
governmeent debt was financed exteernally (see Chart
C
3). Thiis
share has decreased over
o
the yearrs to about 48
4 per cent inn
2013, refflecting the aim of the governmentt to shift itts
compositiion of debt to
o domesticallly financed. At
A the end oof
2013, gov
vernment debt amounted to
o US$ 1.9 billlion (73.6 peer
cent of GD
DP).
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Figure 3. Aruba:
A
Financial Deficit on
n a Cash Basiss 1)

Governme
ent financial deficit (‐) (in
(
percent off GDP)
Source: Cen
ntral Bank of Aru
uba and author’ss calculations; IM
MF Article IV
reports.
1) The finan
ncial deficits of the
t period 1986--1994 are based on various
reports of IM
MF Article IV Consultation
C
and exclude the (US
S$ 146 million)
debt assump
ption in 1992 (an
nd related interesst accumulation between 1992
and 2003) reelated to the hotel guarantees isssued by the goveernment in the
1980s.
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Figure 4. Aruba: Government Debt
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Source: Cen
ntral Bank of Aru
uba and author’ss calculations; IM
MF Article IV
reports.

Balance of
o payments
ments of Aru
uba has beenn
Since 1986, the balance of paym
d largely by
y the externaal transaction
ns of the oiil
influenced
sector. Fo
or the most part, the oil seector had finaanced its ownn
external transactions as reflected
d by the positive overalll
surpluses of this sectorr (see Chart 4).
4 Nevertheleess, as a resullt
of the shu
utdown of the oil refinery between
b
mid-JJuly 2009 andd
end-2010 and since March
M
2012, th
he external trransactions oof
this sectorr resulted in a net outflow of foreign fu
unds related too
the impo
orts of oil products
p
forr domestic use.
u
The neet
governmeent capital inflow, com
mprising maiinly externaal
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borrowing
gs, contributted to the overall
o
surplluses on thee
balance of payments.
Figure 5.. Overall Bala
ance of the Ba
alance of Paym
ments (BOP) oof
Aruba

In percent of GDP
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Source: Cen
ntral Bank of Aru
uba.

a
balan
nce
Current account
Aruba exp
perienced larg
ge swings in its
i current acccount balancee
over the years,
y
related mostly to dev
velopments in
n the oil
sector. In general, the oil
o sector postted current acccount
surpluses prior to the shutdown of itts operations in the period
2009-2012, reflecting the
t net exportt receipts of th
his sector. In
contrast, the
t nonoil secctor had registtered persisteent current
account deficits
d
over th
he years in sp
pite of the stro
ong tourism
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sector, parrtly because Aruba
A
is a sm
mall open econ
nomy largely
dependent on merchandise imports due
d to its limited domesticc
production of goods.
Net intern
national reserrves position
The net international reserves
r
of Aruba
A
increassed from 17.66
per cent of
o GDP in 19
986 to 26.2 per
p cent in 20
013 (see Charrt
5). In 20
008, the lev
vel of net in
nternational reserves rosee
markedly as a result of
o an incidenttal receipt off the proceedds
from the sale of thee Plant Hotel and a buo
oyant tourism
m
performan
nce. Since 2010,
2
these reserves
r
havee been undeer
pressure as
a reflected in
n a downward
d trend in thee merchandisee
import co
overage ratio
o and the current
c
accou
unt paymentts
coverage ratio. Howev
ver, the reserrve level is still
s
adequatee,
taking intto account thee merchandisse import cov
verage ratio oof
almost sev
ven months and
a the curren
nt account cov
verage ratio oof
3.5 month
hs at end-2013
3.
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Figure 6. Aruba: Net Foreign
F
Assets (1986-2013)

Foreign rese
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ng gold)
Foreign rese
erves (in perce
ent of GDP, rig
ght axis)
Source: Cen
ntral Bank of Aru
uba.
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The Baha
amas
The Baha
amas fiscal deficit wideened after 2008
2
becausee
revenue weakened and
a
expenditture was no
ot containedd.
However the deficit reemained below
w 7 per cent of GDP evenn
in the wo
orst year, and
d debt-to-GD
DP ratios rem
main below 600
per cent.
The Bahaamas, like maany countriess within the region,
r
has inn
recent years encoun
ntered challeenges in co
ontaining thee
expansion
n of its official debt. Follo
owing the glo
obal recessionn
in 2008, tax revenues fell,
f
while Go
overnment speending rose too
provide some
s
stimulus to the economy
e
and
d support too
vulnerablee groups affeected by the recession. Real
R
output inn
The Bahaamas, which is mainly susstained by tou
urism, fell byy
2.3 per ceent in 2008, and
a contracted
d further by 4.2
4 per cent inn
the next year. Althou
ugh the econ
nomy began to recover inn
2010, gro
owth remained lethargic at
a 1.7 per cen
nt and 1.8 peer
cent in 20
011 and 2012
2 respectively
y (chart 1). Unemploymen
U
nt
continued
d to be elevatted at 14.7 peer cent during
g 2012, albeiit
an impro
ovement from
m the 15.9 per cent no
oted in 20111.
However,, with the majority
m
of goods
g
consum
med importedd
from the United Statess, inflation haas been relatiively low andd
stable averaging 2.6 per cent ov
ver the 2008
8-2012 periodd
(Table 1) .
d social spen
nding to offe
fer aid to thee
Governmeent increased
unemploy
yed or und
deremployed, and broad
dened capitaal
spending on infrastructure projectts that would
d support jobb
creation. Over
O
the 2008
8-2012 period
d, Governmen
nt expendituree
grew by 20
2 per cent, while
w
revenue contracted by
y 2.8 per centt.
The Goveernment deficcit rose from
m 2.3 per cen
nt of GDP inn
2008 to 6.9 per cent in 2012.
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Table 1. The
T Bahamas: Selected Maccroeconomic In
ndicators
Table 1

Nominal GDP Growth Ratte
Real GDP Growth
Unemployment Rate
Inflation Rate

Direct Charge/ GDP
National Debt/GDP
External Debt/GDP
Domestic Debt/GDP
Primary Balance/GDP
Tax Revenue/GDP
Fiscal Deficit/GDP
Debt Service Ratio

2002
6.8%
2.7%
9.1%
1.5%

2003
-0.1%
-1.3%
10.8%
2.7%

2004
2.1%
0.9%
10.2%
1.4%

2005
8.6%
3.4%
10.2%
2.1%

25.9%
32.0%
1.3%
24.6%
-0.5%
11.5%
-1.9%

27.9%
34.6%
4.2%
23.7%
-1.5%
11.8%
-3.0%

29.6%
35.8%
4.0%
25.6%
-1.2%
12.0%
-2.8%

29.0%
35.5%
3.7%
25.3%
-0.5%
12.8%
-2.1%

4.9%

12.1%

3.1%

3.0%

Selecteed Macroeconomic Indicators
20
006
2007
2008
3..4%
4.4%
-0.9%
2..5%
1.5%
-2.3%
7..6%
7.9%
8.7%
2..1%
2.5%
4.7%
S
Selected
Debt Indicators
30..0%
31.7%
33.5%
36..2%
36.9%
39.0%
3..6%
3.3%
4.7%
26..3%
28.4%
28.9%
0..3%
-0.5%
0.3%
14..5%
14.4%
15.5%
-1..2%
-2.7%
-2.3%
2..4%

5.7%

2.8%

2009
-5.2%
-4.2%
14.2%
2.0%

2010
0.9%
1.0%
N/A*
1.3%

20111
-0.2%
%
1.7%
%
15.9%
%
3.2%
%

2012
3.5%p
1.8%p
14.7%p
2.0%

42.5%
50.0%
9.0%
33.5%
-1.0%
13.6%
-5.2%

47.2%
54.3%
9.2%
37.9%
-0.4%
14.2%
-4.8%

48.3%
%
55.3%
%
10.1%
%
38.2%
%
-3.1%
%
17.8%
%
-4.1%
%

53.9%p
61.2%p
12.7%p
41.2%p
-2.4%p
15.2%p
-6.8%p

20.2%

7.4%

5.4%
%p

5.1%p

Source: The Central Bank of the Bahamas
*Census Year
P: Provisional

Source: Thee Central Bank of
o The Bahamas

Figure 7. The
T Bahamas: Real GDP Growth
G
(2002-2
2012)
6.0%
4.0%
2.0%
0.0%
‐2.0%
‐4.0%
‐6.0%
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Figure 8. The
T Bahamas: Debt-to-GDP
P Ratios (2002
2-2012)

The Bahaamas has histo
orically sourcced the majority of fundingg
for the deficit
d
domesttically throug
gh long-term
m Governmennt
bonds, Treasury
T
billss and loans and advancces from thee
domestic banking sy
ystem. In reecent years, the fractionn
borrowed externally has
h increased
d notably. In 2012, deficiit
financing amounted to $763.3 miillion, with 67.2
6
per cennt
sourced domestically
d
and
a 32.8 per cent
c obtained externally viaa
an extern
nal bond issue. This comp
pared to 2008, when totaal
financing was $343.5 million, witth only 4.0 per
p cent from
m
external sources.
The Natiional Debt, not includiing contingeent liabilitiess,
climbed to
t $4.4 billion
n in 2012 (23
3.6 per cent of which waas
external and
a 76.4 per cent
c
internal), from $2.8 billion
b
in 20088
(with exteernal of 13.9
9 per cent, an
nd internal 86.1 per cent)).
Including Governmentt’s contingen
nt liabilities, the debt waas
$5.0 billio
on in 2012, reepresenting an
a increase off 55.3 per cennt
($1.8 billion) over 2008. As a perrcentage of GDP,
G
the debbt
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(not inclu
uding conting
gent liabilitiess) rose to 53.9 per cent inn
2012 from
m 33.5 per cen
nt five years earlier.
e
(Tablee 1)
Barbadoss
Fiscal po
olicy in Barrbados sincee the onset of the 20088
recession has been exp
xplicitly targeeted to sustaiin the level of
foreign exxchange reserrves by contaiining aggrega
ate demand inn
the econo
omy, and th
hrough judiccious externa
al borrowingg.
Aggregatee demand management
m
has dampeened imports
ts
sufficientlly, and foreig
gn reserves at
a end-April 2014
2
were thee
equivalent of 16 weekks of importss, about the same
s
level of
coverage as in Decem
mber 2008. The servicing
g of externaal
governmeent debt in 2013
2
absorbeed 7.6 per ceent of foreignn
exchange earnings. However,
Ho
overrall net publicc sector debttto-GDP was
w relativelyy high at 67
7 per cent, th
he result of a
large oveerhang of pro
oject financin
ng from befo
ore the Greaat
Recession
n, and econ
nomic stagna
ation and declining
d
taxx
revenues since
s
2008.
The ratio of Governm
ment expenditture to GDP was reducedd
from the mid-30s
m
per cent
c
at the tim
me of the 198
81-2 economicc
adjustmen
nt programm
me undertak
ken by th
he Barbado s
Governmeent, but that ratio rose in
n 1985 and reemained littlee
changed until
u
the 199
91-3 crisis, when
w
the ratio was cut byy
more than
n five percen
ntage points of GDP. Ho
owever, from
m
mid-1990
0s the ratio rose aggressiveely, to peak att about 35 peer
cent in th
he early 200
00s. The exp
penditure ratio was againn
reduced over
o
the years 2002-7, but after
a
that the ratio spiralledd
upwards once
o
more.
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Figure 9. Barbados:
B
Goverrnment Revenu
ue, Expendituree and Deficit

Figure 10. Barbados:
B
Exteernal Debt to GDP Regional Co
omparisons
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Revenues have typiccally been lower than expendituree,
resulting in
i overall fisccal deficits. The
T revenue-to
o-GDP gap oof
about eig
ght percentage points in the
t early 1980s narrowedd
over that decade, as the
t revenue ratio increaseed over timee.
ure in the earrly 1990s thee
With the contraction in expenditu
budget waas in balance by the mid-1
1990s. Howev
ver, growth inn
the reven
nue ratio th
hereafter wass much slow
wer than foor
expenditu
ure, and thee gap widened to morre than fivee
percentag
ge points off GDP. Once more exp
penditure waas
depressed
d, and a balan
nce was achieeved, briefly, in 2007. Thee
growth of expenditure since then
n has taken the
t deficit too
a a ratio to GDP.
G
unprecedeented levels, as
The econo
omic crisis th
hreat in Barbaados in 1991 was triggeredd
through th
he balance off payments. Government
G
was
w unable too
roll over maturing fo
oreign debt at
a a time wh
hen an exces s
demand for
f imports had depleted the
t Central Bank's
B
foreignn
currency reserves. Th
he overall deebt-to-GDP ratio
r
was noot
excessive at about 60 per cent, and
d most domeestic debt waas
rolled oveer without diifficulty, sincce it remained
d in domesticc
currency.
The main
n driver of government ex
xpenditure ov
ver the entiree
period has been govern
nment's wagees bill. Wage costs rose byy
two to thrree percentag
ge points of GDP
G
in the 1980s,
1
and byy
about fivee points in th
he 2000s. Inteerest paymentts were also a
persistent source of pressure on sp
pending throu
ugh the threee
decades. On the oth
her hand, ex
xpenditure on
n goods andd
services declined
d
in reeal terms. Caapital expenditure declinedd
as a ratio
o to GDP in the 1980s, with an espeecially severee
contractio
on during th
he 1991-3 ad
djustment peeriod. Capitaal
spending recovered in the late 1990s and the 200
00s until 20077,
d
fell mo
ost heavily onn
when reneewed efforts to close the deficit
the capitaal account.
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Governmeent revenue buoyancy
b
has been high by
y internationaal
compariso
on, with buo
oyancy estimated at 2.46 and 2.34 byy
alternativee methods. In a small saample of emeerging markeet
countries buoyancies quoted
q
ranged
d from 0.16 (Brazil)
(
to 2.44
(Mexico).. The adjustm
ment programm
me of 1991-3
3 was the onlyy
occasion when
w
Govern
nment had a problem
p
in fiinancing debtt.
The choicce was made to
t cut aggregaate expenditu
ure and restoree
external balance,
b
so as to regain
n the capacity to servicee
external debt.
d
Surinamee
The Surin
namese econo
omy has become more reesilient in thee
face of external economic shoccks, largely because of
diversifica
ation of the country's exp
port base, frrom excessivee
dependence on bauxitee, to rely morre on exportss of petroleum
m
and gold. Dutch devellopment finan
nce played a major role inn
financing fiscal deficitss, until the Du
utch Governm
ment withdrew
w
its supporrt in 1982. Intto the lacuna stepped the Central Bankk,
providing
g finance, bu
ut with the inevitable
i
co
onsequence of
overwhelm
ming demand
d pressure on
o the foreiign exchangee
market, im
mport scarcityy, and steep devaluation
d
off the currencyy
on the parallel
p
markket. The offficial exchan
nge rate wass
devalued and market distortions
d
reemoved in asssociation withh
a stabilissation progrramme in 1994.
1
The currency
c
wass
subsequen
ntly devalueed in 200
00 and 20
011. Arrears
rs
accumula
ated during th
he period of market
m
distorttions, but theyy
were ressolved with the resump
ption of Dutch financiaal
assistancee in 2000.
Introductiion
This analy
ysis reviews economic grrowth data ov
ver the periodd
1957-2012. There weree two episodees of rapid grrowth (1957 –
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1971 and 2001 – 2012
2) and one off stagnation (1972
(
– 20000)
y rapid fluctu
uations in the economy.
marked by
Economicc growth
The first growth period lasted 15 years,
y
with av
verage growthh
of 6.9 peer cent per year and steeady improvement in thee
standard of living. Large-scale
L
in
nvestment in
n mining andd
processing
g facilities an
nd in infrastru
uctural workss in support oof
the bauxitte sector conttributed to th
he take – off in
i this periodd;
bauxite mining
m
and processing became
b
by far the mosst
importantt contributorr to GDP, export earniings and taxx
revenue. The contribu
ution of the sector to overall
o
exporrt
earnings fluctuated beetween 70-80
0 per cent off the value oof
merchand
dise exports frrom the begin
nning of the Second
S
Worldd
War untill the end of th
he 20th centu
ury. Substantiial fluctuationn
in the gro
owth rate refllected the volatility in thee internationaal
bauxite prrice.
The secon
nd growth taake-off starteed in 2001 and has lastedd
until the present.
p
Averrage growth in this period
d was 4.4 peer
cent and was fueled by
b robust perrformances in
n oil and goldd
mining activities,
a
wh
hich have now
n
expandeed to exceedd
bauxite ass the major en
ngines of grow
wth.
The periiod of stag
gnation (stretching 29 years) waas
characteriized by macroeconom
mic imbalaances, widee
fluctuations in macro variables
v
and political diffficulties whichh
affected the
t overall performance
p
of
o the econo
omy. Averagee
growth was a disappoin
nting 0.9 per cent.
Official deevelopment assistance
a
assistance haas played a crucial
Official development
d
c
role inn
the econo
omic developm
ment of Suriname in the last 55 yearss.
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Dutch offficial financiaal assistance to Suriname was the mosst
importantt source of go
overnment caapital expendiiture, a sourcee
to financce the balancce of paymeents and currrent accounnt
deficits and
a
a cushio
on in times of decreasees in foreignn
exchange earnings from
m the bauxite sector.
Figure 11..: Economic Growth
G
in Suriiname

During th
he first periiod of grow
wth take–off, the averagee
developm
ment assistancee to Surinamee was 7.2 perr cent of GDP
P,
and this rose to 10.5 per cent during
g 1972 – 198
82 period. Thee
suspension of Dutch aid in 1982 combined with
w
decliningg
earnings from the bauxite secttor and acccentuated byy
distortionary macroecconomic policies, resultted in pooor
economicc performancee, with negattive effect on
n the standardd
of living.
Dutch aid
d during the second
s
growtth period wass instrumentaal
to the buiildup of the depleted
d
foreiign exchangee reserves, thee
restructuring of goverrnment domestic debt, thee servicing oof
foreign deebt and the fiinancing of in
nfrastructural projects. Thee
average in
nflow during this period was
w 2.6 per cen
nt of GDP.
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Figure 12.. Net Official Development Assistance in
n % of GDP

Inflation
The first period
p
of gro
owth was accompanied by
y low inflationn
averaging
g 2.3 per cent. Durin
ng the perriod towardds
independeence in 1975 and the suspeension of the Dutch
D
aid, thee
average in
nflation was 9.7
9 per cent which
w
was paartly the resullt
of the intternational oiil crisis in 19
973 and dom
mestic demandd
pressures.. Despite thee distortionary
y macroecon
nomic policie s
during 1983
1
– 19
993, inflatio
on remained
d low. Thee
implemen
ntation of staabilisation meeasures in 19
994 in whichh
exchange rate unificatiion was a key
y policy meassure, caused a
spike in prices.
p
The thrree-year averaage inflation peak
p
in in thiis
period waas 250 per ceent. Inflation during the second growthh
period waas 13.3 per ceent, reflecting
g the impact of
o stabilisationn
measures at the beginn
ning of the period, importt inflation andd
domestic demand presssures.
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Figure 13.. Average Inflation in Surin
name

Balance of
o Payments
The overaall balance of
o payments reflects the swings
s
in thee
bauxite sector,
s
and the suspenssion of Du
utch financiaal
assistancee. A long period
p
of fo
oreign exchaange shortagee
followed, affecting imp
ports and thee overall levell of economicc
activity.
r
of
o aid during the second growth
g
periodd
The full resumption
increased exports from
m the gold and
a oil indusstries, and thee
effects off stabilisation measures, reestored extern
nal balance inn
the second
d growth periiod.
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Figure 14.. Suriname: Imports, Expo
orts & FDI

Exchangee rate
Suriname maintained a fixed exchaange regime till 1994, buut
by that tim
me decreased inflows of fo
oreign exchan
nge along withh
distortionary macroecconomic policies had driven mosst
transactions to the parrallel foreign exchange maarket. In 19944
the existting multiplee exchange rates were unified andd
supporting
g stabilisatio
on measures brought staability in thee
foreign exchange
e
maarket. Wide divergences between thee
official and
a
free marrket rates neecessitated fu
urther officiaal
exchange rate adjustm
ment in 2000. In 2011 theree was anotheer
official ex
xchange rate adjustment, after currenccy reforms inn
2004 whiich eliminateed three zero
o’s and intro
oduced a new
w
local curreency.
Governmeent Finances
During the
t
first grrowth perio
od governmeent revenue s
outstrippeed governmen
nt expenditurres. This wass followed byy
expansion
nary fiscal po
olicies during
g the period of stagnationn
when larrge fiscal deeficits were financed maainly throughh
monetisattion. Fiscal adjustment
a
was
w part of an economicc
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stabilisation package during 1994
4 – 1996, but
b this waas
followed by a new round
r
of exp
pansionary fiscal
f
policie s
o
again by
y money creattion.
financed once
Figure 15.. Suriname: Foreign
F
Excha
ange Reserves & Import
Coverages

O
Exchan
nge Rate
Figure 16.. Suriname: Official

Governmeent revenues benefited fro
om the gold and
a oil sectorrs
during th
he second grrowth period
d, but additio
onal revenuee90 | P a g e
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raising measures
m
weree necessary to
t bridge a widening
w
gapp
between expenditure
e
and
a revenue. Overall
O
durin
ng this periodd,
governmeent finance was
w characterrised by low
w deficits andd
surpluses..
Public Deebt
Dutch financial
f
asssistance made foreign
n borrowingg
unnecessaary during thee period 1957
7 – 1982, and at the time oof
independeence Surinam
me enjoyed full
f
debt forg
giveness from
m
The Neth
herlands. Du
uring the perriod of declining foreignn
exchange earnings from
m the bauxitee sector and th
he suspensionn
me did not hav
ve access to foreign crediit
of Dutch aid, Surinam
markets because
b
of its
i low crediit worthinesss, and arrearrs
accumulatted, causing a spike in the debt-to-G
GDP ratio inn
1988.
i the debt-to-GDP ratio,, to below 20 per cent inn
The fall in
1996, waas because of
o high inflattion during the structuraal
adjustmen
nt period 199
92 – 1996. With
W the full resumption
r
oof
Dutch aid
d after 2000, Suriname was
w able to elliminate thesee
arrears. In
n 2000 Surinaame passed a Debt Act wh
hich imposes a
ceiling off 60 per cent for
f the ratio of debt to GDP
P.
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Figure 17.. Suriname: Expenditures
E
& Revenues

Figure 18.. Suriname: Overall
O
Balancce

Monetaryy Developmen
nts
Monetary
y developmeent follows the same pattern aas
governmeent finance an
nd the balancce of paymentts. During thee
period of stagnation an
nd the second
d take–off, mo
onetary policyy
was very
y accommodaative to fisccal policy th
hrough deficiit
financing by the Cen
ntral Bank. Interest rate developmentts
v
closely the
t pattern off inflation.
followed very
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Figure 19.. Governmentt Debt in Surin
name

Figure 20.. Suriname: CBVS
C
Lending
g to Governmeent in % of
GDP
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Figure 21.. Suriname: In
nterest & Infla
ation

Countries with Debt Restructurin
R
ngs and Exch
hanges
Belize
In 2005 Belize’s
B
extern
nal debt-to-G
GDP ratio was 84 per centt.
A debt reestructuring programme
p
in
n 2007 was occasioned
o
byy
perilouslyy low foreign exchange resserves, insuffi
ficient to coveer
an expectted bullet payyment of US$
$157 million.. By 2011 thee
ratio of external
e
debt to GDP was 69 per cent of GDP, andd
annual deebt service payments weree nine per ceent of foreignn
exchange inflows on the
t current account.
a
Interrest payments
ts
absorbed 13.1 per cent of Governm
ment revenues,, and were seet
to increasse with a step
p- up in negottiated interestt in 2012. Thee
second deebt restructurring brought additional reelief, with thee
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ratio of external
e
debt to GDP at 63.8
6
per cent7, the ratio of
external debt
d
service to
t foreign excchange earnin
ngs at 4.2 peer
cent, and
d the ratio of interest payments
p
to Governmennt
revenues at
a 3.2 per cen
nt.
Introductiion
Belize haas a small opeen economy with per cap
pita income oof
US$4,863
3 and a ratio of exports and
a imports of goods andd
services to GDP of 12
20 per cent. The
T economy
y is dependennt
on tourissm, primary commodities and agro--manufacturedd
goods forr export and foreign
f
exchan
nge, and sincce the onset oof
the globaal economic recession thee annual gro
owth rate haas
averaged 2.5 per cen
nt. In addition to being susceptible
s
too
natural disasters, Belizze has inadequ
uate physical infrastructuree
of roads, bridges and ports,
p
high co
ost of services provided byy
public utiilities and reelatively high
h rates of un
nemploymentt,
poverty an
nd crime.
Since 19
981, the datte of its in
ndependence,, Belize haas
experiencced cyclical fluctuations
f
in
n GDP grow
wth, associatedd
with fisscal expanssion/contractio
on, levels of foreignn
investmen
nt, trends in
n the internaational econo
omy and thee
expansion
n in productiv
ve capacity. Average
A
annu
ual growth inn
GDP wass marginal (0
0.9 per cent) from 1981 to 1985 withh
export eaarnings falling significanttly due to th
he collapse inn
world sug
gar prices8'. At
A the same tim
me, there was a spike in thee
fiscal defficit, rising pu
ublic debt an
nd a sharp in
ncrease in thee
external current
c
accoun
nt deficit, witth a fall in offficial reserve s
so large that
t
Governm
ment could no
ot fully servicce its externaal
liabilities.. The ensuin
ng accumulaation of arreears requiredd
7

Ratio at end
e of June 201
13
Economicc & Legal Adv
visory Servicess, Commonweaalth Secretariatt
1995,3
8
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central go
overnment to
o enter an IM
MF stand-by
y arrangemennt
with add
ditional support being reeceived undeer a USAID
D
stabilizatiion programm
me. After a tw
wo-year adjusstment periodd,
increasing
g FDI flow
ws into tou
urism, consstruction andd
agriculturre, combineed with an improv
ved externaal
environment, underpin
nned the ten per cent grow
wth in outpuut
between 1986
1
and 198
89. Official grrants and receeipts from thee
partial salle of shares in
n the local teleephone comp
pany improvedd
central go
overnment's position
p
with a surplus of 8.5
8 per cent oof
GDP reco
orded at the end
e of the peeriod. The ex
xternal currennt
account balance
b
also improved, due mostly to increasedd
inflows from
f
the gro
owing tourism
m sector and
d the officiaal
reserves rose
r
from US$0.05 millio
on at the en
nd of 1984 too
US$62.9 million or 3.6
6 months of import coverr at the end oof
1989.
Figure 22.. Belize: Reall GDP Growth
h versus Fiscal Balance
(% of GDP))

Although FDI flows su
ubsequently fell,
f
GDP wass supported byy
a significcant ramping
g up of cap
pital expend
diture and ann
expansion
n in the wagee bill that dro
ove up centraal governmennt
expenditu
ure by 19.81
1 per cent between
b
199
90 and 19933.
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Consequeently the fiscaal position rev
verted to a defficit of 5.5 peer
cent of GDP
G
by the end of FY
Y 1992/1993. Governmennt
increased its use of thee Central Ban
nk overdraft facility
fa
as welll
as externaal commerciaal borrowing at higher inteerest rates andd
shorter maturity
m
to fin
nance the deficit. The ex
xternal currennt
account position
p
deteriiorated from a surplus of 5.3
5 per cent oof
GDP in 1990 to an 8.7
7 per cent of GDP
G
deficit in 1993 due too
an expansion in the trade
t
deficit, exacerbated by increasedd
public in
nterest paymeents and thee leveling offf of tourism
m
inflows. Official
O
reserrves consequently fell fro
om 4.2 to 2.00
months off import cover.
In order to put the fiscal
f
accoun
nts on a morre sustainablee
trajectory, significant cuts were made in capitaal expendituree
and the government retrenched several hu
undred publicc
officers in
i an attemp
pt to curtail the wage bill.
b
Financiaal
support fo
or the balancee of paymentts came from
m the Republicc
of China//Taiwan, whicch provided US$26
U
millio
on in fundingg.
The fiscal contraction contributed to a sizeablee reduction inn
the overalll budget defficit9 but it haad a constrain
ning effect onn
GDP grow
wth which av
veraged 1.9 peer cent per an
nnum betweenn
1994 and 1998. At thee end of 1998
8, the externaal public debttto-GDP raatio was 37.7 per cent while the externaal debt servicee
ratio stood
d at 9.8 per ceent.

9

From 7.7% of GDP in FY
F 1993/1994 to 1.3% of GD
DP at the end off
FY 1997/1998
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Figure 23.. Belize: Impo
ort Cover (mon
nths)
5.0
4.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
0.0

Import Cover

Benchmarkk

Figure 24.. Belize: Real GDP Growth
h versus Exterrnal Current
Account Ballance (% of GDP)
G

Real GDP
P growth acccelerated to 6.5
6 per cent between
b
19999
and 2006, underpinned
d by expansionary fiscal and monetaryy
policies implemented
by the newly elected governmentt.
i
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During th
he year 2000, there was a 283.1 per ceent increase inn
public extternal commeercial borrowiing through th
he issuance oof
two interrnational bon
nds and fun
nds obtained
d from otheer
commerciial sources. The overaall fiscal deeficit rapidlyy
expanded to an unpreccedented 9.7 per cent of GDP
G
in 20011,
onal borrowin
ng which, allong with thee
financed by internatio
increase in
i import dem
mand, led to an
a immediatee deteriorationn
of the extternal current account with
h the deficit averaging
a
19.66
per cent of
o GDP in th
he period fro
om 2000 to 2002.
2
By midd
2001, thee Central Baank's foreign reserves weere essentiallyy
depleted and
a it was neecessary to bo
orrow from ab
broad to meeet
international obligatio
ons and avoid
d a collapse of the fixedd
exchange rate. Sincee the government did not alter itts
programm
me of fiscal expansion, internationall commerciaal
bond issu
ues became an
nnual necessiities at ever rising
r
interesst
rates as th
he country's riisk profile detteriorated.

Table 2: Belize:
B
Evoluttion of Total External
E
Publiic Sector Debtt
(US$mn)
1981
1

1984

1990
0

1993

1998

2003

20006

Total

56.5

70.6

132.9
9

167.9

260.8

749.8

9885.2

Bilateral

14.0

20.2

54.1

66.2

7
87.7

121.0

2112.6

Commercial

1.8

1.8

14.2

17.8

47.4
4

452.0

5660.9

Export Credit

12.6

12.4

2.0

21.8

8.1

4.4

0.11

Multilateral

28.1

36.2

62.6

62.1

117.6

172.4

2111.6

33.5
6.7

32.2

29.9

7
37.7

75.9

811.3

Debt service Ratio
R

29.3
n.a.

9.8

15.7

177.0

Inflation (%)

n.a.

7.2
n.a.

5.3

n.a.

1.5

0.9

2.6

4.22

Real GDP Gro
owth (%)

1.4

4.9

11.5

0.2

8.8

9.2

4.77

Economic Ind
dicators
Debt to GDP
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Debt Resttructuring 200
06-2007
By the en
nd of 2005, th
he ratio of extternal debt to GDP stood aat
83.6 per cent and cen
ntral governm
ment spendin
ng on interesst
payments accounted fo
or a quarter off its current reevenue. In thee
eight-yearr period (199
98-2006) the external
e
publlic sector debbt
had almost quadrupled
d to US$985
5 million with
h commerciaal
obligation
ns accounting
g for approximately 57 peer cent of thee
total. Matturities were tightly bunch
hed over a teen-year periodd
(2005-201
15) with sh
harp spikes occurring when bulleet
payments for designaated internatiional bonds became duee.
Matters caame to a head
d in 2006, as in addition to
o already highh
servicing costs, the autthorities weree facing an up
pcoming bulleet
payment of US$157 million as bond
b
holders had signaledd
their inten
ntion to exercise a put op
ption in 2007
7. The Centraal
Bank's ex
xternal asset ratio fell beelow its legaally mandatedd
threshold several times in 2006 an
nd it was neceessary for thee
governmeent to rely on bilateral disb
bursements to
o ease its cashh
flow and
d enable it to meet itss external debt servicingg
obligation
ns. The goverrnment thus had
h no choice but to initiatee
the first fo
ormal debt resstructuring prrocess.
In mid-20
006, the goveernment obtaiined a resolu
ution from thee
National Assembly
A
to restructure so
ome US$565 million of itts
commerciial external obligation (ssee table II)), while theyy
sought an
nd received financial
f
supp
port from mu
ultilateral andd
bilateral sources.
s
On December
D
18, the Debt Ex
xchange offeer
was form
mally launcheed and debtt service paayments weree
temporariily suspended
d with the Go
overnment offfering to payy
accrued interest
i
paym
ments up to the closing date of thee
exchange offer as a "ffee" to the paarticipating creditors
c
onlyy.
By the en
nd of 2007, 99
9 per cent of
o participatin
ng claims hadd
been tend
dered. The terms extended
d the final maturity
m
of thee
affected debt out to 2029, incorrporating a 12-year
1
gracee
period on
n principal reepayment, an
nd lowering interest ratess,
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from 11..0 per centt to 8.5 peer cent. Ho
owever, afteer
restructuring the levell of public deebt remained
d high at 87.88
per cent of
o GDP, with
h the ratio of external deebt to GDP aat
75.4 per cent.
c
Why the Second
S
Restru
ucturing?
There wass a variety off challenges affter the restru
ucturing as thee
global ecconomic crisiis caused a downturn in internationaal
trade, trav
vel and finan
ncial marketss. Belize waas particularlyy
affected th
hrough decreaasing tourism
m arrivals and revenues,

US$mn

Figure 25.. Belize: Debtt Service Projeections
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merchand
dise exportss, remittances and fo
oreign direcct
investmen
nts. After gro
owing by an
n average of 4.7 per cennt
between 2001
2
and 200
07, the averag
ge growth in
n GDP slowedd
to 2.1 per cent over thee 2008-2011 period.
p
ortant issues of concern at the time included thee
The impo
negative impact of the global recession on
o GDP andd
governmeent revenues, the downturrn in domesttic productionn
since its peak
p
in 2010 when it had accounted
a
forr 10.9 per cennt
of tax rev
venues, the sig
gnificant redu
uction in gran
nt receipts andd
the signiificant increease in the cost of servicing
s
thee
restructured bond as th
he interest raate was slated
d to rise from
m
6.0 per cent to 8.5 peer cent in Au
ugust 2012. At
A the end oof
2011, the ratio of the external debtt to GDP stoo
od at 68.6 peer
cent and annual debt service paym
ments of US$81.4 millionn
were only
y 10.7 per cen
nt lower than they
t
were prior to the 20077
restructuring. Meanwh
hile, due to th
he necessity of generating a
primary surplus, the go
overnment waas constrained
d in its effortts
to restore the nation's deteriorating
d
physical infraastructure andd
cover the cost of imprroving the fun
ndamental so
ocial pillars oof
health and
d education. It
I also faced a shortage of funds to meeet
the securiity challengess of rising crim
me and Guateemalan bordeer
encroachm
ments. Moreeover, despite imposing a temporaryy
wage freeeze, governm
ment was unab
ble to meet the
t respectivee
fiscal targ
gets of 3.5 peer cent and 2..5 per cent off GDP for thee
primary surplus and bu
udget deficit during
d
the fiv
ve-year periodd
following
g the restructu
uring. On average the priimary balancee
with grantts was 3.0 perr cent, howev
ver excluding these flows iit
averaged approximatelly 1.4 per cen
nt of GDP. Sim
multaneouslyy,
the fiscal deficit was 1.9 per cent of GDP; how
wever withouut
f
it wo
ould have averraged 3.0 perr cent.
the grant funding
The case for a second restructuring
r
was based on
n the fact thatt,
after the first
f
restructu
uring, debt seervice paymen
nts (at 20 peer
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cent of Government
G
revenues)
r
weere in excesss of the Joinnt
World Baank-IMF's Deebt Sustainab
bility Framew
work’s 18 peer
cent threshold for lo
ow income countries.
c
Adding
A
to thee
escalating
g pressures on the public finances waas the need too
make pro
ovision for th
he governmeent's contingeent liabilitiess,
some of which were under litigattion, and thee necessity oof
compensaating the prev
vious ownerss of Belize Telemedia
T
Ltdd
and Belizze Electricity Limited, thee telephone and
a electricityy
utilities th
hat were respeectively nationalized in 2009 and 2011.
Figure 26.. Belize: Publlic Sector Debtt-to-GDP ratio (%)

Debt Resttructuring 201
13

In March
h 2012, the Prime
P
Ministeer formally announced
a
thee
Governmeent's intentio
ons to restruccture the 20
029 bond andd
hired expeerts in the fieeld to providee financial and
d legal advicee
to help gu
uide the nego
otiations. In September,
S
th
he governmennt
made a paartial paymen
nt of US$11.6
6 million on obligations oof
US$23 million,
m
to pav
ve the way fo
or more cord
dial talks withh
the bondh
holders. On th
his occasion Belize
B
failed to
t obtain inpuut
or supporrt from any international financial ag
gency. An innprinciple agreement was announced
d by the Prim
me Minister onn
21 Decem
mber, with both sides setttling upon a 10 per cennt
discount, a coupon off 5 per cent for 4.5 yearrs that wouldd
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increase to 6.788 peer cent for the
t
remainin
ng life and a
principal grace period of six years, with the bond
d to mature inn
25 years. Agreement of
o these finan
ncial terms was
w announcedd
on March
h 20, 2013, wiith the particip
pation of 86 per
p cent of thee
bondholdeers. The new debt instrum
ment is projectted to providee
savings of
o US$247.0m
mn on coupon payments over the nexxt
ten years with 43.3 per
p cent reduction in net present valuee
terms wheen compared to the 2029 'ssuper-bond'. Between
B
20133
and 2029,, the mean an
nnual reductio
on in debt serv
vice paymentts
is 65.1 peer cent or US$
$85 million per year. Afterr restructuringg
the ratio of
o external debt to GDP was
w 62.5 per cent, and thee
ratio of external
e
debt service to cu
urrent accoun
nt earnings onn
the balancce of paymentts is 5.8 per cent.
c
Comparisson of 2007 an
nd 2013 Com
mmercial Debtt
Restructuring
The first restructuring
g was the result
r
of exccessive fiscaal
expansion
n financed by
y short-term commercial
c
lo
oans that thenn
necessitatted repeated re-financing
gs at ever higher interesst
rates. This ultimately resulted
r
in a balance
b
of paayments crisiss.
As the country's
c
foreeign reservess deteriorated, it becamee
unable to
o service the external deb
bt and main
ntain its fixedd
exchange rate system without
w
exterrnal assistancee. The secondd
restructuring was a pre-emptive
p
measure
m
to ensure futuree
fiscal and
d debt sustaiinability and maintain stability in thee
economy. It was insttigated by th
he downturn in economicc
activity du
ue to the glob
bal crisis, decclining oil rev
venues and thee
sharp inccrease in deb
bt service du
ue to the steep-up couponn
payments on the super bond.
$247 million in cash flow
w
Belize is projected to receive US$
ng decade. These
T
amountts signify thee
relief oveer the comin
differencee in interest payments
p
to 2023.
2
Becausee the maturityy
of the bond
b
has beeen lengthen
ned, savings need to bee
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accumulatted to prepare for paymen
nts to 2038 (ssee chart VII)).
In order to
o achieve thiss objective, ex
xpenditure co
ontrols need too
be maintaained, new revenue measu
ures may be required
r
whilee
budget preparation an
nd monitorin
ng is stream
mlined. Belizee
remains vulnerable
v
to external shoccks, and in lig
ght of this, thee
Governmeent has mad
de a commitm
ment to imp
prove its debbt
managem
ment capacitty. Various measures have beenn
programm
med including
g the formulation of a Medium
M
Term
m
Debt Maanagement Sttrategy, the establishmen
nt of a Debbt
Managem
ment Commiittee, enactm
ment of a Public Debbt
Managem
ment Act and a new Secu
urities and Capital Markeet
Act, and modernizatio
on of the proccess for secu
urities tradingg,
her initiativess.
among oth
Figure 27.. Belize: Com
mparative Debtt Service Paym
ment 2007 vs
2038 Bonds

Jamaica
Jamaica’ss public secto
or debt had been
b
recognizzed as limitingg
economic growth an
nd the proviision of esssential sociaal
services for
f many yea
ars before th
he Global Fin
nancial Crisiis
(GFC). At
A the onset of the GFC the interest cost of debbt
service ab
bsorbed close to half of all Governm
ment revenuess.
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The impa
act of the GFC
G
on worrld growth worsened
w
this
is
already untenable
u
situation. As a precondittion for IMF
F
assistancee with their adjustment
a
programme, thee Governmennt
negotiated
d a debt exxchange in early
e
2010. However,
H
thee
adjustmen
nt programmee which was undertaken following
f
this
is
debt excha
ange soon weent off track. Consequently
C
y, Governmennt
secured agreement on
o a second
d debt exch
hange – andd
mme with IMF
F support – inn
arranged a new adjusttment program
February 2013.
Introductiion and backkground
Over thee past decad
de, Jamaica’’s total pub
blic debt haas
exceeded 100 per centt of GDP. Th
he associated
d high interesst
costs con
nstrained the Government’s ability to spend in keyy
areas su
uch as heallth, educatio
on and soccial welfaree,
contributiing to low eco
onomic growtth and slow progress
p
in thee
Millenniu
um Developm
ment Goals (M
MGDs). With the advent oof
the GFC, world growth
h declined fro
om approxim
mately five peer
cent to beelow negativee five per cen
nt between 20
007 and 20099.
Jamaica, given its size and relative op
penness, waas
ntly impacted by the crisis.
significan
The declin
ne in world demand
d
resulteed in major declines
d
in keyy
sectors of
o the Jamaiican econom
my including mining andd
tourism, which
w
depend
d on demand
d from overseeas. Aluminaa,
Jamaica’ss largest expo
ort, declined by
b more than 60 per cent inn
2008, while tourism expenditure
e
declined
d
by 2.5 per cent inn
2009, relaative to grow
wth 3.4 per cent
c
in 2008. At the samee
time remiittance inflow
ws declined sharply, fallin
ng to 13.8 peer
cent in 2008
2
from 15
5.2 per cent of GDP in 2007. In thiis
context, Jamaica’s
J
currrent account deficit
d
widened to 17.1 peer
cent for FY2007/8
F
fro
om 9.8 per ceent for FY20
006/7 and reaal
growth deeclined to negative 1.8 peer cent for FY
Y2008/9 from
m
0.9 per ceent in FY2007
7/8. Addition
nally, impacteed by the GFC
C
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and world
dwide recession, private caapital dwindled with a los s
of investor confidencce and increaased risk av
version. Tighht
liquidity in
i the internaational capital markets maade it difficullt
for counttries to accesss capital at competitive interest ratess,
elevating the risk of so
overeign debtt default and forcing somee
J
to pursue debt restructuringg
countries,, including Jamaica,
programm
mes.
At the tim
me of the GFC,
G
the Gov
vernment of Jamaica waas
unable to use fiscal policy to stimullate the econo
omy given thee
already limited
l
fiscaal room. Inv
vestor confid
dence wanedd
resulting in
i added presssure on the value
v
of the lo
ocal currencyy,
which dep
preciated by 18.0 per cen
nt vis-à-vis the
t US dollaar
between the
t last quarteer in 2008 an
nd first quarteer of 2009. Inn
an effort to
t slow the depreciation
d
in the Jamaicaan Dollar, thee
Central Bank
B
tightened
d its monetary
y policy stan
nce, increasingg
the rate on
o its 90-day
y Certificate of Deposit by 500 basiis
points to 20
2 per cent on
o 01 Decemb
ber 2008. Thee high interesst
rate enviironment, the high leveel of debt, and slowingg
economicc growth, resu
ulted in signiificant deterio
oration in thee
fiscal acco
ounts.
The impact on the fiscal accounts was
w more sign
nificant on thee
expenditu
ure side, and in particularr the interestt costs of thee
Governmeent. The shaarp depreciattion in the exchange
e
ratee
contributeed to an incrrease in the value
v
of Jamaaica’s foreignn
currency denominated debt to just under 55 perr cent of totaal
debt at en
nd-FY2008/9 from 50.6 peer cent of totaal debt at enddFY2007/8
8. Additionally, there wass considerablle refinancingg
risk assocciated with Jam
maica’s domeestic debt, ov
ver 40 per cennt
of which was
w contracteed at a variable rate of inteerest and moree
than 16 peer cent was sccheduled to mature
m
within one year. Thee
increase in
n the interest rate on Goveernment debt contributed too
a 23.2 per cent increasse in interest payments in
n FY2008/9 too
17.3 per cent
c
of GDP,, relative to 12.4
1
per cent in FY2007/88.
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On the reevenue side, slower
s
growtth in tax reveenue reflectedd
lower revenue from consumption an
nd income tax
xes, relative too
GDP, and
d contributed
d to an increease in interrest paymentts
relative to tax revenu
ue to 51.0 per
p cent of tax revenuess,
relative to
t approxim
mately 46.0 per cent in
n FY2007/88.
Jamaica’ss fiscal deficiit as a proporrtion of GDP
P increased too
7.4 per cent
c
at end-F
FY2009/10 from
f
4.6 perr cent at endd
FY2007/8
8, while deb
bt-to-GDP, which
w
had beeen decliningg
steadily prior to the criisis, rose rapidly to about 130.0
1
per cennt
of GDP at end-FY20
009/10 from
m 109.2 per cent at endd8.
FY2007/8
Debt restrructuring and
d reform agen
nda
By the last quarter of 2009, it had become increasingly cleaar
that Jamaiica needed a comprehensiv
c
ve fiscal policcy change thaat
would ad
ddress the fundamental
f
challenges affecting thee
economy.. This is partticularly in th
he context wh
here the GFC
C
highlighteed real and financial vulnerabilities
v
s to externaal
shocks an
nd exacerbateed internal an
nd external im
mbalances. Inn
this conteext, Jamaica entered into
o a Standby Arrangemennt
(SBA) wiith the Intern
national Mon
netary Fund in 2010. Thee
SBA incorporated strructural refo
orms aimed at correctingg
issues on the fiscal sid
de, as well as strengthening
g the financiaal
sector. Given
G
the ex
xtremely tigh
ht fiscal situation, it waas
recognizeed that some action had to
t be taken to provide thee
fiscal roo
om to condu
uct the necesssary reforms, reverse ann
unsustainaable level of
o public deb
bt, and to bring
b
interesst
payments more in line with the Gov
vernment’s ressources.
xchange (JD
DX) was laun
nched by thee
The Jamaaica Debt Ex
Governmeent of Jamaicca (GOJ) on 14 January 2010
2
as a preecondition to a 27-mon
nth SBA. It involved thee exchange oof
public secctor securitiess issued in thee domestic market
m
and waas
designed to reduce thee amount of maturing
m
debt over the nexxt
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three yeaars by 65.0 per cent as well as gen
nerate interesst
savings of
o 3.5 per cen
nt of GDP. In order to en
nsure a stablee
financial system, the multilateral
m
agencies
a
fund
ded what waas
known ass the Financiial Sector Su
upport Fund (FSSF), as a
‘worst casse’ liquidity support
s
facility for financiial institutionns
participatiing in the deebt exchange.. At the timee of the swapp,
domestic debt accoun
nted for over 75.0 per ceent of interesst
expense with
w 40.0 perr cent (27.0 per
p cent of GDP) maturingg
within tw
wo years. The objectives off the swap weere to achievee
significan
nt extension in the deb
bt maturity profile
p
whilee
lowering the interest costs. In ord
der to maintaain Jamaica’ s
constitutio
onally mand
dated obligattion to hon
nour its debbt
obligation
ns, the transaaction was sttructured as a par-for-paar
voluntary exchange.
h closed with a near-perfect participationn
The transaaction, which
rate of 99.2
9
per centt on 24 Feb
bruary 2010, significantlyy
altered Jaamaica’s debtt profile. Thee fixed rate proportion oof
domestic debt increaseed by 18.8 peercentage poiints, while thee
variable rate
r
proportio
on declined by
b 15.5 perceentage pointss.
There waas also a declline of 6.4 peercentage points in foreignn
currency-denominated domestic debt. In order to
t manage reepricing riisk, investorss were only allowed to exchange oldd
1
bonds forr longer dated
d new bonds10
, and could not exchangee
fixed rate bonds for vaariable rate bo
onds. Interestt rates offeredd
on the neew bonds av
veraged 12.5 per cent, weell below thee
average of 19.0 per cen
nt before the exchange.
e
mprovement was
w the conccentration of the domesticc
A key im
debt portffolio into a smaller
s
numb
ber of benchm
mark bonds111.
10

The weiighted averagee age of domestic bonds in
ncreased to 8.33
years from
m 4.7 years prio
or to the exchan
nge.
11
There were
w
23 new benchmark
b
bo
onds in the BO
OJ’s electroni c
central seccurities deposiitory: nine fixed rate bonds; nine variabl e
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Prior to th
he exchange, the market was
w illiquid an
nd fragmentedd
with overr 350 bonds.. The smalleer set of bon
nds would bee
traded wiith much hig
gher liquidity
y and thus improved thee
liquidity risk
r
for partiicipants in th
he exchange. Furthermoree,
the introd
duction of benchmark
b
seecurities also
o enabled thee
derivation
n of a reliab
ble domestic yield curve. In order too
facilitate a smooth esttablishment of
o the new yieeld curve, thee
Bank of Jamaica, in addition to reducing
r
its 30-day signaal
rate, remo
oved its open
n market operrations (OMO
O) instrumentts
with tenors over 30 days. Co
onsequent on
n the fiscaal
compressiion, interest rates
r
on the GOJ
G Treasury Bills (TBillss)
also decliined. The red
duction in BOJ’s
B
signal rate occurredd
against th
he background
d of the Stafff Level Agreement with thee
IMF and the projected improvemeent in the fisscal and debbt
dynamics post-JDX. Given
G
these developments
d
s, the level oof
confidencce in the econ
nomy was reestored to som
me extent andd
this was reflected in
n the value of the Jam
maican Dollaar
appreciatiing by approximately 4..4 per cent for 2010 inn
contrast to
o the depreciaation of 10.0 per
p cent for 2009.
2
Notably, when the JD
DX was launcched, rating agencies
a
Fitchh
and Stand
dard & Poor’ss downgraded
d Jamaica’s so
overeign longgterm foreiign and local currency bon
nds to ‘Restricted Defaultt’
(RD) and ‘Selected Deefault’ (SD), respectively,, labelling it a
‘distressed
d exchange’.. However, the
t agencies subsequentlyy
reversed their
t
action, following
f
thee approval off the SBA andd
the successsful complettion of the exchange (see Figure
F
1). Thee
rating up
pgrades weree predicated
d on the 99
9.2 per cennt
participatiion rate for th
he debt exchange, a reducction in crediit
risks, sign
nificant impro
ovement in the Governmeent’s liquidityy
position, and the substantial multilateral inflow thaat
nied the econo
omic program
mme.
accompan
rate; three United Statess Dollar (USD) bonds; and two
t
CPI-linkedd
bonds.
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Notwithsttanding the successful
s
co
ompletion of the JDX, thee
economy was faced with
w critical challenges.
c
Slluggish worldd
growth continued to affect Jamaiica’s earning
gs, leading too
continued
d low growth
h and rising unemploymeent. Monetaryy
policy waas limited to some
s
extent in
i a context where
w
interesst
rates weree relatively lo
ow, and Jamaiica was still grappling
g
withh
changing its debt trajecctory and acccessing credit from externaal
markets. With
close to 150.0 per cent oof
W public debt-to-GDP
d
GDP, deelays in strructural refo
orms, deterio
orating fiscaal
performan
nces and the temporary ro
oom provided
d by the JDX
X
diminishin
ng, the SBA stalled in Jaanuary 2011. These factorrs
led Jamaiica to re-eng
gage the IMF
F in 2013, fo
or a four-yeaar
Extended Fund Facilitty (EFF), which triggered a subsequennt
downgrad
de by Fitch Raatings. In partticular, the do
owngrade waas
premised on protraccted delay in concludin
ng the IMF
F
agreemen
nt and the risk
k that the pro
ogramme could be derailedd
given the deteriorating fiscal and mo
onetary perfo
ormances.
ge, the Nation
nal Debt Exch
hange (NDX)),
A second debt exchang
F
2013
3 and was, lik
ke the JDX, a
was launcched on 12 February
pre-condition to an ag
greement with
h the IMF. The
T NDX waas
designed explicitly to achieve
a
fiscall savings of 8.5
8 per cent oof
GDP or J$17.0
J
billion
n annually, an
nd contribute to a loweringg
of the deb
bt ratio to 95.0
0 per cent of GDP by 2020
0. In additionn,
similar to
o the JDX, the NDX was meant to improve thee
maturity profile
p
of deb
bt and achiev
ve cost saving
gs of 1.25 peer
cent of GD
DP annually on
o interest ex
xpense. The alllocation rule s
were also
o broadly siimilar to tho
ose under th
he JDX, andd
involved the voluntary
y exchange of
o GOJ securrities for new
w
nts with lowerr coupons and
d extended maaturities.
instrumen
With a paarticipation raate of virtually
y 100.0 per cent,
c
the NDX
X
was comp
pleted in two
o phases. Thee first phase included onlyy
domesticaally issued an
nd held bond
ds, while the second phasee
was a ‘priivate exchang
ge,’ whereby the
t GOJ exch
hanged mainlyy
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foreign law bonds with
w
large financial
f
insttitutions. Thee
average raates on bondss were reduceed to 8.4 per cent for locaal
currency bonds,
b
from 12.5 per cent under the JD
DX, and to 5.00
per cent for USD bon
nds, relative to 7.0 per cent under thee
previous exchange.
e
Affter the NDX,, the weighted average agee
of the dom
mestic debt in
ncreased by five
f
years to 12 years, andd
the variab
ble rate propo
ortion of domeestic debt decclined by oveer
11 percen
ntage points. Subsequentt to the ND
DX, the BO J
reduced itts signal rate by 50 basis points
p
in Febrruary 2013, inn
a contextt of projecteed near-term
m weakening in domesticc
demand as
a well as th
he onset of sttrong fiscal consolidation
c
n.
These dev
velopments influenced a fall in yieldss on the GO J
TBills off over 100 bps. It is imp
portant to no
ote that whilee
Jamaica’ss sovereign ratings weere upgraded
d to ‘CCC
C’
following
g the success of NDX, thiss rating was still
s below thee
pre-NDX ratings12 .

12

For an ex
xtensive review
w of the JDX and
a NDX see Langrin
L
(2013)
Policy Lessons from Posttmortems of Jaamaica’s two Recent
R
Debt
Exchangess. (Bank of Jam
maica: Jamaica)).
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Figure 28.. Evolution of
o Jamaica’s Sovereign Cred
dit Ratings

Commentss and conclussion
Jamaica’ss problems with
w debt did not materiallize overnighht
but evolv
ved overtimee, consequen
nt on both external andd
internal factors,
f
includ
ding natural disasters, baanking system
m
failure an
nd the 2008-2009 glob
bal crisis. The
T
country’ s
challenges with consisstently high debt
d
highlights the need foor
sound maacroeconomicc policy sup
pported by binding
b
fiscaal
rules, with adequate flexibility, to ensure th
hat policy iis
sustainablle while allow
wing the Gov
vernment to react
r
in time s
of crisis.
nt debt exchaange exercisees undertaken
n by Jamaicaa
The recen
were succcessful for a number of reeasons. They represented a
broad con
nsensus amon
ng all stakeh
holders for im
mmediate andd
fundamen
ntal change, as well ass burden sh
haring of thee
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adjustmen
nt process tow
wards fiscal and
a debt sustaainability. Thee
design of
o the exch
hanges prom
moted transparency andd
participatiion, as they were simplee, clear, and
d equitable inn
nature. Ad
dditionally, policymakers
p
sought to pro
operly identify
fy
risks an
nd employed
d risk mittigation straategies, andd,
importanttly, supporteed the tran
nsaction with
h a broadeer
programm
me of reformss. In the casee of the JDX
X, the reform
ms
included the introd
duction of a Fiscal Responsibility
R
y
Frameworrk, the esttablishment of a Centtral Treasuryy
Managem
ment System as well as the implemeentation of a
revamped
d tax adminisstration prog
gramme and public sectoor
transform
mation. For the NDX, the reforms focused onn
continuing
g outstanding
g reforms agreed under thee JDX as welll
as furtherr strengtheniing public financial
fi
man
nagement andd
introducin
ng a fiscal ru
ule. Both debt exchanges, supported byy
strong fisscal consolidaation, were recognized ass necessary too
reduce thee debt overhaang by reversiing the fiscal dynamics thaat
hindered Jamaica
J
for tw
wo decades.
Following
g both the JD
DX and the NDX there were markedd
declines in Jamaica’ss interest costs and a siignificant buut
temporary
y lowering of
o refinancin
ng risk. It is
i clear from
m
Jamaica’ss experience that
t debt restrructuring is a necessary buut
not suffiicient condittion of lon
ng-term fiscaal, debt andd
economicc sustainabilitty. Importanttly, restructurring exercise s
must be accompanied by an ecconomic pro
ogramme thaat
ensures th
hat the beneffits of restruccturing are lo
ong-lasting. Inn
the case of Jamaica this must in
nclude follow
w-through onn
public financial
fi
management reeforms to improve thee
collection
n and use off public fund
ds and debt managemennt
reforms to
o ensure that debt
d is manag
ged prudently
y. Importantlyy,
policy mu
ust be geared
d towards maaintaining macroeconomicc
and finaancial stabiliity, improviing competitiveness andd
ensuring an environm
ment for grow
wth, increased
d employmennt
uction in poveerty.
and a redu
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The ECC
CU
(Dollars throughout
t
arre Eastern Ca
aribbean dolla
ars unless
otherwisee stated.)
as a general improvemeent in fiscal performancee
There wa
across th
he ECCU countries durin
ng the 2002--2008 periodd.
Three countries (Antiigua and Ba
arbuda, Dom
minica and SSt
Vincent and
a
the Gren
nadines) imp
plemented reevenue and/o r
expenditu
ure reform prrogrammes. The Governm
ment debt-tooGDP ratio
o for the ECC
CU fell from 84 per cent in
i 2002, to 744
per cent in
i 2008. Four ECCU countries attemp
pted to reducee
high debtt burdens th
hrough debt restructuring
g and/or debbt
forgivenesss prior to the onset of thee Great Recesssion in 20088.
The curreency union’s consolidated
c
real GDP grrowth slumpedd
to negativve 4.2 per cen
nt when the recession
r
hit in 2009, from
m
5.1 per cent
c
in 2008
8, and avera
age fiscal deficits
d
of thee
countries widened to 5.2 per cent of GDP. On
n average, thee
fiscal perrformance sh
howed impro
ovement oveer the periodd
2010-2012, although two countriess, St Kitts an
nd Nevis andd
Grenada, sought to reestructure Go
overnment deb
bt during this
is
period.
The ECC
CU countries have small open econom
mies that aree
externally
y dependent mainly on tourism and investmentss,
which makes
m
them vulnerable
v
to
o the vagariies of globaal
economicc conditions. On financiial sector so
oundness, thee
ECCU has
h
experiencced a sustaiined period of financiaal
stability. The quasi-cu
urrency board
d arrangemen
nt, which haas
been in pllace since 198
83, has provid
ded a critical anchor for thee
Union’s financial
f
stab
bility. The Eastern
E
Carib
bbean Centraal
Bank (EC
CCB) has purrsued a coorrdinated strateegy to ensuree
continued
d resilience off the system. The strategy
y has includedd
the enacttment of an
nti-money laaundering leg
gislation, thee
establishm
ment of finan
ncial intelligen
nce units and
d the issuancee
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of anti-mo
oney laundering guidelinees to ensure th
hat the regionn
is in comp
pliance with international
i
standards.
s
ECCU co
ountries are heavily dep
pendent on trade.
t
At thee
aggregatee level, the traade openness ratio (ratio of
o exports andd
imports to
o GDP) averaged 100.6 per
p cent durin
ng the samplee
period, raanging from a high of 114
4.2 per cent on
o average inn
Antigua and Barbudaa to an averrage of 79.0
0 per cent inn
Grenada. The average growth of im
mports over th
he period waas
4.5 per ceent, compared with the av
verage of 3.0
0 per cent foor
exports.
umulation witthin the curren
ncy union has largely beenn
Debt accu
associated
d with high exposure
e
to economic
e
sho
ocks, externaal
shocks, natural
n
disastters, fiscal imbalances and
a
depressedd
economicc growth. Thee ECCU experrience may be divided intoo
the follow
wing three peeriods: the 20
002-2008 pre--crisis periodd;
the 2009 crisis;
c
and thee 2010-2012 post-crisis
p
perriod.
Pre-Crisiss: 2002-2008
8
The ECC
CU’s average real Gross Domestic Prroduct (GDP
P)
growth reeached a high
h of 10.7 per cent in 200
07. Economicc
growth in
n the earlieer part of th
he pre-crisiss period waas
influenced
d by value added in the constructio
on, hotel andd
restaurantt and agricultu
ural sectors.
There waas a generall improvemeent in fiscal performancee
across thee countries du
uring the pree-crisis period
d. The overalll
deficit narrrowed from 7.4 per cent of GDP in 20
002 to 2.5 peer
cent of GDP
G
in 2008
8, resulting in
n sustained small
s
primaryy
surpluses that averag
ged 0.3 peer cent of GDP. Fiscaal
nce varied accross countriies with the improvemennt
performan
particularly marked in
i Antigua and
a
Barbudaa - especiallyy
during the period 200
05-2007, in Dominica,
D
an
nd to a lesseer
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extent, in
n St. Vinceent and the Grenadiness. The fiscaal
improvem
ment was und
derpinned by construction
n and tourism
m
activity associated witth the buildup
p to Cricket World
W
Cup inn
2007 and
d the impleementation of several revenue andd
expenditu
ure reforms.
Three EC
CCU countriess (Antigua an
nd Barbuda, Dominica
D
andd
St Vincen
nt and the Grrenadines) im
mplemented reevenue and/oor
and expen
nditure reforrm programm
mes. Antigua and Barbudaa
implemen
nted its own
n home-grow
wn adjustmen
nt programmee
(The Natiional Econom
mic and Sociaal Transform
mation [NEST
T]
Plan, 200
05). As part of the NES
ST Plan, income tax waas
reintroducced in 2005, a sales tax was
w introduced
d in 2006 andd
the markeet-based prop
perty tax sysstem was im
mplemented inn
2007. Dominica refforms includ
ded, among others, thee
introductiion of the Value-added
Tax (VAT) in 2006. Stt.
V
Vincent and
a the Grenadines introdu
uced the VAT in 2007.
The ECC
CU region’s total outstan
nding public sector debtt,
defined as
a debt incurrred by centraal governmen
nts and publicc
corporatio
ons, trended upwards
u
to $13.2
$
billion at the end oof
2012 from
m $8.1 billion
n at end of 2002, an expaansion of 60. 1
per cent. A 17.5 per ceent growth in the stock of domestic debbt
accounted
d for most of
o the increaase. All depeendent ECCU
U
countries’’ debt-to-GD
DP ratios excceeded 70 per
p cent. Thee
highest raatios were forr Antigua and
d Barbuda (13
35 per cent inn
2004), St.. Kitts and Neevis (153 per cent in 2005; and Grenadaa
(110.0 peer cent in 20
012). The ECCU has reemained moree
reliant on
n foreign sourrces of financcing than dom
mestic, but thee
proportion
n of external borrowings to total public sector debbt
has narrow
wed to 50.5 per cent in 2012
2
from 59.1 per cent inn
2002. New
w issues of trreasury bills and
a bonds on
n the Regionaal
Governmeents Securitiees Market (R
RGSM) were an importannt
factor in the growth of domesticc debt. Dom
mestic interesst
payments have consum
med a significcant portion of
o debt servicee
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payments. Total debt service pay
yments (i.e. principal andd
interest) of
o the ECCU
U increased to
t $1,052 miillion in 20122
from $447
7 million in 2002.
2
Four ECC
CU countriess have attem
mpted to tack
kle high debbt
burdens th
hrough debt restructuring
r
and/or debt forgiveness.
fo
Inn
2004 the Governmen
nt of Domin
nica restructu
ured both itts
domestic and extern
nal loans through
t
debtt exchangess,
swapping bonds and credits
c
for lo
onger-term bo
onds at loweer
interest raates. In 2005 Grenada undeertook comprrehensive debbt
rescheduling of its offficial bilateraal external debt under thee
Paris Club
b. The subseq
quent 2012 deefault resulted
d from failuree
to meet payment
p
of in
nstruments frrom the 2005
5 restructuredd
instrumen
nts which lefft the princip
pal amounts of the debtts
untouched
d. In 2006 Antigua an
nd Barbuda entered intoo
negotiatio
on under thee auspices of
o an IMF agreement too
restructure approximattely 80 per cent
c
of its pu
ublic debt. Inn
2007 an agreement was
w reached with
w
Italy to write-off Stt.
Vincent and
a the Grenaadines’ Ottley
y Hall debt ob
bligation. Thee
loan had been serviceed by the Itallian export ag
gency, due too
d malfeasance by the privatte builder-opeerator.
perceived
The ECCU
U countries have
h
been affeected by a serries of adversee
shocks su
uch as the deecline in prefferential acceess to Europee,
declining foreign aid, recessions in
n developed countries, oiil
price risees and high global intereest rates, thee 2009 globaal
economicc and financiial crisis, and
d the increassed frequencyy
and intenssity of hurricaanes and trop
pical storms. The
T decline inn
preferentiial access mainly
m
affecteed the banan
na and sugaar
exporting countries - Dominica,
D
St. Lucia, St. Viincent and thee
Grenadinees and St. Kiitts and Neviis, where thesse crops havee
been the main
m foreign exchange earner. On July 30th 2005, Stt.
Kitts and Nevis’ sugarr factory was closed. At th
hat point totaal
d by the St. Kitts
K
Sugar Manufacturing
M
g Corporationn
debt owed
(SSMC) to the St. Kitts-Nevis--Anguilla National Bankk
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Limited and
a the Carib
bbean Develo
opment Bank was US$1299
million. The
T ECCU countries have been
b
devastatted by a serie s
of tropicaal storms and
d hurricanes inclusive of Lilly (2002)),
Ivan (2004), Emily (20
005), Dean (2
2007) and Tom
mas (2010). A
large prop
portion of Grenada’s
G
pub
blic sector debt
d
has beenn
attributed to the destruction caused by
b Hurricane Ivan in 20044,
while a large proporrtion of St. Kitts and Nevis’
N
debt iis
attributed to the deestruction caaused by seeveral naturaal
disasters. These shock
ks caused co
ountries to record
r
sloweer
economicc growth an
nd increased public secttor spendingg,
particularly through su
ubsidies to spu
ur economic growth.
g
The Crisiss Year: 2009
The curreency union’s consolidated
c
real GDP gro
owth slumpedd
to negativ
ve 4.2 per ceent in 2009 from
fr
5.1 per cent in 20088.
The crisiss period was marked
m
by neegative econom
mic growth inn
all ECCU
U countries with
w the exceeption of St. Lucia, whichh
grew marrginally by 0.36 per cent. The average fiscal deficitts
of the cou
untries widen
ned to 5.2 peer cent of GD
DP. The acutee
fiscal chaallenge promp
pted concerns about mediu
um-term fiscaal
and debt sustainability
s
and heighten
ned fiscal disttress risks andd
as such, necessitated
n
fiiscal adjustmeent.
Post-Crisis: 2010-2012
2
On averag
ge, the fiscal performance
p
showed imprrovement oveer
the period
d 2010-2012. There is little variation in
n interest rate s
across th
he countries in the ECCU given the
t
monetaryy
arrangemeent. The weeighted averaage lending rates of thee
ECCU ass a whole weere on a steaady downtren
nd in the passt
decade, with
w
an average annual decline
d
of 0.2 percentagee
point oveer the period. At end-Deceember 2012, the weightedd
average leending rate in
n the ECCU was
w 9.4 per cent
c
comparedd
with 11.5
5 per cent at the start of the decade. The
T weightedd
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average deposit
d
rates exhibited
e
a sim
milar trend ov
ver the periodd,
declining from 4.1 per cent in 2002
2 to 3.2 per ceent in 2012, aat
an annuaal average reduction
r
of 0.09 percentage pointss.
According
gly, the weig
ghted average interest ratte spread haas
narrowed from 7.4 percentage points in 2002
2
to 6.22
ge points in 20
012.
percentag
Measured
d as ratios of total
t
monetarry liabilities of
o the bankingg
system (M
M2) as welll as total demand
d
liabiilities of thee
Monetary
y Authority (B
Backing ratio
o), reserves have
h
exceededd
the prudeential limits of 25 perr cent and 80 per cennt
respectiveely, averagin
ng 47.2 per cent and 97.6
9
per cennt
correspon
nding over the sample period. Exp
pectations oof
currency stability
s
thereefore remain well
w anchored
d.
On the ECCU’s
E
exterrnal competittiveness, the real effectivee
exchange rate (REER)) depreciated at an annuall average ratee
of 0.6 perr cent over th
he sample perriod, with thee index fallingg
to 93.5 at
a end-2012 from 99.9 at
a end-2002. The externaal
current acccount deficitt was estimateed at 16.3 perr cent of GDP
P
at end-20
012, virtually
y the same leevel as at thee start of thee
decade.
K
and Neviis authorities announced their
t
intentionn
The St Kitts
to restructture US$150 million of debt totalling US$1
U
billion inn
March 20
012. The eleements of th
he debt reducction strategyy
were:
ged on terms that amounteed to a 65 peer
1. Bonds were exchang
p
value of the bonds;
cent hairccut in the net present
2. Domesstic banks accquired Goveernment prop
perty that hadd
been pled
dged as securrity for their loans to Go
overnment, ann
amount eq
quivalent to 31
3 per cent off total debt; an
nd
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3. Externaal debt was restructured th
hrough the Paaris Club, andd
on a bilateeral basis.
Treasury bills, debt to the Caribbeaan Developmeent Bank, andd
obligation
ns to other in
nternational financial insttitutions weree
not affectted by the resstructuring. The reason forr restructuringg
was to red
duce the ratio
o of debt to GDP,
G
which fell from 1144
per cent in
i 2010 to 62
2 per cent 20
013, mainly because
b
of thee
land swap
p for the bank
ks.
A newly-elected Grenaada administrration announ
nced in Marchh
2013 thaat it intended
d to restructture all Gov
vernment andd
Governmeent-guaranteeed debt, exceept for Treassury bills andd
borrowing
gs from international financial institutionss.
Discussions with cred
ditors began in
i earnest in March 20144.
The motiivation for the restructu
uring was to
o reduce thee
magnitudee of the fiscaal effort that would
w
be neeeded to reducee
the ratio of debt to GDP
G
(See IMF
F, "Ex post assessment
a
oof
ngagement," January 2014
4, page 34).
longer terrm program en
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Chapterr 4
A Test of
o Fiscal Sustainabili
S
ity in the Caribbean
C

In this chapter
c
we build
b
a mod
del that acco
ords with thee
definition
n of sustainabiility as set ou
ut in Chapter 1, and test thee
model on
n Caribbean
n countries. Fiscal strateegy become s
unsustainaable when go
overnment haas run out off options, andd
can no lo
onger meet itts debt servicce commitmeents; in smalll,
very open
n economies that invariaably occurs when
w
foreignn
exchange reserves aree exhausted. In fact, the trigger poinnt
comes mu
uch earlier, if
i market agents come to
o believe thaat
there is reeal danger th
hat this point will be reached, and takee
pre-emptiive action, leeading to cap
pital outflowss. In order too
explore the
t
limits to
o fiscal sustainability, therefore,
t
wee
measure the
t impact off the fiscal defficit and how
w it is financedd
on aggreg
gate spending
g and the balaance of extern
nal paymentss.
Should th
he fiscal stiimulus to expenditure become
b
largee
enough to
o threaten to exhaust the stock of foreeign reservess,
there is capital
c
flight,, and, as a result,
r
insuffficient foreignn
exchange to service thee foreign debtt.
Using this framework, we can exaamine the susstainability oof
yzing the com
mposition of government’ s
fiscal pollicy by analy
deficit fin
nancing. Thee reason forr this is thatt governmennt
deficit fin
nancing via th
he existing do
omestic money supply doe s
not impacct reserves in
n the same waay as financin
ng via moneyy
creation. If
I governmen
nt sources funds from domeestic investorrs
using thee existing domestic supplly of loanablle funds, thiis
does not create
c
additio
onal demands on reserves as
a these fundds
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might oth
herwise have been invested in other private
p
sectoor
activity. Conversely, financing viia the monettary authorityy
increases the supply of domesttic money which
w
allow
ws
governmeent to financce its deficiit with no corresponding
c
g
crowding out of privatte sector activ
vity, but lead
ds to a loss oof
r
to the
t
extent th
hat additionaal finance i s
foreign reserves
ultimately
y spent on imp
ports, goods and
a services.
We thereffore develop a model thatt allows us to
o examine thee
sustainabiility of fiscaal policy from
m the perspective of thee
impact off money creattion on reserv
ves. If goverrnment is ablee
to financee its deficit solely
s
by thee existing dom
mestic moneyy
and exteernal borrow
wing, the reserve
r
posiition is noot
compromised, whetherr that policy is optimal or not.
n Howeverr,
if the defiicit becomes so large that the monetary
y authority, aas
lender of last resort, must
m expand th
he domestic money
m
supplyy
to fuel go
overnment’s unfinanced expenditure,
e
the
t impact onn
the reserv
ves can createe or exacerbatte external cu
urrent accounnt
imbalancees to the ex
xtent that theere is insuffi
ficient foreignn
exchange remaining to
o fully servicce the govern
nment externaal
debt.
pter is divideed into two paarts: the first describes thee
This Chap
methodolo
ogy, its comp
ponents and how
h it can be applied to thee
in small, opeen economiess.
examinatiion of fiscal sustainability
s
In the seccond part we analyse
a
Carib
bbean econom
mies using thiis
methodolo
ogy, asking th
he following questions: haave there beenn
periods in
n the recentt past when fiscal expan
nsion has puut
unsustainaable pressuree on the fo
oreign reserv
ves? Has anyy
country co
ome close to having unsusstainable fiscaal policy? Andd
how far distant
d
are Carribbean counttries from thee possibility oof
a default currently?
c
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Model Su
ummary
The theorretical constru
uct of the mod
del builds on
n the monetaryy
approach to the balance of paayments (M
MABP) whichh
articulatess the relatio
onships between the dom
mestic moneyy
supply – and
a by extension, money creation – an
nd the level oof
available foreign exch
hange reserves. Generally speaking, thee
MABP im
mplies that un
nder a fixed exchange rate regime, fulll
employmeent and less th
han full sterillisation of resserves, there i s
close to a unitary relaationship betw
ween money
y creation andd
reserves such that neew domestic money, cetterus paribuss,
results in a correspon
nding fall in the
t level of reserves. Thee
mechanism
m for this, as
a articulated by Howard and Maminggi
(2002) in their study on
o Barbados, relates to thee demand andd
supply off money. Whiile a surplus on the extern
nal balance oof
payments occurs when the deman
nd for money
y exceeds thee
supply, a deficit is ind
dicative of an
n excess supp
ply of moneyy,
which flo
ows out of the country
y on importts or foreignn
investmen
nt. In the ab
bsence of an
ny additional inflows, thee
result is a fall in th
he level of reserves
r
of the monetaryy
authority.
BP framework
k begins from
m a position of
o equilibrium
m
The MAB
between the
t supply of and demand for
f money; th
hat is:
(1 )
Where
(22)
.

,

(3 )

And is the money multiplier,
m
R is
i international reserves, D
is domestiic credit, P is the price level, Y is real in
ncome and i iis
the markeet rate of interest. Takin
ng logs and differentiating
d
g
with respeect to time, yiields:
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log

(44)

log
log

log

log

Rearrangiing the abovee and replaciing the differrential by thee
first diffeerence operato
or (Δ) provid
des a testablee reserve flow
w
equation of
o the form:
∆ log

∆ log
∆ log

∆ log

∆ log

(55)

∆ logg

on provides a basis to examine thee
This testtable equatio
dynamics of the MABP
P. In particulaar, the MABP
P is concernedd
principally
y with the a5 coefficient, which
w
measurres the relativee
impact off increasing the
t domestic component of the moneyy
supply on
n the level of foreign reserves. Under th
he MABP, thee
a priori value of this variable, referred to as the offseet
coefficien
nt, is close to
o -1. A num
mber of studies have beenn
conducted
d on this relationship
r
in
i the Carib
bbean regionn
(Howard & Mamingii, 2002, Cop
ppin, 1994 an
nd Leon andd
Molana, 1988), all of which fou
und some sup
pport for thee
MABP an
nd an offset coefficient fo
or Barbados, Trinidad andd
Tobago an
nd Jamaica off close to -1.
This und
derlying relaationship fo
orms the baasis for thee
formulatio
on of our model,
m
which relies on th
he notion thaat
additionall domestic money
m
creation disrupts th
he equilibrium
m
position between
b
the supply
s
of and
d demand forr money. Thaat
additionall money incrreases aggreg
gate spending power and a
sizeable proportion is
i expended on importss, decreasingg
reserves.
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In the spiirit of this mo
odel, we deplloy a tractablle indicator oof
the macro
o-level impacct of central bank
b
credit to
o governmentt.
We begin
n with a definition of dom
mestic aggreg
gate spendingg
power (A)) of the form:
(6)
where Y is
i national in
ncome, and W is a measurre of financiaal
wealth.
(7)
where FX
XR are foreign
n reserves, CB
BCG is centrral bank crediit
to governm
ment and CBCB is central bank credit to
t commerciaal
banks.
(8)
where I refers to retained importts. Given thee relationshipp
between reserves
r
and imports in which,
w
ceteruss paribus, thee
current value
v
of imp
ports is equiivalent to th
he change inn
reserves from
f
the previious period, we
w obtain
(9)
plies that chaanges in reserrves, through the impact oof
which imp
changes in imports, arre a function of our aggregate spendingg
power varriable defined
d in Equation 6. In the conttext of limitedd
central baank lending to
t commerciaal banks, we can focus onn
the influeence of CBC
CG on the reserve
r
posittion. We cann
therefore abstract from
m (1) and (2) an empiricall model of thee
form:
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(10)
0)
∆
∆

(11)
1)

Foreign exchange
e
reseerves
We can apply
a
this app
proach to exaamine the susstainability oof
fiscal pollicy in the Caribbean.
C
Wee begin by examining
e
thee
reserve po
ositions and money
m
creatio
on dynamics of
o a sample oof
Caribbean
n territories over the laast 25 yearss. The chartts
confirm th
hat given thee high importt dependencee of all of thee
Caribbean
n countries in
i the samp
ple, the level of reserve s
required to sustain th
he 12-week benchmark of cover haas
averaged around 10 per
p cent. From
m the chartss presented inn
Figure 29
9, it is also clear that most
m
of the countries havee
recorded overall growth in their reeserves since 2000, despitee
intermitteent periods off decline. Exp
pressed as a proportion oof
total GDP
P, the ECCU has by far th
he highest lev
vels at over 300
per cent of GDP during
d
the last decade. Perhaps noot
surprising
gly, the levels in The Bah
hamas, an offficially semiidollarized
d economy, are the lowestt among the sample
s
groupp.
Jamaica’ss reserve leveels, relative to
o the size off its economyy,
have been
n halved sincee 2006. It is useful
u
to note that in all thee
countries but Jamaica,, internationaal reserves were above thee
12-week international
i
threshold
t
at th
he end of 201
12.
The largest foreign excchange increaases, measureed as a ratio too
GDP, werre recorded in
n Aruba, Beliize, Jamaica and
a Barbadoss.
In Belize,, foreign reserves increaseed steadily sin
nce 2006, as a
result of reduced exteernal interest payments du
ue to the debbt
restructuring in 2007 as
a well as im
mproved contrribution of thee
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petroleum
m sector to foreign exch
hange inflow
ws. By 20088,
reserves had
h exceeded
d the thresho
old. In Barbaados, reserve s
increased from the equ
uivalent of 10
0 per cent of GDP in 20000
to over 20
0 per cent in
n 2004, occassioned by gro
owing tourism
m
receipts, sizeable prrivate inflow
ws related to propertyy
nt and extern
nal public bo
orrowing. A slowdown inn
investmen
these flow
ws resulted in
n a decline in this ratio to around
a
15 peer
cent by 2012, thoug
gh reserves remained
r
weell above thee
benchmarrk. An even more substaantial increasee occurred inn
Aruba, ass the level of reserves ex
xpanded significantly afteer
2006, moving from around 15 per cent to almost 30 per cennt
of GDP. As a result, Aruba main
ntained reserv
ve levels welll
above thee 12-week th
hreshold thro
ough 2012 13 . In Jamaicaa,
large increases in reserrves reflected a number of external bondd
2000s.
issues durring the mid-2
In Belize,, the levels of reserves rem
mained consiistently below
w
the bench
hmark import requirement up until the early
e
2000s, aat
which poiint there was a consistent build-up whiich resulted inn
periods in
n which reserrve holdings exceeded thee three-monthh
threshold.. In Belize in
n particular, reserves hav
ve been at oor
above thee threshold siince 2009. Th
he Aruban caase is similarr,
though th
he volatility of its imports over the last half-decade –
where im
mports have flluctuated from
m the equivaalent of below
w
100 per cent
c
of GDP to over 200
0 per cent - has
h adverselyy
impacted the observed
d reserve adeequacy. Neveertheless, it iis
clear that the level of reserve
r
adequ
uacy has increeased in thesee
13

Calculattions of reserrve cover in Aruba exclud
ded oil-relatedd
imports. The reason is th
hat the oil refin
nery was self-ssufficient at thhe
time it waas operational, meaning that the oil refinerry generated itts
own foreig
gn reserves (thrrough its exports) to finance its imports. A
As
a result off this calculatio
on, the import coverage ratio
o of Aruba waas
consistentlly above the 12
2-week import coverage ratio.
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economiees, both of which mainttain fixed exchange
e
ratee
policies.
bility in the reecent past
Sustainab
Next, wee review thee extent of money creattion in thesee
economiees and how it has evolved over
o
time. Th
he patterns foor
most of the
t sample arre not dissim
milar: extensiv
ve periods oof
little or no
n central ban
nk financing punctuated by
b periods oof
slightly higher
h
borrow
wing and rep
payment in the
t followingg
period(s). In The Bahaamas, Barbado
os, the ECCU
U and Jamaicaa,
increases in central bank
b
credit to
t the publicc sector havee
averaged the equivalent of two peer cent of GD
DP or less. Inn
Belize, th
he central baank financing has been frequent andd
significan
nt, generally equivalent to
o 3.5 per cen
nt of domesticc
output. Th
he largest lev
vels of money
y creation, rellative to GDP
P,
have occu
urred in Suriiname, which
h recorded tw
wo periods oof
financing in excess of 10 per cent of
o domestic output
o
prior too
2000. Nev
vertheless, th
he levels havee converged to the samplee
average over
o
the past decade. Aru
uba stands ou
ut as the onlyy
country in
n the sample that has reco
orded no perriod of moneyy
creation since the 1990
0s.
ustainability model
m
to thee
Next, wee apply our financing su
sample group.
g
First, we examinee the historiccal impact oof
money crreation on resserves by app
plying Equattion 10 to thee
import, GDP
G
and money creation data from the
t respectivee
countries on an annual basis14. We then
t
simulate the impact oof
money creeation equivaalent to two per cent and fiive per cent oof
GDP to observe whaat the retrosp
pective effectt on reserve s
14

In the caase of Aruba, where
w
there wass no history off money
creation, im
mport elasticitiies were calculated based on the
t change in
imports rellative to changes in GDP.
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would lik
kely have beeen. This givees us a mean
ningful insighht
into the su
ustainability of past fiscall policy with respect to thee
binding co
onstraint of reserves by id
dentifying how
w much scopee
the respeective centrall banks wou
uld have had
d to facilitatee
governmeent financing without push
hing reserves below the 122week threeshold.
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Figure 29.. Foreign Reseerves to GDP
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Figure 30.. Money Creattion to GDP
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The charts in Figure 31
1 simulate thee impact of money
m
creationn
on reserv
ves and reveeal significan
nt differences among thee
countries. The ECCU
U has been th
he most resiilient, from a
foreign ex
xchange persspective, to additional
a
lev
vels of moneyy
creation. Simulations show that resserve levels would
w
remainn
h threshold ev
ven in the ev
vent of moneyy
above thee three-month
creation equivalent
e
to five per cen
nt of GDP, which
w
is welll
above thee average of 0.02 per centt for the Union and abovee
the high of
o 4.7 per centt in 2004. Sim
milarly, given
n the increasedd
level of reserves
r
relative to the thrreshold and the
t history oof
non-relian
nce on cred
dit from th
he monetary
y authoritiess,
simulation
ns show that post-2006, Aruba
A
could have withstoodd
substantiaal levels of money
m
creatio
on while stilll maintainingg
the benchmark levell of reservees. In Barbaados, foreignn
exchange holdings have been welll above the threshold
t
andd
would haave remained so in the case of moneey creation aas
much as two
t
per cent of GDP. Ho
owever, if nett central bankk
credit to government were in the region of fiv
ve per cent oof
GDP, the threshold wo
ould have been breached in four of thee
twelve periods.
s
2007 aas
In Surinaame, there haas been a distinct shift since
reserves, which were previously below
b
the th
hreshold, havee
exceeded the 12-week benchmark and
a have beeen adequate too
guard agaainst money creation
c
of ass much as fiv
ve per cent oof
GDP. This suggests a very low leevel of risk, since moneyy
creation at
a these levelss is unlikely given
g
that thee average oveer
the period
d is approximately 0.7 per cent.
The simullations suggeest that up unttil 2010, Jam
maica’s foreignn
exchange position appeeared to havee been relativeely resilient too
fiscal sho
ocks that would
w
requiree additional central bankk
financing. However, as
a reserves haave declined, the country’ s
susceptibiility to fisccally-induced reserve ch
hallenges haas
increased..
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As expeccted, given th
heir historically low levells of reserve s
relative to
t the three--month thresshold, The Bahamas
B
andd
Belize hav
ve the highesst risks underr the framewo
ork and wouldd
be unablle to interveene to finan
nce Governm
ment’s deficiit
without putting
p
furth
her pressure on reservess. As notedd,
however, there are some mitigaating factorss. The semiidollarized
d nature of the Bahamian economy
e
meaans that manyy
transactions that requ
uire foreign exchange can (and aree)
executed without reliance on the Central Bank,
B
therebyy
reducing the potentiall fall-out from
m brief perio
ods of moneyy
creation.
Sustainab
bility at end 20
013
We then apply the mo
odel to projeect the expectted impact oof
money crreation for th
he period 201
13. Again, ussing Equationn
10, we usse estimates for
f current peeriod nominaal GDP, a 100year averaage import ellasticity for each
e
country and retain thee
unitary vaalue for . Th
he results are displayed
d
in Figure
F
32. Wee
note that while the 12
2-week thresh
hold is arbitraary, we use iit
because itt happens to have wide cu
urrency. In practice
p
policyy
makers in
n every countrry must take account
a
of thee trigger poinnt
which pro
ovokes uncerrtainty and caapital flight in
i the foreignn
exchange market of thaat country.
ded into threee
The results suggest thaat the samplee can be divid
he extent of money creatiion needed too
categoriess based on th
push them
m to this 12
2-week intern
national benchmark: low
w,
moderate and high risk
k. Most of thee countries falll into the low
w
risk group
p. Aruba, Barrbados, the EC
CCU and Surriname can alll
sustain, at
a a minimum
m, money creeation of five per cent oof
GDP befo
ore reaching th
he threshold.
It is important to notte, however, that for thee ECCU, thi s
analysis should
s
be exaamined in thee context of a region withh
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governmeents that exerrcise differen
nt fiscal policcies and havee
very diffe
ferent fiscal risks, despitee the supran
national fiscaal
rules. Giv
ven the availab
ble data, the analysis
a
takess the ECCU inn
its entirety
y and is not able
a to identify
fy vulnerabilitties in specificc
countries within the Un
nion.
mas fall into the moderate risk categoryy.
Belize and The Baham
ny fiscal shock requiring central bankk
In these countries, an
ur per cent - in
i the case off Aruba – andd
financing of under fou
B
wouldd
1.5 per ceent in the casses of The Bahamas and Belize,
push reserrves to the threshold. The risks in thesee countries aree
reduced, as
a noted abov
ve, either by their dollarized regimes oor
by a long
g-term historry of zero money
m
creatio
on to financee
governmeent’s operating deficit.
Within th
he sample, on
nly one coun
ntry – Jamaicca – was at a
high risk of foreign ex
xchange distreess, as its stocck of reserve s
is below the thresho
old even beffore the iterrative moneyy
creation iss applied.
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Figure 31.. Impact of Money Creation
n on Reserves
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Figure 32. Impact of Monetary
M
Au
uthority Cred
dit on Foreign
n
Reserves
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Chapterr 5
Fiiscal Sustaainability in
n the Carib
bbean

Although sovereign debt levels have risen
n across thee
Caribbean
n in the waake of the Great
G
Recession of 20088,
financial systems havee displayed great
g
resilien
nce, and theree
has been no
n financial crisis
c
anywheere in the regiion in the passt
six years. However, th
he region has struggled to contain fiscaal
deficits an
nd to sustain fiscal
f
consolidation strateg
gies to addres s
structural imbalances in Govern
nment financce. Wideningg
deficits and
a
slow gro
owth meant that the overall ratio oof
sovereign
n debt to GDP
P rose to 98 per
p cent for the
t Caribbeann
countries covered by this
t
study in 2014, compaared with 1066
per cent for
f industrial countries, 34
4.47 per cent for emergingg
economiees and 37 perr cent for Cen
ntral Americaa, the region' s
closest neeighbour15. Ho
owever, every
y country in the
t region haas
avoided th
he extreme fo
oreign exchan
nge losses, sev
vere exchangee
rate depreeciation and balance of payments
p
crises that havee
characteriised the Caaribbean durring similar episodes oof
external shock
s
in the past four deccades. That is
i prima faciee
evidence that the fiscaal strategy pu
ursued until now
n
has beenn
sustainablle everywhere. Because ou
ur small econ
nomies are soo
open and
d import dep
pendent, fiscaal policy willl always faiil
when it puts
p
too mucch pressure on the exterrnal accountss,
15

WEO daata base, April 2014. Central America
A
is thee average for
Costa Ricaa, Guatemala, Honduras,
H
Nicaaragua and Pan
nama.
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however fiscal
f
deficitss are financed
d. This structu
ural reality oof
our econo
omies allows us
u to make un
nambiguous judgements
j
oof
fiscal susttainability to date, as welll as to evaluaate the risk oof
fiscal unsu
ustainability going
g
forward
d.
A charactteristic of all small
s
very op
pen economies like those oof
the Caribbean is the fact
f
that the link between
n fiscal policyy
inputs and outcomes in terms of growth and inflation runns
through th
he balance of payments. Fiscal stimullus that is noot
financed by inflows always
a
producces an excess demand foor
foreign ex
xchange. If peersisted with, exchange market pressuree
builds, th
he exchange rate deprecciates, and the result iis
inflation rather than growth.
g
Conv
versely, fiscaal contractionn
retards grrowth and usu
ually has no effect
e
on inflaation, becausee
the impro
ovement in th
he balance of payments is reflected in a
build-up of
o foreign reserves, rather than an appreeciation of thee
exchange rate. This ecconomic relaationship prov
vides the toool
that our study uses to assess th
he sustainability of fiscaal
strategies in the Carib
bbean. Fiscall strategy is unsustainablee
wheneverr it leads to a balance
b
of paayments crisiss.
Can we say
s that the converse is true, that fisscal policy iis
always su
ustainable wh
hen there is litttle or no risk
k of a balancee
of paym
ments crisis? Opinions remain
r
divid
ded on thiss,
including among the authors
a
of th
he present stu
udy, but whaat
can be saiid with certain
nty is that thee only objectiv
ve measure oof
fiscal susstainability iss linked to the threat off an externaal
payments crisis. In parrticular, the popular
p
notio
on that a debttto-GDP raatio in excesss of 100 per cent
c
cannot be
b sustained iis
without fo
oundation, in theory or in the
t experiencce of countrie s
large or sm
mall, at any leevel of econo
omic developm
ment.
The prev
vailing use of debt-to-GD
DP ratios as indicators oof
fiscal su
ustainability is perniciou
us because there is noo
correlation
n of the debtt-to-GDP ratiio with the riisk of balancee
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of paymen
nts crisis. Succh crises havee occurred at low, medium
m
and high
h debt-to-GD
DP ratios. On
n the other hand, manyy
countries,, large and sm
mall, have su
ustained high
h debt-to-GDP
P
ratios for many years, without
w
suffering a balance of paymentts
crisis. Wh
hat is more, policies
p
aimeed at reducing
g the debt-tooGDP ratiio may in fact
f
increasee the risk of
o balance oof
payments crisis, if theey undermine investor con
nfidence. Thiis
is most ev
vident in casees of default or
o contentiouss restructuringg
of existing
g debt. The lo
oss of investo
or confidence is manifest inn
capital flig
ght and a losss of foreign reeserves.
The debt--to-GDP ratio
o continues in
i widespread
d use becausee
the literaature offers no
n other meeasure that has
h universaal
appeal. In
n efforts to extract betteer signals fro
om the ratioo,
ratings ag
gencies, the IMF
I
and otheer internation
nal bodies andd
financial institutions have devised
d a bewilderring menu oof
qualitativee and quantitative indicato
ors to accomp
pany the debttto-GDP raatio, in their analyses of sovereign
s
deb
bt. The varietyy
and comp
plexity of this plethora of methods
m
and indicators haas
had the peerverse effectt of over-emp
phasizing the importance oof
the debt-tto-GDP ratio,, because it iss the only vaariable that alll
approachees - except ou
ur own - have in common.
Over-emp
phasis on the debt-to-GDP
P ratio has thee potential foor
inducing policy error, and misinfforming finan
ncial marketts
about the extent of com
mparable risk among soverreign issues inn
the intern
national capittal market. With
W respect to
t policy, thee
countries that have reduced debt-to-GDP
d
ratios mosst
quickly are
a those th
hat have exp
perienced rap
pid bouts oof
inflation. The obviouss policy implication, to provoke
p
or too
permit raapid inflation
n, makes no
o sense. Fo
ocus on debbt
reduction has also fuellled advocacy
y of policies that
t
amount too
the repudiation of debtt obligations, in whole or in part. It haas
long been
n recognised that reneging
g on debt oblligations doees
long term
m damage to the reputatiion of the so
overeign, andd
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inhibits itts ability to atttract the inflo
ow of capital necessary foor
the growtth of the opeen economy. The currentt emphasis inn
some quaarters on deebt relief is therefore su
urprising, andd
entirely misplaced.
m
The focus on the deb
bt-to-GDP raatio confuses sentiment inn
international markets and
a contributees to internatiional financiaal
instability
y. Countries with
w relatively
y high ratios are
a consideredd
more risky
y, even when
n financial ind
dicators show
w very low riskk
of balancee of paymentts crisis. For small open economies thiis
is clearly a misperception of the so
overeign risk
k faced by thee
international investor.
The meth
hodology we introduce in this paper en
nables anyonee
to make an objectivee assessmentt of sovereiign risk withh
confidencce. That is beccause in addittion to the cosst of servicingg
the foreig
gn debt, we also
a
take account of the impact
i
on thee
balance of payments of fiscal stimulus and domeestic financingg
of the defficit. We captture the impaact on foreign
n reserves andd
the exchan
nge rate of alll the elementts of fiscal policy, and theiir
impact on
n aggregate expenditure
e
an
nd the deman
nd for foreignn
exchange. Our approach also allow
ws us to anticcipate triggerrs
that may precipitate daamaging capiital flight. If, at the end oof
this comp
prehensive assessment,
a
the
t
risk of a balance oof
payments crisis is low
w, the rationaal foreign in
nvestor shouldd
rate the so
overeign favo
ourably, whattever the debtt-to-GDP ratioo
happens to be.
The absence of any reliable, objeective indicaators of fiscaal
sustainabiility is a major factor in the very high
h volatility oof
international financiall markets since the Greeat Recessionn
began. In
nvestors aree scared offf countries with soundd
fundamen
ntals and appropriate policcies because their debt-tooGDP ratio
os have risen,, and they aree attracted to countries
c
withh
low ratios, even wheen there is little appreciaation of theiir
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structures and policiess, and the po
otential risk of balance oof
payments crisis that may
m affect thee ability to seervice foreignn
currency debt. This distorts
d
intern
national mark
ket allocationn
and createes perverse in
nvestment inceentives.
Fiscal susstainability in
n the Caribbea
an
In review
wing the ex
xperiences of Aruba, Th
he Bahamass,
Barbados,, Belize, the ECCU,
E
Jamaiica and Surin
name since thee
early 199
90s, there is evidence
e
of severe
s
markeet pressure onn
the foreig
gn exchangess in Barbado
os in the earrly 1990s, inn
Belize fro
om the late 1990s
1
onwards, in Jamaicca in the latee
1990s, an
nd in Surinam
me up until 20
007. In all of those periodds
the level of
o foreign excchange reserv
ves was signifficantly below
w
the inform
mal benchmark, equivalen
nt to 12 week
ks of importss,
for the country conceerned. Howev
ver, only in the cases oof
Barbados and Belize does
d
it appeaar that fiscal policy was a
major caause of the balance of payments disequilibrium
m.
Barbados had witnesseed an extended
d period of money
m
creationn
in the latte 1980s to finance largee public deficits, while inn
Belize theere were two
o extended periods of mo
oney creationn,
1993-5 an
nd 2001-6. Effforts to contrract the supply
y of money inn
Belize in 1995-6 and 1999-2000 were
w
insufficient to reversee
the earlierr expansion.
We confirrmed that these were the countries
c
and periods whenn
fiscal susttainability waas in question
n by testing the
t sensitivityy
of the forreign exchang
ge markets off all the seleccted countriees
to fiscal expansion
e
fun
nded by addittional money creation. Thee
test indicaates that, since 2000, Bellize is the on
nly one of thee
tested cou
untries wheree additional fiscal
f
pressure would havee
risked ex
xhausting th
he stock of
o foreign reserves
r
andd
precipitatiing a balancce of paymeents crisis. We
W thereforee
conclude that there was some risk
k of fiscal susstainability inn
Belize up to the late 2000s, but thaat fiscal strateegies appearedd
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to be susttainable every
ywhere else in
n the region, even with thee
impact off the internatio
onal recession
n since 2008.
r
of fiscaal
Looking ahead from December 2013, the risk
ow everywheere except inn
unsustainaability appeaars to be lo
Jamaica. For Jamaica any addition
nal money-fiinanced fiscaal
expansion
n threatens to depress foreeign reserves below a leveel
which waas already hov
vering around the 12-weeeks-of-importts
benchmarrk. We estim
mate that Aru
uba, Barbados, Belize, thee
ECCU an
nd Suriname can all sustain money-fiinanced fiscaal
expansion
n equivalent to
t five per ceent of GDP or
o greater, andd
still main
ntain reserve levels
l
above the 12-week
k threshold. Inn
The Bahaamas there is
i moderate risk of fallin
ng below thee
benchmarrk, but the cou
untry has no history of mo
oney creationn,
so the risk
k of unsustain
nable fiscal po
olicy is low.
The infereence we may draw from th
his analysis iss that, with thee
possible exception
e
of Jamaica, theere is no evid
dence that thee
Great Reecession has impaired th
he sustainability of fiscaal
policy in any of the countries
c
we have research
hed, or in thee
ECCU as a whole. In Jamaica's casse, there wass some moneyy
creation in
n 2009-2010,, but a sharp reversal
r
was put
p into effecct
in 2011. Therefore,
T
wh
hile there doees appear to be some riskk,
there is evidence of determin
nation to contain fiscaal
nary pressure..
expansion
The impacct of the Grea
at Recession on
o the Caribb
bean
As we saw
w in Chapter 3, none of th
he countries of
o CARICOM
M
or the Du
utch-speaking Antilles has experienced a financial oor
balance of
o payments crisis
c
since 2008.
2
The Great Recessionn
did howeever worsen government
g
revenues
r
eveerywhere, andd
increased the alread
dy formidab
ble challengees of fiscaal
consolidation. The Bahamas,
B
Arruba and Su
uriname havee
emerged with the strrongest fiscaal performancce indicatorss,
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because th
hey had the lowest
l
debt ratios
r
to begiin with, at thee
time wheen the intern
national recesssion hit. In
n the case oof
Suriname, Dutch finan
ncial assistancce prior to 200
08 contributedd
to the rellatively favou
urable positio
on. In Barbad
dos and mosst
countries of the ECCU
U, where fiscal indicators were weakerr,
w
strategiees for fiscal consolidation
c
n,
authorities persisted with
while fullly servicing
g debt obligations, both foreign andd
domestic.
ntries, Jamaicca (the secon
nd largest eco
onomy in thee
Four coun
group) an
nd Belize, St Kitts
K
and Nev
vis and Grenada (less thann
five per cent of grroup GDP between
b
them
m) opted too
nt strategy. Inn
restructure debt as parrt of their fisccal adjustmen
none of th
hese cases do
oes it appear, from the evidence that wee
have anallysed, that thee decision to restructure was
w driven byy
an inability to meet seervice obligattions in full, as a result oof
the impact of the Global
G
Recesssion. In all cases exceppt
Jamaica foreign
f
curren
ncy reserves were
w more thaan adequate too
take care of projected debt service, without deprressing imporrt
cover belo
ow levels thatt markets view
wed as adequ
uate. The issuee
of foreign
n debt service capacity did not arise in the
t case of thee
Jamaica debt
d
exchang
ges, which were
w
limited
d to domesticc
currency obligations.
o
What is evident from the
t four restru
ucturing episo
odes is that inn
no case was the go
overnment in
n imminent danger of a
compulsory default on
n the obligatio
ons it chose to
t restructuree.
Rather, in
n each of thesse cases, goveernment madee a judgemennt
that the lo
ong term cosst of restructu
uring would be
b lower thann
the cost of additionaal adjustmen
nt that would have beenn
necessary
y in order to fu
ully service th
he outstanding
g debt.
It is in th
his sense thaat fiscal policcy in CARIC
COM and thee
Netherlan
nds Antilles caan be assesseed as sustainab
ble. Countries
have at all
a times had
d a choice of
o options, in
ncluding debbt
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restructuring, and theere has not been an ex
xample wheree
default was
w imminentt. In all of th
he four casees where debbt
restructuring was undertaken, thee authoritiess could havee
chosen to
t fully serv
vice the deebt, and to make otheer
adjustmen
nts to the suitte of policy measures.
m
Thee fiscal policyy
could hav
ve been sustaained and the servicing co
osts fully mett,
but government chose to restructuree the debt rath
her than makee
the addittional fiscal adjustmentss that would
d have beenn
consistentt with full debt service. The
T importan
nt question iis
whether that
t
choice is in the beest interest of
o long term
m
developm
ment. It is thaat question, rather than fiscal
f
or debbt
sustainabiility, to whiich priority should be attached.
a
Ouur
concludin
ng remarks wiill offer some observationss on this issuee.
An objective measure of
o fiscal susta
ainability
Based on the use of our
o methodolo
ogy, anyone may replicatee
our test of
o the sensitiv
vity of the fo
oreign exchan
nge market too
changes in
i fiscal poliicy, and con
nfirm our con
nclusion: thaat
there is liittle chance that
t
current fiscal
f
policies will lead too
unsustainaable pressure on the foreig
gn exchange market, and a
balance of
o payments crisis. Therre is no ind
dication of a
waterfall ahead on the river. Our teest is based on
o observationn
of the actual
a
econom
mic relation
nships in thee country inn
question: the impactt of money
y creation on
o aggregatee
spending, the propenssity to impo
ort, market perceptions
p
oof
foreign reserve
r
adeq
quacy and the extent of financiaal
integration with the wider
w
world. Given these relationshipss,
we are ab
ble to measurre how far disstant is the co
ountry from a
balance of
o payments crisis
c
under current
c
fiscal policies, andd
how much
h additional money-financ
m
ced fiscal stim
mulus could bee
tolerated before
b
agentss in the foreign exchange market
m
were too
become convinced
c
th
hat a balancee of paymen
nts crisis waas
imminent, and seek to exit with theeir capital. Allthough we doo
not go so
o far in our sttudy, it is alsso possible to
o estimate thee
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probabilitty of a crisis, with the help
p of stochastic estimates oof
the appliccable parameters.
We know
w of no other approach
a
thatt provides an objective tesst
of the distance to deefault of fiscal and debt strategies. Inn
w
Governm
ment's budgeet
theory fiscal policy is sustainable when
may be financed
f
with
hout default or excessive monetisationn
that leads to high inflaation. The literature review
wed in Chapteer
2 illustraates the man
ny efforts to
o derive fro
om this baldd
statement a useable meeasure of the distance
d
to deefault; they alll
suffer fro
om insurmo
ountable diffficulties of concept andd
interpretattion. The Preesent Value Budget
B
Constrraint approachh
requires value
v
judgemeents about the starting poiint, the rate oof
time prefference and the potentiial rate of growth. Thee
theoreticaal model hass an infinitee horizon, an
nd offers noo
insight as to the path of debt and deficits over tim
me. In Chapteer
2 we notee studies thatt have attemp
pted to find an
a upper limiit
for debt and
a deficits, and
a others th
hat have tried
d to develop a
measure of
o "fiscal spacce", but nonee appears to be
b convincingg.
Other theoretical appro
oaches, such as those based on modells
with infin
nitely lived in
ndividuals, an
nd intergeneraational equityy,
are too ab
bstract to yielld useful guid
dance in the real world. Inn
the absen
nce of anythin
ng better, policy makers and empiricaal
researcherrs are forced
d to rely on
n indicators and rules oof
thumb.
VBC and oth
her theoreticaal
Empiricall studies thatt use the PV
approachees suffer fro
om the inherrent weaknessses of thosee
approachees, as well ass the fact thaat the tests do
o not measuree
actual beh
haviour, and inferences
i
mu
ust be drawn from feature s
such as the apparentt convergencce of variab
bles. A moree
promising
g approach em
mployed in some
s
countriees estimates a
probabilitty of default from forecaasts of a stru
uctural modell.
This apprroach is com
mpatible with
h our own methodologyy.
However,, the approacch does not have
h
a clear trigger poinnt
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similar to
o the minimum foreign reserve cover in
i our modell.
DSGE models
m
havee also been
n used to assess fiscaal
sustainabiility, but they
t
suffer problems of arbitraryy
parameterrisation and faar-fetched asssumptions.
In the end, the evid
dence from Chapter 2 suggests thaat
international financial markets depeend on simplee indicators oof
risk, and the one indiccator they alll share is thee debt-to-GDP
P
ratio, whiich assumes an
a importancce that bears no relation too
its accuraacy in measu
uring distancee to default. This ratio iis
always hedged about with other indicators an
nd qualitativee
judgemen
nts, so numero
ous and influeential that theey overwhelm
m
any inferrence from the debt-to-G
GDP ratio. As a resultt,
countries with similar debt-to-GDP ratios are asssessed to havee
radically different so
overeign risk
k profiles, according too
conventio
onal analyses such as the IMF’s Debt Sustainabilityy
Analysis methodology
m
.
The impliccations for po
olicy in the Ca
aribbean
Fiscal pollicy should bee consistent with
w balance on
o the externaal
account. The
T achievem
ment of balancce on the exteernal accountt,
with leveels of foreign
n reserves wh
hich the finaancial marketts
consider to
t be adequate, minimises the likelihood
d of a balancee
of payments crisis. In the absence of a balancee of paymentts
crisis, thee risk of defau
ult on foreign
n debt is low,, as is the riskk
of capitall flight. When
n there is no
o capital fligh
ht, the risk oof
compulsory default on
n domestic deebt is also low
w. So long aas
financial resources reemain within
n the domestic currencyy
space, government maay compete or
o tax them away from thee
private sector.
G
should be extremely wary
w
of debbt
1. Governments
reestructuring and
a debt relieff.
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Any modiification of so
overeign oblig
gations has th
he potential too
damage market
m
percep
ptions of thee credit wortthiness of thee
borrower. That imm
mediately raiises the cost of futuree
borrowing
g, and therefo
ore reduces th
he potential rate
r of growthh
in open economies
e
wh
here FDI is a significant proportion oof
capital fo
ormation. Deebt modificattion should be embarkedd
upon as a last resort, and only in
n cases wheree the benefitts
clearly ou
utweigh the co
ost, in terms of
o future grow
wth.
2. Measures
M
of ex
xchange mark
ket pressure should
s
replacee
deebt-to-GDP ratios as the trrigger for fiscal correction..
Excessivee exchange market
m
pressu
ure (rapid lo
oss of foreignn
reserves, unexpected depreciation
d
of
o the exchan
nge rate) is ann
unambigu
uous signal off a need for action
a
to correct the exces s
demand for
fo foreign excchange. That demand is veery insensitivee
to exchan
nge rate chan
nges in econo
omies where food and fueel
are largely
y imported, and
a monetary
y policy is maade powerles s
in these circumstances
c
s by capital flight.
f
Fiscal policy is thee
only policy tool that will contain
n aggregate demand
d
- andd
therefore the demand for foreign exchange
e
- an
nd restore thee
credibility
y that can arreest the flight.
To date, th
here is no creedible way off establishing the likelihoodd
of financiial distress iff there is no excess
e
deman
nd for foreignn
exchange. In particularr, neither a high debt-to-G
GDP ratio, noor
a rapid in
ncrease in th
hat ratio, is a dependablee indicator oof
financial difficulty, in the absen
nce of excesssive externaal
market prressure.
It is poten
ntially damag
ging to grow
wth prospects to restructuree
debt or to
o seek debt reelief in order to reduce thee debt-to-GDP
P
ratio. Thee lowering of the ratio peer se serves no economicc
function, whereas atteempts to mod
dify outstanding debt mayy
owth potentiaal.
reduce gro
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A focus on
o reducing the debt-to-G
GDP ratio, raather than onn
exchange market presssure, may en
ncourage pollicies that aree
inflationary. As we ob
bserved earlieer, a high rate of domesticc
inflation will
w have thee most powerrful impact in
n reducing thee
ratio.
U
ty is not th
he only reason for fiscaal
3. Unsustainabili
co
orrection, butt it is the mostt urgent.
There are many reason
ns why a chan
nge of fiscal policy
p
may bee
necessary
y: governmen
nts may be too
t
large, no
ot sufficientlyy
productive, the delivery of goveernment serv
vices may bee
inefficientt, the scopee of govern
nment activitty too widee,
governmeent may be crrowding out the
t private seector, tax rate s
may be to
oo high. Theese are all strructural issuees that can bee
addressed
d in a planned
d fashion, an
nd implementted over timee.
In contrasst, where eviidence of unssustainability shows up onn
the extern
nal accounts, immediate action
a
is calleed for. That iis
why it is vital to distin
nguish betweeen fiscal strattegies that aree
not sustaiinable, and those
t
that may not be op
ptimal. Whenn
sustainabiility is at issue, time is of the
t essence.
Fiscal susstainability an
nd financial market
m
intellig
gence
The risk that
t
concernss investors on
n the financiaal markets, aat
home and
d abroad, is the
t distance from
f
default,, which is thee
probabilitty that fiscall policy will have an ou
utcome whichh
makes it impossible
i
fo
or the borrow
wer to fully meet
m their debbt
obligation
ns. In other words,
w
investo
ors want to know
k
whetheer
there is an
a unacceptaably high risk
k of unsustaiinability. Ouur
methodolo
ogy
provid
des
an
objective
o
measure
m
oof
unsustainaability, and th
herefore it is a more reliab
ble alarm belll
for investors than any to
t be found in
n the literaturee.
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It is a stro
ong point of our
o approach that it does not
n depend onn
a debt-to--GDP ratio, because
b
that ratio proves to be a pooor
indicator of the distaance to defau
ult implicit in any fiscaal
strategy. Unfortunately
U
y, the investm
ment commun
nity continuees
to treat th
he debt-to-GD
DP ratio as thee main indicaator of defaullt
risk, for want
w
of an allternative thatt is of generaal applicationn.
Our sustaainability test,, based on th
he external vu
ulnerability oof
small op
pen economies, providess an alternaative way oof
assessing default risk
k for the Caaribbean and countries oof
similar sizze and structu
ure.
Concludin
ng observatio
on
Countriess of the Carib
bbean Comm
munity and thee Netherlandds
Antilles face
fa a variety of fiscal challenges which
h call for fiscaal
consolidation in all th
he countries we have anaalysed in thiis
study. Ho
owever, unsusstainability off the fiscal orr debt strategyy
is not am
mong these ch
hallenges in any
a of the countries. In alll
cases the distance from
m debt defaullt is long, and
d the risk low
w,
when jud
dged by the impact of th
he fiscal straategy and itts
financing on the exterrnal balance and the foreeign exchangee
market prressure. The overall
o
debt-to-GDP ratio for the regionn
is not esp
pecially high by
b internation
nal standards, even thoughh
two coun
ntries, St Kitts
K
and Nevis
N
and Jaamaica, havee
exception
nally high ratios, but in an
ny event the ratio tells uus
nothing ab
bout the risk of default in the region. Although
A
bothh
Jamaica and
a St Kitts and
a Nevis ch
hose to restru
ucture debt, inn
neither caase were they compelled to
o do so becau
use there weree
no other options.
o
In alll four cases of
o debt restru
ucturing in thee
countries of our samplle since 2008
8, the authorities had otheer
options.
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Append
dix
Table A4
4.1

Belize Debt
D
Instrum
ments Restrucctured

Table A4
4.2

Belize Comparison
C
of
o 2007 and 2013
2
Debt
Restructuring

Table A4
4.3

ECCU Stylized
S
Factts

4.4
Table A4

ECCU Real
R GDP Grrowth (per ceent)

4.1 ECCU’ss Inflation
Figure A4
4.5
Table A4

ECCU Fiscal
F
Perforrmance (per cent
c
of GDP))

4.6
Table A4

ECCU Debt
D
Decomp
position (Autthors’
calculation)

4.2 ECCU Weighted
W
Av
verage Intereest Rates:
Figure A4
ECCU
Figure A4
4.3 Externa
al Performan
nce Average: 2002-2012
Figure A4
4.4 Internattional Reserv
ves: ECCU
4.5 Reservee Adequacy Indicators
Figure A4
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Table A4
4.1: Belize Deebt Instrumeents Restructtured

Type of Claim
Bear Stearn
ns 9.50% Notee
Bear Stearn
ns 9.75% Notee
RBTT 9.50
0% Fixed rate Bond
B
RBTT 9.95
5% Fixed rate Bond
B
Citicorp 9.75% Fixed Raate
Bond
Citicorp 9.75% Fixed Raate
Bond
Citicorp 8.95% Fixed Raate
Bond
The International Bank of
o
Miami Yieeld compensation
Note
The International Bank of
o
Miami Traanche Note
The International Bank of
o
Miami 9.25
5% Note
The International Bank of
o
Miami 10.0
0% Note
Belize Sov
vereign Investm
ment I
Belize Sov
vereign Investm
ment
II
Venezuela
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Final
Maturrity
2012
2015
2010
2014

Princcipal Amount
as of Nov.
N 30, 2006
US$125.0mn
US$100.0mn
US$25.6mn
US$76.1mn

2007

US$1.4mn

2008

US$2.6mn

2013

US$17.5mn

2010

US$0.6mn

2010

US$22.0mn

2011

US$12.0mn

2012
2015

US$18.0mn
US$65.2mn

2010
2023

US$50.0mn
US$50.0mn

APPENDIX
IX
Table A4.2
2: Belize Com
mparison of 2007 and 2013 Debt
D
Restructuring

NPV
Features off
the Bond

2007
27.7% Reduction
R

Step-up
Coupon
Structure

• 4.25 % in th
he first 3
yrs.
he next 2
• 6.00% in th
yrs.
• 8.50% thereafter

Repayment

• 20 equal, seemiannual instaallments
• beginning August
A
2019, and maturing
m
February 20
029

Internation
nal
Support

Tendered
Debt
Reduction

2013
43.3%
% Reduction

• 5.0000 % thru'
A
August
2017
• 6.6780 % thereaft
fter

Step
p-up
Cou
upon
Stru
ucture

Rep
payment

• 38
3 equal, semiannual
a
installmennts
• beginning
b
Augusst
2019,
2
and maturiing
February
F
2038

Supportt from IMF, ID
DB
and CDB

No sup
pport from
internaational agenciees

98.0 perr cent of the
affected
d debt was
restructu
ured

86.2 per
p cent
particiipation

Use of Collective
C
Actiion
Clause (CAC)
(

Use off Collective
Action
n Clause (CAC
C)

Variouss Commercial
Instrum
ments were
substitu
uted by a singlee US
Dollar Bond
B
- 'Superbond'. Outstanding
O
Deebt
remaineed the same.

Exchaanged the 20299
bond with
w a new bonnd
maturiing 2038. A
10.0 per
p cent haircutt
on thee outstanding
debt was
w obtained.
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Table A4.3
3: ECCU Styllized Facts

Indicator

Pre-Crrisis Period:
2002-20
008

Peaked
d at 10.7%

Growth
r
(average real
GDP)

Growth
h was
influencced by value
added in the
constru
uction, hotel
and resttaurant and
agriculttural sectors.
wed to 2.5% of
Narrow
GDP

Overall Fiscal
Deficit
(consolida
ated)
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Antiguaa and
Barbud
da (2006),
Dominiica (2006)
and St Vincent
V
and
the Greenadines
(2007) implemented
A
Tax
Value Added
(VAT).. Income tax
was rein
ntroduced in
Antiguaa and
Barbud
da (2005).

Crisis
Year:
2009

Post-Crisis
P
Period:
P
20102012
2

Depressed
to -4.2%

Peaked
P
at 2.8 %

Growth
was
influenced
by value
added in
the
constructi
on.
Widened
to 5.2% of
GDP

Growth
G
was
in
nfluenced by
value
v
added in
th
he
construction,
c
hotel
h
and
restaurant.
Narrowed
N
to
1.1%
1
of GPD
VAT
V
was
in
ntroduced in
Grenada
G
and St.
Kitts
K and Nevis.
Antigua
A
and
Barbuda
B
in
ncreased fees
on:
o stamp
duties
d
and
embarkation
e
taax.

APPENDIX
IX
Table A4.3
3: ECCU Styllized Facts (Co
ontinued…)

Indicator

Pre-Crrisis Period:
2002-20
008

Public Deebt

Dominiica, Grenada,
Antiguaa and
Barbud
da and St
Vincent and the
Grenad
dines tackled
high deebt through
debt
restructturing/debt
forgiveness

External
Sector

Monetary
y
Vulnerability
Inflation

Crisis
Year:
2009

Post-Crisis
P
Period:
P
20102012
2

The
compositi
on of
public
debt
shifted
moderatel
y in
favour of
domestic
debt.

* All
in
ndependent
states debt-toGDP
G
exceeded
60%.
6
* St Kitts and
Nevis
N
undertook
u
debt
restructuring.

Gross
G
in
nternational
reserves
ncreased more
in
Externaal current accoun
nt deficits in th
han two-fold to
the ECC
CU have been ty
ypically
US$981.0mn
U
large an
nd persistent.
at-end
a
2012.
The
T expansion
has
h been
persistent
p
since
2009.
2
Enactm
ment of anti-money laundering leegislation, the
establisshment of financcial intelligence units
u
and the
issuancce of anti-money
y laundering guid
delines.
xposure to econo
omic shocks exteernal shocks,
High ex
natural disasters and fisscal imbalances.
Peaked
d at 6.2%
0.01 %
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4.16
2.46
7.63
3.30
3 30
1.62
(2.29)
(3.35)
(0.67)
1.52

8.76
10.50
10.73
10 73
5.16
(4.23)
(1.07)
1.66
2.76

ECCU

6.44

St. Vincent
and the
Grenadines

7.58

St. Lucia

4.45
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Source: Easstern Caribbean Central
C
Bank.
1.69
((1.07))

((3.04
)

0.23

(6.01)

4.62

2.83
2 83

5.78

9.86

4.36

(1.45)

1.39

0.23

0.36

5.11

1.62
1 62

(1.89
)
8.57

8.40

4.45

St. Kitts
and Nevis

1.91

((0.8))

0.97

(0.35)

(6.66)

0.95

6.12
6 12

(4.70)

13.52

(1.03)

9.64

3.65

Grenada

0.11

((1.45))

1.01

1.20

(1.13)

7.82

5.96
5 96

9.51

(0.82)

3.03

7.39

(2.13)

Dominica

6.26

2.33

(2.82)

(7.14)

(12.04)

0.07

9.50
9 50

12.91

6.11

4.91

6.58

2.90

Antigua
and
Barbuda

2.47

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

2002
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Table A4.4
4: ECCU Rea
al GDP Growth (per cent)

APPENDIX
IX
Figure A4
4.5: ECCU’s In
nflation
Inflation Ratee: ECCU
7.00

3.50

1.75

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

2002

Per cent

5.25
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Fiscal Stability Ratio

Total Interest
Payments
Overall
Balance (after
grants)
Primary Balance
(after grants)

Current
Revenue

Capital
Expenditure

Country

Current
Expenditure

Table A4.6
6: ECCU Fisccal Performan
nce (per cent of GDP)

Antigua and
a
Barbuda:
2002-08
2009
2010-12

19.3
18.3
20.3

22.3
2
24.0
2
22.2
2

4.6
5.5
1.5

5.7
4.7
3.2

(7
7.6)
(1
18.
2)
(1
1.7)

Dominicaa:
2002-08
2009
2010-12

25.3
26.9
27.4

24.6
2
22.2
2
25.4
2

7.5
11.6
13.0

5.7
18.
3.9

(2
2.6) 1.6
((1.1)
(2
2.1) 1.0
((1.1)
(9
9.1) (2.4) ((1.3)

Grenada:
2002-08
2009
2010-12

20.0
19.3
20.0

17.9
1
20.0
2
20.4
2

10.9
5.6
5.5

4.5
3.7
4.5

(4
4.6) (2.7) ((1.2)
(4
4.9) (3.8) ((1.3)
(3
3.7) (0.6) ((1.2)

St. Kitts and
a
Nevis:
27.0
2002-08
28.0
2009
30.1
2010-12

27.3
2
28.5
2
28.0
2

6.5
5.0
4.7

8.9
8.6
8.2

(4
4.6) 3.9
(1
1.0) 5.0
3.1 4.1

Source: Eaastern Caribbeaan Central Ban
nk.
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(3.0) ((1.2)
(11. ((1.6)
0)
((1.1)
0.7

((1.2)
((1.0)
((0.9)

APPENDIX
IX

Fiscal Stability Ratio

Total Interest
Payments
Overall
Balance (after
grants)
Primary Balance
(after grants)

Capital
Expenditure

Current
Expenditure

Current
Revenue

Country

Table A4.6
6: ECCU Fisccal Performan
nce (per cent of GDP)
(Continueed…)

St. Lucia:
2002-08
2009
2010-12

23.4
24.5
24.7

19.7
1
21.0
2
23.6
2

7.7
6.4
6.8

4.2
4.3
4.6

(3
3.0) (0.4) ((1.1)
(3
3.1) (0.4) ((1.1)
(7
7.9) (4.6) ((1.3)

St. Vincen
nt
and the
Grenadinees:
2002-08
2009
2010-12

24.0
25.6
25.2

21.5
2
25.8
2
25.9
2

6.0
5.8
3.5

3.5
4.0
3.7

(2
2.2) (0.7) ((1.1)
(1
1.7) (0.5) ((1.1)
(2
2.5) (3.6) ((1.1)

ECCU-six
x:
2002-08
2009
2010-12

21.1
21.6
22.6

20.4
2
21.9
2
22.4
2

6.6
5.8
4.9

5.0
4.3
4.3

(3
3.3) 0.3
((1.1)
(5
5.2) (1.6) ((1.2)
(3
3.6) (1.1) ((1.1)

nk.
Source: Eaastern Caribbeaan Central Ban
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Main
Contributing
Factors:
Cumulative (per
cent of GDP):

Initial
I iti l
Debt-to-GDP
Ratio (2002)
End of Period
Debt-to-GDP
Ratio (2012)
Cumulative
Percentage
Point Change
(
)
(2002-2012)

Country

Table A4.7
7 ECCU Debtt Decompositio
on (Authors’ calculation)
c

Grenada

Dominica

Antigua
and
Barbuda

To
To Decrease in
Increase in Debt-to-GDP
P
Debt-toRatio
GDP Ratio

127.5

99.2

78.5
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97.8
8

72.3
3

105.4

Real GDP
growth [-15.22],
Endogenous
factors [-8.2]

(15.0)

Primary surpllus
[-25.3], GDP
P
growth [-18.99]

(28.6)

61.0

Primary
deficit
[48.1],
Interest rate
[13.0]

APPENDIX
IX

Main
Contributing
Factors:
Cumulative (per
cent of GDP):

Initial
Debt-to-GDP
Ratio (2002)
End of Period
Debt-to-GDP
Ratio (2012)
Cumulative
Percentage
Point Change
(2002-2012)

Country

Table A4.7
7 ECCU Debtt Decompositio
on (Authors’ calculation)
c
(Continueed…)

St. Vincent and
the Grenadines

St. Lucia

St. Kitts and
Nevis

To Increase
in Debt-toGDP Ratio

120.5

59.5

57.2

144.9
9

78.7
7

68.3

39.1

31.0

12.1

To
Decrease
in Debtto-GDP
Ratio

Interest rate
[26.8],
Growth/
Interest
differential
[12.9]
Interest rate
[26.8],
Endogenous
factors [13.5]
Interest rate
[19.2],
Endogenous
factors [10.5]
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Figure A4
4.8: ECCU Weeighted Average Interest Ra
ates: ECCU

Figure A4
4.9: External Performance
P
Average:
A
2002
2-2012
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Figure A4
4.10: International Reserves: ECCU

Figure A4
4.11: Reserve Adequacy
A
Ind
dicators
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Index
I
A
ability to pa
ay, 3, 4, 6, 9, 24,, 33
accounting approach, 54, 55,
5
58
agriculturee, 66, 96
Antigua an
nd Barbuda, 53, 58,
59, 65, 66
6, 70, 115, 116, 117,
1
118, 170, 171, 172, 174, 176
1
Applewhaite, Denisa, v
Arana, Rum
mile, v
Aruba, ix, 65,
6 69, 71‐77, 12
28,
129, 130, 132‐138, 145, 146
Augmented
d Dickey Fuller
(ADF), 42, 43, 55, 57, 58
8

B
Bahamas, ixx, xii, 53, 56, 66,, 78,
79, 80, 12
28, 130, 132‐138
8,
145, 146, 157
balance of payments,
p
ix, 7, 12,
13, 16, 17
7, 25, 27, 28, 32,, 63,
64, 65, 66
6, 68, 69, 70, 71,, 75,
76, 83, 86
6, 88, 92, 97, 104
4,
125, 139, 141‐146, 148, 150
1
Barbados, ix,
i 17, 19, 53, 54
4, 55,
58, 65, 66
6, 69, 81, 82, 83,, 125,
126, 128, 129, 130, 132, 133,
1
134, 137, 138, 145, 146, 147,
1
155, 157, 160
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Belize,
B
x, xi, xii, 58, 63, 65, 66,
69, 94, 95, 96, 98, 99, 101,
103, 104, 105, 128, 129, 130,
132, 133, 135, 136, 137, 138,
145, 146, 147, 167, 168, 169
Brazil,
B
12, 45, 52,
5 84, 158, 164

C
calibration
c
tech
hnique, 53, 56,
57, 60
CARICOM,
C
8, 53,
5 54, 63, 67,
146, 147
Central
C
Bank, 14,
1 24, 29, 30,
65, 69, 72, 74
4, 75, 76, 77, 83,,
84, 92, 97, 99, 100, 107, 115,
127, 131, 135, 153, 155, 156,
161, 170, 172, 173
central
c
bank fin
nancing, 56,
130, 134, 136
6
co-integration,
c
42, 43, 55‐60,
157
Croes,
C
Elmelynn
n, v
currency
c
union
n, 27, 28, 29,
116, 119

D
debt
d
ceiling, 38,, 39, 59
debt
d
exchange, 32, 69, 100,
106, 109, 110, 111, 113, 114,
118
debt
d
forgivenesss, 65, 91, 115,
118, 171
debt
d
restructurring, 63, 69, 94,
100, 103, 104, 107, 114, 115,
118, 128, 147, 148, 150, 153,,
162, 167, 169
9, 171

INDEX
Debt Sustaiinability Analyssis,
49, 60, 14
48, 150, 159, 160
0,
161, 162
debt thresh
hold, 43, 44, 53, 158
debt-to-GD
DP ratio, 13, 19, 20,
38, 39, 41
1, 43, 45, 47, 51,, 53,
56, 58, 59
9, 65, 67, 71, 78,, 81,
94, 97, 10
03, 108, 111, 11
15,
117, 142, 143, 144, 150, 151,
1
152, 153, 171, 176, 177
default, 4, 16,
1 25, 37, 107, 118,
1
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